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12575. la there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pacifie
IUailway in which you have been interested ?-No.

12576. Do you know of any person who can give us any information
to asist us in our enquiry about the matter of the Pacifie Railway ?-I
could not at all. I am very careful not to make any enquiries about a
person's business ; it is a thing I don't make a practice of.

12577. You say that your son is the only one that knows about this ?
My son generally attends to it.

12578. Is your son carrying on business here ?-Yes.
12579. la he going away with you: you were speaking of going

away were you not ?-No.

T enderlrnj-0c ,trat .es,
B'C'

12580. Then he can be got at any time that we sbould want to
examine him, say a week hence ?-Yes; he is not going away that I
know of just at present.

12581. Do you know whether your tender for the British Columbia
section was the lowest tender ?-Yes.

12582. And do you know whether Mr. Onderdonk tock it at the
same figures as yourself ?-Nothing any more than I heard it was so.

OTTAWA, Wednesday, 22nd October, 1880. TRUDEAU.
'TOUSSAINT TRUDEAU's eXamination continued:

12583. Witness :-I wish to add to the evidence given by me yester-
day that the particulars of bolts and nuts named in contracta 9 and 10
are not given in the tender. The summary of the case, is therefore, as
lollows:-The tender sent in by Mesrs. Cox & Green was for the
supply of 5,000 tons of rails with proportionate quantity fish-plates,
the price to be £11 sterling if delivered at Montreal, or £10 if delivered
in England. No price was given for bolts and nuts, the contract entered
into was for 10,000 tons; 5,000 to be delivered at Montreal, at £11;
5,000 at Workington, England, at £10. The bolta and nuts delivered
at Montreal, £20; the boits and nuts delivered at Workington, £19.
The contract was so far deviated from that the whole 10,000 tons were
delivered at Montreal, at £11, the contract price, and none at
Workington.

By Mr. Keefer
12584. The bolts and nuts, I suppose the same ?-Yes.

Purchase of
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By the Chairman :
12585. Did you intend to say yesterdaty that before ordering the How larger

Jarger quantity of rails from Cooper, Fairman & Co., at £11. 3s., you uantity of etelquantityIl Coprat high.r
had endeavoured to get a larger quantity at the lower prices from the putce came to be
lower tenderers, and it was because they would not furnish them at the °deraI fromCoeFairnian
lower price that the order was given to Cooper, Fairman & Co ?-I & Co.
have no correspondence on the subject, but I have no doubt it was so.

12586. If you bave no correspondence on the subject please state your
reason for thinking it was so ?-Well, the very fact of our baving
Called upon Cooper, Fairman & Co. is strong evidence in my mind.
Hiad it been otherwise it would have left another impression.
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12587. You mean that because it was done it must have been righIt?
-I think so. Yes; otherwise I would have recollected it.

12588. Have you any other roason excepting that the trans-
action of the Department was certainly right : in other words, is it
upon the infallibility of the Department that you base your judgment
now ?-I have no recollection of conversations between the Department
and the lower bidders, but my impression now is that they would not
supply any more rails at those lower figures.

12589. Do you mean that that impression is from some memory of
conversations or some memory of correspondence, or only because it,
was actually done by the Department : I wish to know what is operat-
ing in your mind which leads to this statement of yours ?-The best
evidence in my mind is that we were endeavouring to get rails at the
lowest possible rates,and that if we went to bigher bidders it was because
we could not get rails at the lower rates.

12590. When you use the word we, to whom do you allude ?-I
mean the Department.

12591. Did you take part in each of the transactions of the Departe
ment about the rails yourself individually ?-Not in all the transactions-
No.

12592. As to those in which you took no part, how do you know what
led to the results ?-Of course I do not know.

12593. Are there any papers upon record concerning any of these
transactions, or, if not on record, in the control of your Department,
which would throw any light upon the transactions; for instance, if
any of therîe lower tenderers had been unwilling to furnish larger
quantities than mentioned in their tenders at the sanie rate, is there
any record, either of conversations or communications, to that effect
that you know of ?-No.

12594. Do you know really whether they were applied to formallY
for the purpose of ascertaining whether they would deliver larger
quantities than they did deliver at the low rates?-The correspondence
with Cox & Green i's evidence that the Department was in commu-
nication with tlle tenderers offering.at lower rates.

12595. To the extent of what quantity does it show that they were
in communication ?-To the extent of 5,000 tons additional.

12596. My question is directed to larger quantities than that; you
understand that that was not all that was required by the Government
do you not ?-Yes.

12597 Do you not understand my question ?--Yes ; I understand
your question.

12598. Then if you understand it please answer it ?-Well, my firm
belief is that the parties that sent lower tenders were communicate
with, but I cannot tell you why I have that impression on my mmd.

12599. Do you remember who in your Department about that tirp
were the pro per persons to be communicated with on the subject of a
supply of rails ?-All letters are properly addressed to the Minister,
some are addressed to the Secretary of the Department.

12600. Who was he at that time ?-Mr. Braun.
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12601. Was there any one else to whom communications ought to be
addressed ?-Communications might have been addressed to Mr
-Pleming, but they should have all been addressed to Mr. Mackenzie;
Al communications should be addressed to the Minister.

12602. Were you not sometimes addressed on the subject ?-I dare-
Say I was.

12603. You were at that time the Deputy Minister ?- was.
12604. I notice in thi rinted report communications, from Cooper,

. irman & Co. on the subject of rails, addressed to a Mr. Buckingham
'ý-who is he ?-Mr. Buckingham was the Private Secretary of the
Minister.

Purchase Of
sas-

Centraets Nos.
0 and 1 I6

Cooper, Fairma>
a Co. wrote to
Buckingham on
the subject of
rails.

12605. Had he any official standing in the Department which made Letters addreused
it proper to address him on the subject ?-Letters addressed to Mr. to Buckingham
lànxckingham were intended for the Minister. Minister.

12606. Intended by whom?-By the correspondents.
12607. How do you know what their intentions were ?-Because he

'was addressed as Private Secretary; I am sure that Mr. Buckingham
could not dispose of any Government contracts.

12608. I have not asked you whether he could dispose of any Govern
tIent contracts : did you understand that to be my question ?-No.

12609. Then why do you answer what I do not ask, instead of what
do: have you any object in answering questions that I do not ask ?

"-No.
12610. Please listen to my questions and answer them. Had he any

Official standing in the Department which made it proper to address
him on the subject ?-Lis official standing was that he was Private
Fecretary to the Minister.

12611. Well, according to the practice in the Department, with
Which you have been acquainted for many years, is it usual to address
the Private Secretary of the Minister upon official business ?-It is not
asiual, but it is very often done.

12612. Do you know any reason why the usual course was not
tollowed in this case ?-No.

The following documents were thon filed:-
Contract No. 6, of Guest & Co. (Exhibit No. 119.)
Contract No. 7, with the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron and Coal Co. (Exhibit

No. 120.)
Contract No. 8, the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. (Exhibit No. 121.)
Contracts No. 9 and 10, in one document, with the West Cumberland

Iron and Steel Co. (Exhibit No. 122.)
Contract No. 11, with Naylor, Benzon & Co. (Exhibit No. 123.)

12613. Have you any record showing by whom each of these
cOntracts was finally awarded to the contractors-I mean whether it
-*as done by order of the Minister or by Order-in-Council, or how

therwise ?-No; there is no record.
12614. Is it not the usual practice in your Department that a decision

Y which a contract is awarded is noted somewbere ?-It is not; when
c 0ontract is awarded the contractor is usually informed, and that forms

%e record.
12615. By whom is he usually informed ?-By the Secretary.
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12616. Can you say how the Secretary is directed to inform the
contractor ?-The practice varies: sometimes by a memorandum on a
slip of paper, at other times verbally.

12617. Do you know of any means now by which it can be ascer-
tained how the Secretary, in each of these cases, was directed to
award the contract ; for instance, take the first contract: do you know
how the Secretary in this case was informed that he was to notiff
Guest & Co. that they were to get the contract ?-No.

Contracts9and1O. 12618. Is your answer the same as to the other contracts ?-I find, ou
the back of the offer by Cox & Green to increase the quantity of steOl
rails from 5,000 to 10,000 tons, a memorandum by the Secretary:
" Minister directs that offer be accepted." That shows that he got his
directions from the Minister.

contract S. 12619. As to No. 8 ?-I have no means of knowirig how the SecretarY
was instructed.

12620. As to any of the other contracts ?-Nor as to any of the other
contracts.

12621. Are you aware whether there was an Order-in-Council ever
passed awarding any of these contracts ? -There was no Order-iÙ'
Council.

Cannot remem-
ber what led te
adjournment of
time for recelving
tender&s

Georgiau Bay
Dranci-

contract N.. 12.

Let by publie
eCompetlon.

Contract award-
ed to A. B. PFoter
who abandoned
contract with
oovernments
consent.

12622. Do you know what led to the adjournment of the time named
for receiving tenders by advertisement concerning the steel rails ?-,
do not remember, I can only speak from my present memory.

12623. In the Return printed, a telegram on the second page, dated
14th October, 1874, from W. H. Lockhart Gordon, asking to ble
informed of the total quantity of rails required, I do not think anY
answer appears in the return: do you know whether he was inforrned
of that quantity ?-The forms asked for by Mr. Lockhart were sent tO
him; but I cannot say, at this moment, whether anything was written to
him or telegraphed.

12624. What is the next contract in order of time ?-The net
contract.is No. 12.

12625. What is the subject of that contract ?-The construction of
the Georgian Bay Branch.

12626. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.
12627. Were tenders invited ?-Yes.
12628. And received ?-Yes.
12629. Have you the tenders received ?-Yes; I can produce them.
12630. There is a Return on the subject, dated February 17th, 1875, to

an Address of the House of Commons, have you looked over
this so as to enable you to state whether you think the facts stated
here are true ?-I think they are true. (Exhibit No.124.)

12631. To whom was this contract finally awarded ?-To the Honour-
able A. B. Foster.

12632. Was it completed ?-No.
12633. Was it abandoned by the consent of the Government ?-Yes.
12634. Was any money paid on account of what was done under that

contract?-Yes.



Georgian Bey
branch-

Contract No. 12.
12635. Do you know what surm ?-$41,000 for surveys. $41.000 paid for

surveys.
12636. Do you know whether this abandonment was authorized by Abandonment

an, Order-in-Council ?-Yes; it was authorized by an Order-in-Council, ando"ay of

ed by Order-in-
12637. And this payment of money ?-That was also included in the Council.

Order-in-Council.

12638. Have you the original report of the 9th February, 1876, by
the Engineer-in-Chief on the subject of the Georgian Bay Branch ?-
Yes; I produce it.

12639. Have you compared it with that which is printed in the Return
to an Address of the House of Commons of the 28th February, 1877 ?

Yes.
12640. lis the printed copy correct ?-It is substantially correct. On

the third page the word "estimate " has been been printed in lieu of the
Word " statement."

12641. With that exception is it correct in your opinion ?-Yes.

12642. Then we shall not require the original report, and I return it
to you: have you the report of April 27th 1876, by the Engineer-in-
Chief ?-Yes.

12643. Have you compared that with the one printed in the Blue
hook of 1877, which is the Fourth Report of the Standing Committee
On Public Accounts, at page 40 ?-Yes.

12644. Is the printed copy correct ?-Yes.
12645. Then we shall not require the original. Have you the Order- Another contract

in-Council, or a copy of it, annulling the contract with the Honourable let and cancelled.
A. B. Foster for the Georgian Bay Branch ?-Yes.

12646. Have you compared it with the one printed on page 15 of
the Return before mentioned ?-Yes; I have compared it, and it is
Correct.

1264t Then we shall not require the original. Has the Georgian
?Jy Branch been proceeded with since that abandonrment ?-Another
(ontract has been let and has been cancelled.

12648. In this letter of Mr. Fleming's, dated 28th of April, 1876, he Whether the
says that he "feels assured that in the event of the Gorgian -Bay *av bie inthe
branch being proceeded with the expenditure incurred would generally Prosecutionofrthe

available in the prosecution of the work :" do you know whether thea a a or.
the expenditure incurred in the payment of this 841,000 has been avail- Iete", does not
able in the prosecution of the work?-I think that is a question
Which should be answered by the engineers. '

12649. That depends upon whether you know or not; I am asking
You now whether you know ?-I do not.

12650. There is a Return to an Address of the House of Commons of
the 17th of February, 1875, printed : do vou know whether there are

Ialy other tenders concerning the Georgian Bay Branch besides those
that are referred to in this Return, I mean for the first contract ?-There
a ro other tenders.

12651. Are these correct as printed in this Return, so far as you
ow ?-They are.
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12652. Can you conveniently produce the original tenders ?-Yes; t
produce them. (Eight tenders : Exhibit No. 125.)

12653. Have you the schedule of these tenders as opened by your.
self and Mr. Braun ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 126.)

Sub.id te 12654. What is the next contract in order of time upon which you
tis ionugi«a have rot been previously questioned by us ?-Contract 16.
te irpls.in

Contract N 1 .16' 12655. Upon what subject ?-It is a subsidy to the Canada Central
]Railway Co., for the extension of the railway from the vicinity Of
Douglas westward to the eastern end of the Canadian Pacific RailwaY,
near Lake Nipissing.

12656. Was that let by public competition ?-No.
Subsidy of $12,000
per mile.

Abandoned by
mutual consent.

Trmnzlotaten
contreactNo1

12657. Can you say how the transaction was accomplished ?-The
Canada Central Railway Co. applied for a subsidy to assist them in the
construction of the line, and on this an Order-in-Council was passed
granting them a subsidy of $12,000 per mile on certain conditions.

12658. Have you the application of the Canada Central Railway Co.
for this subsidy which can be now produced ?-I have not got it here.

12659. Will you please produce it,or a copy of it, at another tirne ?-
Yes.

12660. Was the contract finally completed ?-No.
12661. Was it abandoned by mutual consent by the 'Government aud

the contractors ?-Yes.
12662. Have you the correspondence which led up to its being aba1'

doned, or any alteration in the contract ?-Not at present, but I wil
produce it afterwards.

12663. What is the next contract in the order of time ?-It is contràct
No. 17.

Transortation 12664. What is the subject-matter of the contract?-It is the trana'
Brltlsh olumbia. portation of rails from Liverpool, England, to British Columbia.

12665. With whom was it made ?-With Anderson & Co.
12666. Have you the contract itself here ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 127)
12667. Do you know how this contract was brought about ?-Ys.
12668. How?-5,000 tons of rails were purchased in Englad

and an agreement was entered into with Messrs. Anderson, Andereoo
& Co. to carry these rails to British Columbia at the rate of £2 per toO'

Cooer, Fairman

Department 4th
jna

0fre t re
felghttL ~r
-tn. (Be 27)

12669. Had they furnished the rails ?-No.
12670. Then you have just described the result of the transacti

but not the means by which it was brought about. This appears te
a bargain by which Messrs. Anderson, Anderson & Co. agreed with th'
Government of Canada to transport the rails which some other
had furnished ?-Cooper, Fairman & Co., in a letter to the DepartiC
dated January 4th, 1874, said that if the Deparment would take 1n
rails they could probably secure freight at £2 per ton, although £31
had been asked.

12671. Is that the letter of which a copy has been printed at
37 of the Return to an Order of the Commons of the 2nd March, 1
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-Yes; on the 7th Jannary, 1875, Mr. Braun telegraphs to Messrs. ** 1**
Cooper, Fairman & Co. of Montreal, that: Thereupon Braun

telegraphed
"If freight to British Columbia can be got at £2 sterling Government will take Cooper, Fairman

tons steel rails ship ed at any time. Delivery will be at Esquimalt, Cowichan tons or steelrails
gay or Nanaimo, at all of which places there are good facilities." delivered ln

British Columbia
12672. Is it probable that the letter to which you have just referred at £2 for freight.

to as of the date the 4th January, 1874, was really of the date 4th
January, 1875 ?-Yes; it should be 1875.

12673. Well, proceed ?-That is the way it was brought about.
12674. Was that the substance of the arrangement between the

Government and Anderson & Co., as you understand, accomplished by
this letter and the telegram here : is that arrangement qualified in any
'Way, as far as you know ?-No ; I do not think it is qualified.

12675. The telegram which you read commences with " if " some-
thing could be done ? -Yes.

12676. That appears to be a conditional offer : do you know whether Cooper telegraph-
it was eve*r reduced to a positive offer or positive acceptance ; so far the ® raer aas ce0
arme of Anderson, Anderson & Co. has not been mentioned ?-On the 10s.; freight "o.l8thJanury, 875,Mr. nsuranoe not ln-
18th January, 1875, Mr. Cooper telegraphed: cluded. Braun

"Accept your offer made by telegraph on the 7th : rails, £10 10s. ; freight, 40s. ; eoten Coarein.
Iisurance not included;"
and on the 21st January, 1875, Mr. Braun writes to Cooper, Fairman
& Co.:

In reply to your several communications on behalf of Mesers. Naylor, Benzon &
Co I am to state that the Government accepta their offer to supply 5,000 tons of
steel rails at £10 10s. sterling per ton, free on board at Liverpool, and allows £2 per
tonl for freight to the Vancouver ports."

12677. Then is that the bargain with Anderson, Anderson & Co. ?-
Yes.

12678. How did you or do you ascertain that that is the bargain with
these contractors ?-I find nothing in the correspondence.

12679. Is there any other contraet that you know of for the trans-
Portation of rails from England to Vancouver Island, except this one
With Anderson, Anderson & Co. ? - No.

12680. Thon is there any doubt in your mind that this is the COn- Has nodoubtthu.
tract alluded to by Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co. in this correspon- mentronedby
dence which you have mentioned?-No; I have no doubt. . Cooper, Fairman

12681. Do you know who certified to the receipt of quantities
delivered in British Columbia ?-I cannot tell you at this moment, but

can find out.
12682. Can you find out also the particulars showing the voucher

anbd reasons for the payment of this transportation contract, and also
te amount paid, and to whom, upon this contract, so as to let us know

itto-morrow ?-Yes.
12683. What is the next contract in order of time ?-No 18. It is a (ontract Ne. 18.

out11ract with the Red River Transportation Co. for the carrage of Transprtation
%ils from Duluth to Winnipeg, or any point on the Red River between °tnt on a

?emXbina and Winnipeg. River.

12684. What is the date of the contract ?-The date of the contract Date of contract,
"V*8athe 22nd of May, 1875. 22ud May, 1875.
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contract me. 1-. 12685 Have you the contract here ?-There is no formal contract.

12686. What is the evidence of the agreement ?-It is contained in
five letters which I produce. (Exhibit No. 128.)

OTTAWA, Thursday, 28th October, 1880.

TousSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

Tendering. By the Chairman -
Ne advertine- 12687. Before entering into contract 18 with the Red River Trans-
ment to procure
tenders. portation Co., had there been an attempt, by advertisement, to procure

tenders for the same work ?.-No.

12688. In the Return of 1876 to an Order of the Commons of the 2nd
March, at page 56, there appears to be a copy of a letter from Fuller
& Milne, dated 16th April, 1875, which commences as follows: -

" Sir,-Noticing your advertisement for tenders to transport steel rails and
fasteninge to Fort William and Duluth, &c."
This is addressed to " F. Braun, Secrotary :" do you think now that
there was no advertisement for tenders for this work ?-Yes.

12689. Then were the writers of this letter in error in supposing
that there had been, or how otherwise do you account for that letter ?
Does that only refer to transportation to Duluth ? -Contract 18 is for
transportation from Duluth to Winnipeg. The advertisement referred
to in the letter just quoted is for the transpurtation of rails from
Montreal to Fort William or Duluth on Lake Superior.

12690. Thon do you understand that this offer by Fuller & Milne
was for work not alluded to in any advertisement ?-Yes.

h Fller & 12691. Do you know how it was they were led to make any such
Mllne were led offr o
make an offer. offr ?-No.
The offer is for 12692. Is the offer in substance concerning the same work which was-
t rk oron- embraced by contract 18?-Yes.

Fleming reported 12693. Do you know whether there was any discussion in the Depart-
ne ofrer. ment as to whether this offer was a lower or a botter one than Kittson's ?

-1 think that Fuller & Milne's letter was referred to Mr Fleming to
report upon, and that Mr. Fleming on the 5th May reported.

12694. Have you a copy of his report ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit
No. 122.)

12695. Read it aloud ?-
Fleming's report. "Sandfo»d Fleming to F. Braun, Secretary, Pub!e Work.-I return the letter of

Messrs. Fuller & Milne, offering to carry rails from Duluth to any point où the Red
River between the boundary line and Fort Garry at the rate of $13. 50 per ton. Consi-
dering everything I do not think the prie unreasonable, but before entering into a
contract with these gentlemen, I think it would be advisable to look into the matter·
mentioned in the second last paragraph of their letter."

12696. Do you know whether that section of their letter was looked
into, and had anything to do with the awarding of the contract to some
one else Y-I do not.

12697. Will you resd the second last paragraph of their letter to
which Mr. Fleming refers-or if you have any doubt which is the
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Tenderlng-second last paragraph read enough before it so as to be sure you * ra ".18.
Infclude it ?-

" Provided the Government obtain permission from the American Government to
transport the same through their territory without bonda, or on own personal bond,
Payments to be made at the rate of 93 per cent. on delivery, and that we be informed
Of the acceptance of this tender on or before the 5th day of May next."

12698. Do you know whether Fuller & Milne were ever notified Fuller & Mune's
that this offer was accepted or refused, or would be considered ?-I find ®'terd a no
that the letter was acknowledged, but I find no other correspondence. other acceptance.

12699. In Fuller & Milne's letter the offer is at the respective rates 2,OO Ibs. toton
rnentioned per ton : do you know how that was understood by the und®r o when

Department, as far as the number of lbs. to be included in the ton is pounds is not
concerned ?-Well, the number of lbs. when not described, we speciaed.
tUnderstand that the ton is 2,000 lbs.

12700. Do you mean that that applies to the rails-material of that
kind ?-Yes; because we always specify, when we wish to deal with the
long ton, the number of Ibs. to the ton.

1270 1. Da yo know whether that is the general understanding in
the trade about rails and fish-plates that a ton means 2,000 lbs,
ulnless otherwise expressed, or is this understanding peculiar te your
Department as far as you know ?-I understand in all cases, where the
iumber of lbs. to the ton is not namel, it means 2,000 lbs.

12702. Then in the correspondence of your Department with Cooper,
Pairman & Co. about the transportation of rails, which correspondence
Was carried on both by telegrams and letters, do you mean to say that
Where no weight was mentioned, the ton referred to was a 2,000 lbs.
ton ? At page 56 of the Return before alluded to, there is apparently
a telegram from Mr. Braun to Cooper, Fairman & Co., dated the 7th
April, 1875, in these words:

"Cable Anderson to show their contract to General Agent Jenkins; 30 tons spikes
for Vancouver are supplied by Nut Bolt Co. :"

are the tons referred to there of the weight of 2,000 I bs.? And the
Previous telegram of the same date from Mr. Braun to Mr. Jenkins,
ingland, contains, among other things, these words:

"Ship to Vancouver 5,000 tons rails by Naylor, Benzon & Co.:"

are these tons 2,000 lbs. weight ?-No; they are articles purchased But in England

in England where the ton is 2,240 lbs. The rails were to be pur- 1wanusg o p"

chased by the long ton.

12703. Specified to whom ?-In the printed specification and form of
tender.

12704. Will yon read the paragraphs from Fuller & Milne's letter Fuller& Milne's
Which state the different points between which they will carry the r carru
rails at the prices specified ?- rt r

" From Duluth to any point on the Red River between the boundary line and Fort over 1ed River
Iarry for $t3.50 per ton ; trom Duluth to the crossing of the Canadian Pacific Rail- $15 per ton.

Way over the Red River for the sum of $15 per ton."

12705. From what you have said about the weight of tons, in the
absence of any special description, do you understand that Fuller &
Milne offered to take this price for the short ton ?-Yes.

12706. As you say that you know of no correspondence with them on
the subject, I suppose you are not aware whether they were asked to

54
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cet'ratNo. 1, explain in any way whether they meant the short ton or the gross
ton ?-Ns

foes not know
,whether It was
ever dlscussed in
Departmenat
whether Fuller &
Mlne's meant
long or short ton.
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why Klttson's
ofrer at a iiigher
pr.ice was aceept -
ed.
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Winnlpp-g (ho
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CHAPLEAU.

Contract No. 42.
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12707. We understand Mr. Fuller himself, in giving his evidence, to
say that he took it as a matter of course that it would be the long ton,
and if so that would make a still greater discrepancy between his price
and that of Kittson : do vou know whether this matter was ever
discussed in the Department ?-I do not.

12708. Have 'you any report showing why Kittson's offer was
accepted at what appears to be a higher price than Faller & Milne's?
-No.

12709. Can you say whether it was at any time considered that this
offer of Kittson's was more advantageous to the public than Fuller &
Milne's ?-No.

12710. Have you, since you were here yesterday, looked into the
substance of these offers by Kittson; for instance, orie of the alternatives
being to deliver the rails at the crossing of Red River, provided the
navigation was sufficient between Wintipeg and that point ?-Yes; I
have just read the letters sent in by Mr. Kittson.

12711. Do you sec anything in the offer of Mr. Kittson more favour-
able to the publie than the offer of Fuller & Milne ?-No.

12712. Do you sec anything in the offer of Fuller & Milne more
favourable to the publie than that of Mr. Kittson ?-If all the rails
were to be delivered at Selkirk the tenders would be equal. If a
portion is to be delivered above Winnipeg, that is between Pombina
and Winnipeg, then Fuller & Milne's offer is the better of the two.

12713. Do I understand you to say that in order to make the Kittsonl
offer as good as Fuller & Milne's it would be neeossary that they should
undertake to deliver the rails as far north as the railway crossing ?-
Yes.

12714. Did they so undertake ?-Yes.

SAMUEL E. ST. ONGE CHAPLEAU, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :

12715. Where (o Yout live ?-I live liere in Ottawa.

12716. How long have von lived her-e?-I have been here since
September, 1873, I believe.

12717. Have you been etgaged in any of the Government Depart-
ments ?-Yes; I have been a clerk in the Department of Public Works
ever since that tine.

12718. Did you renain in the Department of Publie Works at the
time of the separation of the Railway Department?-Yes.

12719. Iave you taken part in any transaction connected with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-As clerk, yes ; 1 have in the shape of
correspondence, and so forth.

12720. What was your duty in the Department ?-I was correspon'
dence clerk; in fact I had to attend to almost every part of the
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nucb as looking up records of past transactions and Ierks-
Inaking returns to the iouse of Commons, and so forth. er fiprde-e-

12721. lad you the custody of any particular kind of document ?- Had charge of
At one time 1 lad charge of the record room-of looks and documents. publie records.

12722. What would there be found in that room ?-All flic piblic
lecords that passcd through the Departncrlt -letters rce-iveI and
letters sent.

12723 Was there any one else who ha.l charge of tliat same oomt ?
Ther was another officer who used to be entrusted with tie sane

duties I was entrusted with.

12724. Who was that ?-Mr. Ennis.

12725. Would his position be that of assistant to you or one of
concurrent power ?-It was concurrent, I must say; we discharged
these duties together.

12726. Then neither of you was subordinate to the other ?-No.

12727. Did he continue to perform thosec duties until the separation
of the Railway Braneh frorm the Publie Works DX.partment?-Yes; I
think ho has continued in that position up to this day.

12728. I mean did he continue in the Publie Works Department
Until the Feparation of the Railway Branch ?-Yes.

12729. When was the separation ?-I do not exactlv remember. It
Was in September, 1879, I believe, or the beginning of October.

12730. What is the system in that Depar tnient about the receipt of
tenders for works-railiway works for instance ?-Adverti seinents were
generally prepared, I believe, by the Pacific Railway Branch, and the
Works te be let were advertised in the press. 'enders wer-e to be
reCeived by the Secretary of the Departmont.

12731. Who was lie ?-Mr. Braun. After the tenders were received
I could not say who opened them. Sometimes 1 think it was a duty
discharged by Mr. Braun and Mr. Trudeau, the Deputy Minister', and
Other tines, I think, between the Deputy and one of the engineers
unlder Mr. Fleming.

12732. Before we get to the opening of the tenders I wish to know,
after the receipt of them by the Secr'etar'y, what became of them ?-
Ile had the custody of' them.

12733. le alone ?-[ think so.

Fnis associated
wit hirn.

Practice in De-
partmen L as to
rncelpt arid open-
Ing of tenderb.

Secretary (Braun)
Ihad ustody of
te lltdors.

12734. .Do you know how they were disposed of ?-I have not any Clerks saw
idea. We, as lerks, did not sec anything of them until they came to irs unti often

As after the works had been awarded and the contracts let. They were the works had

then passed into the record roorn to be endor'sed and to be filed. beei awarded.

, 12735. Do you not know what the system was: whother he put then
into any safe or any place of custody beyond ordinary filing of them ?
'I could not say what ho did with them.

12736. You have no knowledge of that ?-No.
12737. If you have not a knowledge of the general practite, hiave

YOn the knowledge of partienlar instances ?-Well, in my. Department,
aee I have been Secretary of the Department, when I receive tenders
Place them under lock and key until they are opened.
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Clerks- 12738. When did your duty on that account commence ?- -
A Ileged inipro.

per Influence. secretary, I believe it commenced the beginning of October, 1879.

Neverhad CUS- 12739. And from that time forward the tenders connected with the
tody of tenders
connected with Pacifie Railway were not in your charge ?-No.
Pacifie Railway.

12740. Then at no time have you bad any individual custody of
the tenders connocted with the Pacific Railway ?-No.

McDonald's pro- 12741. Mi. McDonald, at Winnipeg, described a transaction by
rie of Money which he promised you a sum of money for using your influence witl

provided witnessi
used his infiuence Mr. Smith: will you explain the nature of that business ?-1 have
with Smith. prepared a little history of this transaction, if you permit me to read

t it may expedite matters.

Statement re- 12742. You may read it.-Towards the latter part of February, 1879,
garding this an old friend of mine-a brother officer in the American army-Col-
transaction. J. N. Smith, of the firm of Smith, Ripley & Dillon, of New York City,

arrived in Ottawa on business connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. It appears, as I was afterwards informed by him, that an'
ex-employé of his firn, Mr. Jones by name, whom he then introduced
to me, bad tendered for sections A and B, Canadian Pacifie Railway;
and, being under the impression that the work might possibly be
awarded 1o him, had requested Mr. Smith to come to Ottawa to ascer-
tain whether bis prices and the terms of the Government were such as
to warrant his (Smith's) taking hold of the contract. At the time of
Smith's arrival a rumour was current that a Toronto firm who had been

Andrews,Jones offered section B had declined to accept it, and that Andrews, Jones
& Co. offered con- & Co., who were the next tender, would be offered the work, whichtract. -turned ont to be true. In the meanwhile I had met Smith several

times at my hotel, and in the course of conversation reference was
made to the experience I had acquired in the army in organizing and
operating large transport trains, also in housing, victualling, &c., largO
bodies of men, such as would be requîred on the works in question,

An understand- which led to an understanding between us that, in the event of his
ing that if accepting the contract, I was to resign my position under GovernmentAndrews, Jones yune î
&Co. gotcontract and take an active part with him in it. As near as I can remember-it
up his situation was two days before the contract was offered to Smith & Co. by the
and gointoactive Government-J. J. McDonald, whom I had met almost daily at mY
co-operation with
them. hotel for months before, asked me if I would not use my influence with
Two days after Smith and dissuade him from taking the contract on the grounds that
itnJ.J. McDon'a his prices were too low, adding that if I succeeded it would be worth
asied him to dis- $5,0o0 to me ; to which I answered that Smith was too good a judge of
suade Sneith ok to be infiuenced by any one ln the manner suggested. McDonald
(Andrews, Jones okt eifune yayoeith anrsigtd.M oal

& Co.) from reiterated his offer on three or four occasions on succeeding days.
taking contract
saying it would Other persons also made me the same offer on behalf of McDonald's
be worth $5,,® to firm to all of whom I answered that I could do nothing of the kind.-witnese. frmnthg
Others made like 12743. Who were those other parties ?-I think Mr. John IHeney, of
<>re". Ottawa, was one of them; I think Mr. Ginty, of Toronto, was another.

I could not remember all the names ; several persons spoke to me about
it.

12744. What do you say was the effect of this offer from other per-
sons ?-They were telling me that if I would only use my influence il
that way with Smith it would be worth my while to do it-that 1 had
a chance to make $5,000, and might as weil do it.
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12745. Proceed with the evidence.-On the 26th day of February, fJierks-
.ndrews, Jones & Co. were informed that their tender was accepted per iinletce.
for section B, and a stated time was given them to deposit the required 26th February,
5 per cent. securitv. Smith immediately left for New York. I may Andrews,Jones
as well state here that previous to his leaving for New York he sent that their tender
for me and asked me to inform him of the decision which the Govern- Beiwoce Smth Ieft
tuent should arrive at in the matter of the application which he had for New York he
biade for an extension of time to put up that 5 per cent. security.- anasked hmto

telegraph If Gov-127-46. Was it arranged how you were to be informed of the decision erninent should
On that subject ?-No; as I was in the Department he asked me if extend time.

Would ascertain whether the time was extended or not, and to telegraph
him accordingly.

12747. How did he suppose that you were to ascertain ?-By en-
quiring.

12748. From whom ?-From the Secretary of the Department.

12749. Proceed.-Two days after I telegraphed him that his appli- Telegraphed him
Cation had been refused. le left on the 26th, at night, and it was on hat is apea-

the 28th I telegraphed to him. refused.

12750. Was the formal letter from the Secretary to Andrews, Jones
& Co. delivered to your care ?-No.

1'2751. To what place was it directed ?-It was addressed to Andrews,
Jones & Co. at the Union House.

12752. In Ottawa ?-Yes; and some friends had instructions, I believe, 28th February
to receive the letter and to take cognizance of the contents. On the from Smltth Lat
28th of February I received a despatch from him stating that his triends lisfrendmdecin-

deied ed togo into
Were opposed to him taking the contract, and that he had decid contract.
accordingly. That was after I had sent that telegram to him that his
application was not granted.-

12753. Have you got that telegram ?-No ; I did not keep it. Later
on that day on my enquiring if he had not best reconrider his deci-
8lon-

12754. Was that enquiry made by telegraph ?-Yes. I informed
him that 8,0.000 had been deposited with the tender, and if he had not
better reconsider his decision. He telegraphed back that he had fully
decided to withdraw. Happening to meet McDouald that afternoon, or
the afternoon of the next day,_-

12755. Do you remenber what day of the week it was you met Mr.
McIDonald ?-No; I could not say exactly.

12756. Do you remember whether it was Sunday ?-No, it was not
Pfunday; it was eitlher Friday or Saturday.

12757. Proceed.-I showed him the telegrams I had received from
81lith. I also showed them to Mr. Fraser, whom he had introdnced
t'O me the day before, I think, and gave one of these telegrams to Mr.
*raser. He asked me for it. It was no use to me and I gave it to
him. In the meantime a report was circulating in the pres that
$50,000 had been deposited with the Government on account of the
5 Per cent. security in connection with Andrews, Jones & Co.'s
tender, with the further information that $50,000 were forthcoming.
etat was in the press at the time.

showed Mu%
DJonald aujr
Fraser the tele-
gram he had re-
ceived frorn
Smith saying he:
had determined -
to withdraw.
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Clerks- 12758. Do Mou mean any particular paper, or the pres gener1lly ?-
Allegded Impro- Ohhft eMirh

pet lÂ'"wce Oh, the Free Press of this ityv. On the eveiiii(r of th, 5th of
after Fraser, Grant & C. had bhen nolitied that their tder was

MeDonaId rearing accepted, McDonaldi, who was frighteied lost Andrews, Jonles & Co.

oremis ones might transfer heir tender to some other parties (he having ascer
transfer their tained that $100,000 had been deposited on accounît of Andrews, Jone8
witener, aked & Co.'s tender-he told me so), askd me if I would not teeraph or
he wouid not tete- go and see Mr. Smith about it. As 1 had determined to go Io Washing-
graph Smith or g d
go to New York ton about that time, on business connected with a patent I had applied
and see him. for in January previous, and to which objections had been raised, I
Left next day and told MeDonald I would leave the iiext morning; that I would stop at
aaw smnith. New York on my way to Washington, and would see Smith about it,

which I did. Upon enquiring from Smith, whom I met in company
with Jones in New York, on the 7th day of March, whether they
intended to transfer their tender, I was informed that they had nO
application from any one. I have subsequently been told by Mr. Smith
that no application was ever made by any one for the transfer of their
tender.--

12759. Upon this occasion, when you told Mr. McDonald that yoil
would go the next norninîg to New York, was there any arrangemel t

between you and hLim as to compensation for your efforts ?-Ie may
have mentioned something to me of that nature, but I did not pay anY
attention to it. Ie had repeated that so very often to me.

12760. Do yot remïiemnbor where this conversation to"k plaie whenl
you decidel to go t New York next morning ?-[ coild not say where,
i ued to meet hin so frequently. I met hinm at the hotel and at his
house.

12761. Mr. McDonald's recolletion is tiat it was at his house or
whei everl le was aiying. and Mr. Fraser ani vou cime together ?--t
imay have been at his house. I used to go there very fre luenuy.

1276?. Do you remember the circumstance, whethor or not mir.
Fraser ancmpanied yot. and ii the presence of the thire -of yotu it wa
arranged that you 4hould go to New York ?-I couid not say as to
whether he was presefnt or not-he may have been.

Reasons why 12763. Proceed.-Oil enquiry as to the reason why they had
Srews. Joes declined taking the contraut, I was inforned by tho head of the fira

contrae. (Mr. DilMn) th t the chi ef rasons were the 01d lness of [he cotury, o
wh:ch thlev had not sufliicient kInowldge, and tho cosIy natlue of the
works wlich thte piices in thvir teider did not warrant thtemu to under-
take, and tlie shortnless of' time giveu them to put up the money.-

Smith supposed 12764. Do you mean that he intimated that if the time had been
the Government ]onor to et up the mioney lie would have taken the contract ?-It Was

a m.a not entirely that, because they had time enough to put up the money if
they watted to; but what I understood him tosay was this: that having
asked a short extension and having been refused that extension, b
supposed tie Govern ment were antagonistie to him taking the contract.
Thatis the view he took of it.

McDonald told 12765. Proced.-I have never entered into any agreement with
witness he wouid McDonnld for any compensation for dissuading Col. Smith to withdrae
se,000 whleh wit- from the tender of Andrews, Jones & Co. When I returned fro0ra
t hedoe of" Washington, however, he told me he would see that his firm should pay

xubrant me 84,000, which I regarded as an expression of the exuberant feelings
feeling.
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of a contractor at having secured a large contract, causing him to pro-
fusely scatter promises-the probability or possibility of the fulfilment of
which he had probably never considered at all. Some months later,
When I received a cheque for $500 from him, there was no explanation
accompanying it at al.-

12766. Was that fromn him personally ?-Yes.
12767. le handed it toyou ?-le sont it to me.
1276S. Imean was it from him personally or by letter ?-It was sent

by letter.
12769. No writing with it?-No. I might bore stato that at that

timne (that is the time I received the choque) McDonald was making
use of a patent invention of mine, which was saving him a very large
amrount of money in a work he was executing-that is the time I
received the cheque-

12770. Had that been by previous arrangement with you that he
Was using your patent ?-I never permitted him to use it.

12771 Had the fact of bis using it been spoken of between you ?-
We had spoken about it. Yes.

12772. Was there any understanding that ho was using it swithout
Your consent ?-No.

12773. .Nor with your consent ?--No.
12774. There was no understanding about it ?-No.

12775. Had there been any conversation upon the subject of your
getting any pay for it ?-No ; there had been nothing said in regard
to it.

12776. Proceed.-And as he would be indobted to me in a consider-
able sum, I retained the $500 on aceount of that claim on which there
is still due me a balance of b3,400.-

CH A PLEAV
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12777. IIow do you say thore is a considerable sum due to yon, ifyou
never hai any understanding that he would pay you f'or it?-Because
I laim he saved so much on the work ho did.

1277R. But you say ho never informed you of the particulars of this
claim ?-No; ho did not at the time.

12770. How can you calculate and state so precisely the exact Basisofrcaiula.
balance due you, when there had been no conversation or understand- t'en Of daim for

uS ef patent.

lflg as to the price ? -- Because I have sinco sold other parties the right
to use that invention, which would have brought me that much money
if I had got from him the same price that I have sold it for since.

12780. In what you have sold to others, bas the time during which Calculation by

the patent bas been used, or the extent of' the works over which it has the Mlle.

been used, been the foundation of the claim ?-It was easily calculated
because it was by the mile. He had so many miles to work upon and
cOuld calculate on that.

12781. What was the nature of the patent ?-It is a nut-lock.

12782. Over what work is ho using it?-On the Intercolonial road.

12783. But up to the time of this receipt of the $500, no amount had
ben mentioned as the value of it, and no consent or understanding on
he subject ?-No; you mean previous to the time I had that choque ?
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12784. I said up to the time that you had that choque ?-I had not
the patent thon, it had not been obtained.

12765. At the time you got the choque ?-I got the cheque about the
saine time I procured the patent ; perhaps a little after.

12786. Then ho had been using it before you got your patent ?-It
was the improvement on a patent that I held. He got the contrart on
the first patent I got. Then I made an improvement on that which
changed it a great deal and made a great change in the application of
it, and which would save in the length of the Intercolonial Railway
some $7,000.

12787. You mean in -the portion he had ?-In the whole length of
the road. It was 650 miles on which he applied that patent.

12788. Up to the time that you received the cheque from hin
do I understand that there never had been a conversation between you
as to his using your patent for pay of any kind ?-I had not conversed
with bim because the Government had not adopted that partieular
patent. The Government had given him the contract on the first
patent granted to me. I had in the meanwhile made application-that
is they had made application-to use the other patent, the improvement
on the first.

12789. Who had made the application ?-McDonald & Co.
12790. *To whom had they made the application ?-The Government;

and it was my intention to have told McDonald & Co.: "now that the
Government has accepted this, and allowed you to put it on, I want
you to pay me so much per mile;" but the Government refused to
allow him to make the change. I understand, however, that ho went
to work and put in a mile of that new nut-lock on the road, and had it
examined by the mechanical engineer,who reported to the Department
that the last one was the best, and ho continued to put that one on
over the whole lino.

12791. Did they adopt it over the whole lino as you understood ?-
Yes.

12792. Had they ado pted it over the wholo lino before you received
the choque for $500 ?-They had adopted the first patent for the whole
lino; but, as I said before, when they made application to Government
to substitute the latest patent for the first one, the Government refuseJd
to allow the change to ho made; and in the face of that they applied
the latest patent to one mile of the road, and it was understood in the
contract that after one mile had been finished the engineer was to
examine that one mile, and if it was considered good they were to con-
tinue over the whole lino. The engineer made his inspection and
reported to the Department that the latest invention was the best-
The Government, however, took no steps in the matter, and the con-
tractors put in the latest invention on the road.

12793. Without the assent of Government ?-Yes.

12794. Do you base your claim upon what you speak of as your first
patent or on the improvement ?-On the improvement, because I hae
permitted the Governmont to use the first one.

12795. Without compensation ?-Without compensation ? No.
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12796. At the time that you received this choque had you obtained
the patent for the improvement ?-Yes.

12797. [ understood vou to say a little while ago that you had not,
or if you had it was about the same time ?-I had received it jus}a little
before.

12798. Which was the earlier, the cheque or the patent ?-I think I
Would have to refer to the diary I kept at the time, and my letters
also, to be perfectly certain-I could not exactly say.

12799. Are they here in Ottawa ?-I think I can find them in Ottawa.

12800. Where did you get the patent for this improveinent first, in
this country or in some other country ?-In this country.

12801. Was it not of importance to you to get it used somewhere
Upon a railway in order to establish its value ?-Yes.

12802. Had you got it used upon some other railway ?-No; that
Was the first road on which it was applied.

Contract No. 42.
Influencing

PIer n-
AlIlcgcd Impro-

Per iluitece.

Important to
have Invention
used somewhere
to establish lis
value.

12803. So that your object in getting it used was accomplished ?-
Yes.

Notwithstanding
12804. And notwithstanding that, you consider it was a ground of a thisclaimsagaist

charge against the line that used it ?-Yes, the new one was ; because it U®ne®cau the

saved them about $7,000 in work. saved contractors

12805. Is it not a common thing for inventors to give others an
Opportunity of using their inventions as a trial to establish its value
and without compensation ?-I could not say.

12806. You do not know that ?-No.

12807. In this case I understand that you consented that it might be
used as a trial ?-I must say that Mr. McDonald was not the original
Contractor for that affair.

12808. Who was ?-Mr. Senécal had the contract. lie sold his con-
tract to McDonald. Mr. Senécal was the man whom I authorized to
use the patent on the road.

12809. How long had he used it before you got the patent for it ?-
IIe had not used it at all.

12810. How long had. it been used before you got the cheque ?- Invention might
Well, as I said before, I could not say that. It might not have been sedhave oeeno

lised at all before I got the choque. cheque.

12811. If it had not been used at all, could you possibly have had a But witness knew
eaim against anybody before you got the choque ?-I knew this: h ce" ht
Was to complete his contract on the Intercolonial Railway, and that he
Inight possibly use that last patent.

12812. Then do you mean, because he might possibly use it you Because it niight
iessbly~ be used

charged him that $500 on account of it ?-Yes. r charged hin

12813. And that passed through your mind when you got the cheque ?
-Yes.

12814. Then you say, in effect, that you took the cheque intend-
ing it to be part pay for something that might happen thereafter ?-I
cannot say if the choque came to me before he used that patent. I am
]ot positive as to that-I must refer to my papers before I can
answer it.
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12815. Proceed with vour statement please.-In conclusion, I would
pe influente. say that I did not dluade Smith from taking that contract ; further,

lid not dissuade that I never saw the tenders for that section, or knew their contents
ing co"ract; till long after the contract had been awarded and signed; and that I

iever saw ten- was not socretary of the Department at that time, but simply a corres-
or ponding clerk.
contents till after
contract was 12816. Do we understand this to be the substance of your arrange-
s"uednor a ment with McDonald upon the day before you left for New York-thatlie Sec retary to
Department at lie was in foar that Andrews, Jones & Co. had acquired some rights
limie, but oflly bcu fterdoto
correspudin because of their deposit on their tender, and that they might assign
clerk. those rights and eut out McDonald, and that to prevent that being done
Ar aconald your services were engaged to go down to New York and influence
on which Smith ?-L cannot say that that was what he said to me.
Me Donald sent
him to New York 12817. Is that the substance of your evidence on this subject ?-le
Smithuaaenst was afraid that Andrews, Jones & Co. might assign their tender.

tra 12318. lie thought at the time that they had some rights which they
miglit assign ?-They had that right certainly. They might have
assigned their tender to anyb&dy. The Government might refuse to
recognize it, but that is another thing.

12819. But the fact of their having made the deposit made it ques-
tiona blo whether they would have the contract or not ?-I do not exactly
seize vour meaning.

Mczein feared 12820. If he had been quite sure that Andrews, Joues & Co. had been
the Governinen

i bm-ko refIused the contract final1, he would not have been afraid of their
thIcir decision. asigning their rights; but, from what you say you lead me to under-

stand there is doubt on that subject, and the doubt was because of their
baving made the deposit ?-The doubt was this, as far as I can under-
4tand it : that the Government might go back on their decision.

12821. le did not feel perfectly established in his right to the con-
tract at that time ?-Weil, I could not say; I suppose he was not.

And that An- 12822, Did he not lead you to understand that ?-No, he did not; ho
<lrewvs, Jonecs&
Co. mtght assign simply tod nie he was afraid those persons miglit assign their tender to
their teinder. soinebody else, and it might give him trouble-I think that was the

expression he used at the time.
Thinks the ten- 12823. Di you know, or did you hear from the persons themselves-
awre wee nottemoe

are ere nf" SmIth, Andrews, Jones & Co.-how the money was put up which had
had been put up bcen put up on their tenders ?-No , they nover told mne. I do not think

.l.'edn that they were aware that their money was deposited until I told them
that $50,000 had been deposited.

12824. Who was the engineer who recommended your patent on the
Intercolonial Railway ?-I believe there were several engineers wbo
recommended the use of it as being very good.

12825. But I think you mentioned one whose certificate was to decide
the question ?--You mean the engineer of the Intercolonial. Railway ?

wVhitney recom, 12826. Whoever it was who had that decision within his juris-
pat"t'n diction ?-Mr. Whitney; ho simply made the report. lie was instructed

to inspect a mile of road on which the nut-lock had been supplied.
12827. Do you menn your improvement had been applied ?-It did

not say ; I do not think.
12828. And that was Mr. Whitney ?-Mr. Whitney.
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12829. W~h e diocs he live ?-I suppose his headquarters are at
~Moneton, nithozh I could not say. I know that he i6 the mecbnieal
engineer of th itercolonial Railway.

1283 iHaI you any conversation with him on thesubject?-I nover
saw b-i in iy life.

128J1. Io you think you will be able to get the date about the time
of your patent to-day ?-I can get the date of the patent to-day.

12832. Di you remember whether you spoke to John J. MeDonald
with a view to influencing him to join Andrews, Jones & Co., if they
got the contract ?-I do noL remember ever speaking to him on that
subject, although I might.

12833. If I am correct in the recollection of his evidence, he says
that you led him to understand that they were likely to get the
-contract ?-That I did.

12834. Yes; and that he had botter join them ?-I do not remember
everl saying that.

12835. Aid that upon his declining to (o so, and offering to give
something if vou could influence Smnith to withdraw from being surety,
then you were to be compensated by $4,G00 ?-If I ever said anything
to hia it might have beet in the course of conversation. After he
would have askcd re, for instance, to dissuade him, I might have
tuirned -rut aid said Why don't you join him." I night have said
that ca-uaiiy, but I amn quite positive I never tried to induce him te
join aiy one else.

1283. o vou know lany person who manufactured explosives living
in the United States?-Yes.

12837. Whr) is that ?-I know a Ar. Nlowbrav.
12838. Whi o doe lie live ?--lHe lives at North Adans, I believe.

12R:9. IIs he ha 1 any bu iness transactions with an- contraetors of
the Pa cie Iilway as far as you know ?-From hearsay I undorstood
that ho LaJ.

12840. Ilad ie some arn Lement witlh youa at one time about hol-
ing hun in h is coiicCtioni Withi these people?-Yes.

12841 What was the neture of' the arrî.ngement?-The nature of
that arrnn'incInoit was that wlhenex-'ve a contract waîs givenî in which
there happened to be a great deal of rock work I was to notify him, so
that he could come to meet the parties, and try to manke arrangements
with thorm.

12842. IIow did he conpensate you for that ?-I dc not exactly
remernmber. Hle gave me so nuch a nonth for a while, I bulieve.

Contract No. 42.
Influeueng

C Ierks-
Al1eigd impro-
pei

Led J. J. Me-
Donald to belneve
that Andrews,
Joneis & Co. would
get contract.
I>oes flot remnem-
be)r recommcnd-
ing him tojoin
then.
Mieht have said:
IWhy don't you
join hlm ?"

Private ar-

lacacirer of
Explos4ives.

Knows Mowbray,
"anufacturer of

explosives In the
IUnitid ,States.

Yowbray had an
an-n Iitzeîent,
Nvill wittn'ss te
noiy him when
l ((>1irai lvas
giv(ei tri wlulch
thtere was a great
deat ofrock work.

12843. Do you remember how much ?-1 could not exactly say - For this service
430 or $40, may be. aeveaoor $4i

12844. $75 has been mentioned ?-I am sure it was not that imuch.

12845. IHow did you get the information for him ?-After the con-
tracts were awarded.

12846. I did not know that they had been -awarded : how did you
iknow ?-As soon as a contract is awarded it is published in the press.
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lafluencing
dr lerks- 12847. That is not answering my question, Mr. Chapleau. I arn

Private ar-
ran eient asking you how you know tho particulars of the informainon which he
facturer" desired to get from you, and I suppose ho desired to get thon as early
Explosives. as po>sible?-The information I was to give him was this: that when

any work was awarded to anybody I was to notify him, and give him
the names to whom the work was given.

its connection 12848. Don1 't you know why he selected you in preference to some-
nenth ti it ave body else ?-I have not the slightest idea.

A ®owbrayselected 1281 9 . Don't you think it was your connection with the Department
witness for this which had to let the contracts ?-It might have been that.
serviee.

12850. Do you not nnderstand that that was suppsed togive him an
advantage over people who did not derive their informaion fron the
Department, and that it was for that advantage ho was ¡aying you $40
a month ?-I do not know that it would. Other parties had the same
opportunities to find out that I had.

12851. low much do you think you have received from hin alto-
gether for those services ?-That I could not exactly say.

12852. About how long has it been continued ?-It is only three or
four months probably.

12853. Is thore any other person whom yotu have assisted in business,
matters hy information from any of the Departments ?-None that I

contract No.66. remember just now.

12854. Do you know Alexander Bowie ?-Yes.
Never assisted A. 12855. Have you ever assisted him ?-No.Bowle.

12856. Do you not think of any one else who has been benefitted by
any information got from you concerning the Pacific Railway ?-
Information of what nature ?

12857. Information which you would derive from your connection
with the Departments ?-I do not thitik that I ever gave any informa-
tion to any body that I benefitted by that I know of. I have got here-
an affidavit, if you would like to take cognizance of it, from Mr. Smith.

ContraetNo.i2. He will probably be here himself. 1 have asked him to come and
appear before the Commission. This is his sworn affidavit.

12858. At present, I would say that it would not be quite
satisfactory evidence unless we had the opportunity of cross-examining
him, because sometimes a person will make a statement which on
being questioned afterwards nay be varied, and without having that
opportunity we cannot say it is positive evidence. We shali be happy
to hear him if ho should come here ?-I think he will be here.

OTTAWA, Friday 29th October, 1880.

S. E. ST. ONGE CHAPLEAU's examination continued :

Private ar-
ran eent

facturer of
Explosive».

By the Chtirnan :-
12859. We understand vou wish to make some correction in regard.

to your testimony yesterday ?-It is in regard to Mr. Mowbray. Mr.
Mowbray asked me if I would not let him know when contracts were
advertised for in which rock excavation occurred.
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12860. Do you say when contracts were advertised ?-Yes ; when
'work was advertised.

12861. Do you mean when tenders were invited by advertisement ?
.- Yes; when tenders were invited for that kind of work. I told him I
would. Some time afterwards 1 transmitted a clip from a newspapor
containing an advertisement for the sections A and B ot the Canad:an
Pacific Railway. I received an answer from him thanking me for the
information and enclosing $30, and asking me if I had any objections
to letting him know whenever such works were advertised, and that he
would like to pay me at the rate of about $30 a month, I think it was.
I next met him at Ottawa here, and while conversing on this subject, I
told him he could get that information very much cheaper by subscrib-
ing to one of the newspapers. He said he preferred to be written to, as lie
was absent very often from his place, and the niewspaper might be
overlooked, and the letter would be opened, and ho would be sure to be
informed of what was going on. That is ail.

12862. Have you the letter which ho wrote you ?-No.
12863. Could you undorstand how it would be of any use to him to

know that work was advertised for tenders ?-Bis idea was to be here
at the letting of the contract.

12864. How could ho tell when the letting of the work was to take
place ?-It was mentioned in the advertisement.

12865. I thought only the time for receiving the tenders was mon-
tioned. It is always understood when the tenders are received thcy
are opened immediately and the work let.

1:866. Does it not happen sometimes that work is not let-that the
time is extended, and even if not extended, the opening of the tenders
and -the awarding of the con tract is delayed for weeks ?-Yes; it has
occurred sometimes.

12867. Then you mean that ail the information you gave Mr. Mowbray
for this monthly payment was to let him know when tenders were invit-
ed for works of this character ?-Yes.

12868. Do you know why you were selected to give him this informa-
tion ?-Nothing further than I knew the person very weil. I had seon
him at the hotel for two or three years previously. I used to converse
with him very frequently. He was a very intelligent old gentleman.
As I lived at the hotel myself I met him frequently.

liunu-lneing
CIerks-

1Private ar-
raagemen t
witll mlanu-
facturer of
Expiosives.

Sent advertise-
ment f'or section
A and B.
Received $.0 and
a suggestion to
pay hlm $40 a
month for similar
Information.

No special reason
wvhy wltness
should have been
selected.

12869. Do you know, as a matter of fact, whether ho came to Ottawa Mowbray went to
and saw the people who obtained the contracts on the Pacific Railway, ness dos not
or some of them?-He was present after the tenders were received, 1 kanow whether l
believe; about that time anyway. I suppose ho saw some of the parties. ness with con-

tractors.

12870. As you knew him so well were you not informed whether ho
saw any of them, and whether ho dealt with thom ?-I do not remem-
ber; I cannot say whether ho dealt with them or not.

12871. Do you remember whether he told you that ho had made anyt ransaction with any of the contractors?-No; I never heard from him
to this day-that is, from the time ho was present at the letting of that
work-and, if I am not mistaken, I think ho lott Ottawa before the work
was let. However, I arn not positive.
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Mowbray's pay-
ments continued
two months.
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12872. Could you state during what period you received pay from
him ?-I think this conversation occurred about a month before that
work was advertised.

12873. Which work do you allude to ?-I meanti sections A and B-
a nionth or six weeks, something like that.

12874. When did his payments begin ?-That I could not say.

12S75. Could you say how long they continued ?-Two months, I
beliove.

12876. Do vou mean that you recieved onlv two remittances ?-I
think so, as near as I can remember.

12 77. Do you mean that you received about $60 altogether ?--Yes;
that is about all.

12878. Understanding as you did that his object in getting this infor-
mation from you was that he might bo present in Ottawa and sec the
contractors after the work was awarded, did yon not take interest
enough in the matter to ascertain whether he did sec the contractors ?
-No. As I said before, I never saw him after that-after that letting.

12879. Do you know what time usually elapsed between the date
fixed for receiving tenders and the actual awarding of any contract on
the Pacifie Railway ?-That varies a good deal I think. Sometimes
works are awarded immediately.

12880. Do you.know of any works which were awarded imnediately:
could you refer us to any ?-I could not say: I never notieed parti-
cularly.

12881. Did you have any corresnonience with Mr. Mowbray after
the letting of the work that you allude to ?-Not that I know of.,

12882. Do you mean that you notified him oily once ?-I sent him
oniy one clip from a newspaper. That is the only time.

12883. Was that between his first and his second remittance to you ?
-That was before any.

led Mowbray 12884. Do you know what led him to send you the second remit-
send him the tance ?-I could not say.
second remit-
tance. 12885. You had performed no service between the first remittance

and the second ?-No; but, in his letter to me he said ifI had no objec-
tion he woutld like to pay so much per month for that service.

fowr 12886. Did lie state how long he would like to par so much a month?
tives fopay n -No ; he simply told me that it was worth a great ileal to him to know
him. of it in time ; he had to travel over quite a large area of country in the

United States-particularly out we&t-where ho could not ascertain
what was going on here.

coutract No. 12. 12887. Have you ascertained the dates ofyour invention to which yo
McDonald appit- alluded vesterday, and t date of the rmittance by John J. McDonald
ed to use his ,adtedt3oth yJh .MDnl

patent tI Aprit, to you ?-1 think that my application 'ir the patent was at the begin-
1879. ning of July some time,but I had made the discoverv some time in March

1879. The application of Mr. Me Donald to use it on the Intercolonial

MeDonatd's Railway was made in April, 1879. The work was almost completed,
cheque received al[ but twenty-five miles out of the 650, in November 1879, and that.
early in 1880. checque of McDonald's was sent to me-at least wats received by me-at,
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Con tract go. 42.
linnueug

the beginning ofthe year 1880, I believe; I could not tell the month Clerks-
z5 in AIIegi~e linpro-

exactly. per Inntee.

12888. When you speak of the application to use it, do you mean
your improvement on the original patent ?-The improvement on the
original patent.

12889. Who applied to you to use it ?-The contractors applied to the
Departneut to substitute the last invention for the first one.

12890. Who were the contractors?-John J. McDonald & Co.
12891. Was this with your consent?-I had no objection to it.
12892. Did you express your consent to anybody ?-Do you mean to

the contraetors themselves ?
12893. Anybody?-I must have expressed my willingness to have

them make their application to the Government-the ceontractors-but
I do not think I spoke to anybody else.

12894. To whom did you express your willingness?-To Mr.
McDonald himself.

12895. Do you remember now that you informed Mr. McDonald that
you were willing that he should use your improvement upon thatroad ?
-I suppose I may have said so to hirn, but I do not remember having
Inentioned any condition.

12896. I am not asking at present about the conditions, I am asking J:xpresed nim-
first of all whether you expressed your willingness that lie might use "ef'wi1 g that

it, either with or without conditions ?-I may bave expressed ny use fis ratent.
Willingness to his using it.

12897. Do yo remember whether you did ?-It is very likely I did.
12898. Do you remenber whether you did ?-Yes, I;think I did.

12899. You think you remember now that you did: is it only from
the likelihood that you say you did, or is it that your recollection
informs you that it happened ?-It is not exactly from my recolleetion,
but it is very probable that I did.

12900. It is the probability, then, that leads you to think it happened ?
-Yes.

12901. Then you could not say at what place the conversation useI to meet
happened ?-No; I used to meet Mr. McDonald almost daily at that 3Qeonal1alniost

ie. daly.

12902. I have the impression that you told us yesterday that there
'Was no understanding about the use of this improvement ?-No, Ihere
hever was.

12903. But now you think it likely that you told hima he inight use
it ?-Yes; it is probable I did.

12904. And without expressing any conditions ?-Yes.

12905. Then¶how did you come to think you would have a claim Peasons ror
against him for $3,900 for using it ?-Because as it saved him a large <gjoIgfn
quantity of' money I think 1 was entitled to remuneration and te for use of patent.
1eceiving that much. I may as well state here that it was my intention,
80 soon as the Department would have agreed to use that invention, to
bave said to Mr. McDonald: " You are going to save so much by this
On the work that you are going to execute, and I want you to pay me
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per ifllece

so much for the use of it." I did not say so to him but it is the inten-
tion that I had at the time.

12906. Did you abandon that intention ?-No, I did not.
12967. Had any opportunity occurred when you inight have said it

to him ?-No.
The invention his 12908. Is the invention one of your own, or one acquired from some

"'wf. other person?-It is rny own invention.

12909. Have you obtained a patent for it ?-I have had two patents.
12910. Two patents of this improvement which is the subject of

your claim now ?-Well, the first patent was an improvement on check
plates generally, and the second patent was an improvement on my
lirst one.

12911. I understand your claim against McDonald is eoncerning
what you call an improvement on a previous invention ?-Yes.

12912. When did you get a patent for that improvenent ?-The
letters patent is dated, I believe, 2nd September, 1879, aIthough I made
the discovery in March, 1879.

12913. lad your improvement been used upon any roads excepting
this one over which McDonald had control before he used it ?-No, it
lad not ; but it has since.

12914. His was the first use of it on any road-practical use ?-Yes.
las reeived 12915. Have you received compensation from any other road ?-,vOinpensation for Ys

use of patent. Yes.
12916. At the same -rate at which you proposed to charge him, or

more or less ?-It was a little less, it was at the rate of' $5 per mile
royalty.

12917. And what do you propose to charge him ?-I propose to
charge him $6 and $7 per mile, not less than $6.

12918. Before you obtained the patent in September, 1879, lad youI
procured any document or right which gave you the exclusive use of
it ?-Before what?

12919. Before the patent, which you say was in Septemlber, 1879 ?--
My first patent was issued to me in the month of February, I believe,
1879.

12920. But I understand it is only this last improvement upon
which you base your claim against McDonald ?-Yes.

,Groud on whiei
lie feit entitled to
<•harge Mc Donald
for use of Inven-

teO not then
Patented.

12921. Then anything before that would not affect the question.
Speaking now only of this improvement which you say McDonald
used, and for which you proposed to apply this $500 towards the pay,
had you secured exclusive rights to that improvement at any time
before the patent issued in September, 1879 ?-No; I had not secured
any exclusive right.

12922. Thon how did you propose to charge him foi the use of it
when you had not the exclusive right ?-I knew very well that I could
procure a patent, because there was nothing like it,. I was satisfied As
to that.

12923. And do you think that because you are satisfied of that he
has to pay you ?-I think so; I think the patent law, if I am nOt

Date of patent
2nd Septem ber,
1879.
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rnistaken, does not preclude a man from charging before he secures the
Patent from the Government.

12924. Or before he has secured it by any document ?-Yes ; if ho
can prove it is his invention.

12925. Then your claim against McDonald is for the use of the
invention before you had secured the exclusive right to use it ?-lt is
not that exactly.

12926. What is it ?-le used that patent of mine.
12927. How long ?-From July, I believe, 1879, until August of this

year ; that is, ho completed the work in August, I think, or July this
Year.

12928. What happened this year would not operate upon your mind
at the time that you received the cheque ?-No; there was only a
sBnall amount of work to be done this year, only about twenty-tive miles.
The bulk of the work was done in 1879.

12929. At the time you received this cheque, you and MeDonald had
never had any understanîding that he was to pay you money on account
of this improvement, or on account of the use of this invention ?-I
think I did tell him that he should pay nie for the use of that patent,
in conversation.

12930. This is an entirely new idea ?-How is that ?
12931. You have not intimated to us at any time before that you

informed him that he was to pay for it, because I understood you to
say ail the way through that there was no understanding between you
and him that ho was to pay for it ?-When the application was first
înade, to use the new invention, to the Government there was DQ uinder-
standing that he was to pay anything for it.

12932. But have you not given us to understand that at the time you
received the cheque there bad been up to that time no arrangement
With him that he was to pay you for the use of this patent, but that
You supposed he would become liable to pay you afterwards, and that
against that future liability you proposed to apply the$500 you received:
15 that what you wished us to understand ?-In the course of the
conversation with him I said once or twice: "I think that you ought
to pay me a very handsome sum for the use of that invention."

Ventract 9o. 42.
Inisuecetng

O Ierks-
AIIege< I mpre.

per tntluence.
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Auguet, 1980.
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of Invention
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12933. Was that before you received the cheque ?--Oh, that must
have been in September, or August, 1879.

129.34. Did he answer that suggestion ?-No; not that I remember.
12935. Hud Mr McDonald become aware of the nature of your inven-

tion, as far as the improvement is concerned, before your patent was
'eeured?-l showed him the model in April, 1879, and it was after my
ahowing him that model that he made application to the Government
to substitute that plate for the one which was contracted for.

12936. Then you informed him of the nature of your improvement
and consented to his using it : is that correct ?-I very likely said to
hima that I had no objection to his using, but 1 did not say that I would
bot charge him for it.

12937. Was there any business-like discussion between you and him Remembers no,
at any time as to compensation to you first, and if so what amonnt of lar""lla*

55
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compensation ?-I don't remember thzt there ever was any conversa-
tion of the kind, except those remarks I made to him on a couple of
occasions, that I thought ho should pay me a very handsome sum for
the use of it.

12938. Then the fo undation for the impression on your mind that you
had a claim for $3,900 was, that it was right he should pay it to you
and not that there was any agreement of that kind ?-Yes.

12939. Between the time of receiving that cheque and the present,
have you ever communicated to him the fact that you intended to apply
the amount of that cheque on this claim ?-I do not think I did.

12940. Have you taken part in any negotiations between any person
who has tendered for work on the Canadian Pacifie Railway and others,
besides what bas already been alluded to?-None that I remember.

12941. Have you any other information concerning matters pertain-
ing to the Canadian Pacific Railway, which you can state by way of
evidence ? -I cannot think of anything.

12942. As to this improvement of yours for which you had applied
for a patent, I think you stated yesterday that you considored it
important that it should be tested on a road ?-No, not so; it was a
clause in the contract that, hefore the contractor should proceed with
other work, they should apply tbe invention to one mile of the road,
which was then to be examined by a Government engineer and reported
upon.

DId not consider 12943. Did you not consider it important that your invention should
It Important that be practically tested by use upon some road ?-No ; was perfectlyInvention should pausrod-O I
be practicauy satisfied that the invention was good. I had the certificates of the
tested on a road. best engineers in the country, that it was the simplest, cheapest, and

nost effective invention of the kind.
12944. What engineers do you mean who certified to this ?-Mr.

Walter Shanly for one.
12945. Was that concerning the improvement or the original inven-

tion ?-It was concerning the improvoment.
12946. Do you remember when you made application for the patent

of this improvement ?-[ think it was the latter part of June, 1879.
12947. Is there anything further that you would like to say by way

of evidence ?-No; I have nothing further.

TRUDEAU.

'TenderIng- .
Cotrct N. 4s.

List of tenders.

sniele's report

tener.

ToUsSAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued:
By the Chairman:-

12d48. There were some papers which you did not produce at' the
time they were asked for: bave you now a list of the tenders for the
colonization line from Winnipeg on the first 100 miles ?-Yes; I produce
it. (Exhibit No. 130.)

12949. Have you a report of Mr. Smellie upon Mr. Hill's tender for
that line?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 131.)

12950. Are you prepared to give, at present, particulars of contract
18, which was spoken of on the last occasion ?-No; not at this
moment.
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12951. What is the next contract after that ?-Contract 19 with
Moses Chevrette, for the construction of an engineer's house at Read.

12952. Was this a contract, or was it by letter ?-It was by contract.
12953. Have you the contract ?-No; but I shall produce it later.
12954. Has the work been completed ?-Yes.
12955. Paid for?- Yes.

Contraet N. 19.

Work completed
and pald for.

12956. Is there any dispute of any kind upon the subject that you
know of ?-No. '

12957. State the amnunt of Chevrette's contract?-81,600. Arnunt of con-

12958. What is the next contract ?-Contract 20, but I am not pre-
pared at this moment to produce the papers.

12959. What is the next one ?-No. 21, with Patrick Kenny, for Tr..portati.o
the transportation of rails from Montreal to Lachine. Vont No.%.

12960. Have you the contract ?-No; but I will produce a copy
presently.

12961. What was the subject of the contract ?-It was the transpor- Trnpraion

tation of rails from Montreal to Lachine. Montreal to
Lachine.

12962. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.
12963. Have youa copy of the advertisement ?-Yes; I produce it.

(E shibit No. 132.)
12964. Were the tenders asked for by the Department or by some

agent ?-By an agent.
Tenders asked for
by agent Morin.

12965. Who ?-Mr. Morin, of Montreal.
12966. Have you any report upon the tenders offered ?-Yes; I

produce it. (Exhibit No. 133.)
12967. Have you the instructions to Mr. Morin to ask for these

tenders ?.--Yes; I produce them. (Exhibit No. 134.)
12968. What date are your instructions to ask for tenders ?-July

14th, 1875.
12969. I find on page 65 of a Return to an Order of the Commons, of

the 2nd Marih, 1876, a letter from Cooper, Fairman & Co. to you,
dated the day before your instructions to Mr. Morii, in which they
intimate that they understand that the Government purposes removing
the rails to the canal bank, Lachine. Is this the same movement that
you asked Mr. Morin to invite tenders for ?-Very probably.

12970. Do you know how they were aware of the Government's
intention the day before you instructed Mr. Morin ?-There were large
quantities of rails on the wharves in Montreal, and it was apparent to
everybody that they would have to be removed very shortly. I do not
know how they were aware.

12971. Do you mean that the appearance of the rails and the locality
indicated the substance of this letter from Cooper, Fairman & Co. ?-
I do not know what prompted Cooper, Fairman & Co. to write.

12972. But this is a letter addressed to you ?-Yes.

Doe not know
Iaow Cooper, Fair.
Man & do. knew
tirat tue ranu.
would have te
b. removed to
Lachine befere
Morin the Gov-
ernment agent
waa Instructed to
aak for tender.

12973. And they allude in it to some understanding between you Letter which ap-
and them, because they say: " Anent contract for western delivery, we UTerstanIng

55Î
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contractNo.21. wili have this matter satisfactorily arranged in a few days " and the
between Cooper,
Fairaan & c. satisfactorily is italicised, evidently pointing to some understanding
and Department. with you. It appears to allude to this business and alo to some other

contemplated business ?-It alluded to contract 20.
12974. Has the contract been fulfilled-I mean this contract with

Kenny ?-I do not think the eontract was for a given quantity of rails,
simply the price per ton, and under it some 11,000 tons of rails were
displaced.

Work fIlnished. 12975. Ras aill the work required by the Government to be done
under it been finished ?-Yes.

12976. Is there any other question on that subject ?-I think that
Mr. Kenny has presented a claim to the Department, stating that ho
had made preparations for the carriage of a larger quantity of rails than
11,000 tons, but that claim has not been entertained.

Ties- 12977. What is the next contract ?-The next contraet is 22, but I
contractNo.aa. have not got the papers with me. The contract following is No.

23 with Sifton, Ward & Co. for sleepers.
12978. Haveyouthe contract ?-Yes ;.I produce it. (Exhibit No.135.)
12979. Was this work let by publie competition ?-Yes.
12980. The subject of it seems to be for ties to'be delivered on the

railway line ?-Yes.
12981. Was the advertisement by the Department, or by some

agent ?-It was by one of the engineers residing at Thunder Bay.
12982. Did he undertake the awarding of the contract as well as the

receiving of the tenders ?-Re did.
12983. Have you his report on that subject?-No; but I produce

Mr. Fleming's report attached to the contract, with a list of the tenders
and other particulars.

Contract com- 12984. Has the contract been completed ?-Yes.
pleted.

12985. Is there any dispute upon the subject that you are aware of ?
-No.

12986. Has it involved any larger amount, so far as you know, than the
one named, $14,648 ?-The contract provides for the delivery of 56,000
ties and the quantity was 56,339, that is the only difference.

Brection of 12987. What is the next contract ?-Contract No. 24; it is with
Bouse--

Co"trt o. .4. Oliver, Davidson & Co. for the erection of a louse, and the house has
been completed.

12988. Ls there any dispute upon the subjeet that you know of?-No.
a,M0 involved. 12989. About what amount was involved in this contract ?-About

$3,500.
imagie news.- 12990. What is the next contract not previously enquired into ?-It
Cntreet No. 2S. is No. 26 ; it is for the construction of an engine louse at Fort William-

I am not prepared to-day to give all the information.
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and Tehdertmg

OTTAWA, Saturday, Oct. 30th, 1880. g"
per inâuence.

C)HARLEs H. MAcKINTosH, sworn and examnined:

1 991. Witness:-I have prepared a statement with roference to the
entire details connocted with my transactions with Mr. Whitehead, but
as it involves also connection with my private business transactions-
ny personal business transactions I have gone rather fuly into the

details, because I could not without doing so give any clear and lucid
account of my transactions with Mr. Whitehead-such a one as the
Commissioners could draw their own inferences from. If the Commis-
sioners will allow me I will read that statement, and I cati afterwards
be cross-exainined.

By the Chairman:-
12992. As to those matters which pertainexclusively to your private

affairs you understand the Commissioners do not insist upon your giving
evidence upon them. If you think properto do so in order to elucidate
the matters appertaining to the Pacifie Railway we have no objection,
because in our desire to get the fullest information we prefer that a
witness should say too much rather than too little ?-Mr. Chairman, I
have gone rather fully into my private affairs, because it is important,
in a public and private point of view, to show my rosons for anything
that I did, and I could not give the evidence simply on one part rela-
ting to the railway matters without referring to the other, and there-
fore I have taken the liberty to enter pretty fully into details.

12993. As I said before, we have no objection, and you can give your
evidence reading from a document instead of trusting to your memory,
if you wish to do so ?-Thank you. I may say before I proceed, I
have not read the evidence, except scraps of it which appeared in the
newspapers. I was away at the time that Mr. Whitehead was
examined. I am simply giving my statement of the facts as I know
them to be. I am referring here in the opening to an item I saw in
Mr. Whitehead's evidence, but I will go through the whole matter
besides. (The witness then proceeded to read his statement as
follows) :-It having appeared in evidence that. I received trom Mr.
Joseph Whitehead, contractor for section 15 Canadian Pacific Railway,
certain pecuniary consid1erations, including sundry notes and drafts
representing $25,000, I hereby make an oath and say:

That about four years ago, in conversation with Mr. Whitehead,
Who was formerly a Menmber of Parliament, and known to me in conse-
quence of my long residonce in Western Ontario, that gentleman
expressed great satisfaction at securing a contract on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and said that if ho could ho of any assistance to me
Personally I could command his services. This led to further details,
When he said that he would soon be in a position financially to assist
rie, if in return I would agree to keep him thoroughly posted as.to any
new work being projected, any departmental reports made to Parlia-
ruent, and otherwise act in his behalf when forms of tender. specifications,
Schedules or other simifar documents were required by him; the object
being to save time and monev, as thu character of the work he had
Undertaken would necessitate bis constant and unremitting attention.
A mutual understanding was arrived at, and he accepted drafts of mine
for small amounts. In 1877 Mr. Whitehead, by writing over his own
signature, appointed me his agent to act under his instructions-

Reasons why ho
wishes to make a
statement.
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,Ale"ge Inm,.. 12994. Have you that writing ?-I think I have somewhere. [ have
Per lfnuence- not got it with me, but remember seeing il last year.

12995. Proceed.-Subsequently he told me he was paying very
heavy interest to those who were backing him financially, and I thon
advised him to do all in bis power to get rid of the burthen of interest
crushing eyery element of business freedom out of him. He expressed
approval of ny suggestions, and afterwards asked me how the ne ws-
paper was progressing. I told him I had assumed a great many
responsibilities; that my name was on a great deal of paper; that I
had entered into negotiations with a view to paying off some of the
original shareholders, and I feared from appearances that ultimately
the whole debt would be thrown upon me, as no one seemod willing or
anxious to assist financially. Mr. Whitehead asked how much it would
require to pay off the debt which had accrued. I told him I believed
$20,000 at that time. He then said: " Well, when I get rid of some debts,

Whltehead pro- l'Il be able to belp. I promise that, and you can rely on it." Subse-
ymises help. quently I received varlous letters from Mr. Whitehead, all of a friendly

nature, some on business, but usually reiterating bis formerly expressed
desire to aid me in every way possible. Mr. Whitehead didl not, of

Whitehead's course, so far as I could see, consider the question of assisting me in a
expressions per- political sense, bis expressions being altogether personal. In October,

1878, he came to Ottawa, and called at my bouse bringingwith him astate-
ment of bis affairs, value of bis plant, rolling stock, &c., and intimated
that he had succeeded in securing the entire control of bis contract and
getting rid of interest he had been paying. He desired that I should
look over the papers and see if it could not be arranged that portions
of bis plant and rolling stock could be utilized as a means of raising
money wherewith to make bis bank credit and financial standing per-
manent. He stated that the work was paying a handsome profit, and

Whitehead offers voluntarily offered, if I would actively interest myself with him, that
Io give hlm aportion of pronts. I should share a profit. Mr. Whitehead further said that he had kept

steadily in view bis former agreement. Knowing the contract was one
involving a possible expenditure of nearly 82,000,000, and that I could
render assistance to Mr. Whitehead fully commensurate with any
advances he might deem proper to make, I accepted his offer, and

X«eved notes some weeks, perhaps two months after this, hegave me notes and draftsand drafts y
amounting to at various dates amounting to $14,000 or $15,000. The proceeds of
about si0, some of these, which were subsequently discounted, went to pay off

certain liabilities on my own account and on account of the Citizen, all
being endorsed by myself and some by Mr. Carriere, President of the
Citizen Co., I had agreed to renew the notes when possible, and
did some sometimes by re-drawal and sometimes by returning expired
notes and receiving new ones. In 1878 (December) some of the
creditors who held a lien on the Citizen, demanded immediate payment
of a very large sum of money; I was an endorser without any socurity,
and from information received, was convinced that a determined
effort was being made by certain parties to destroy my financial
credit. This onslaught could not have been at a more inopportune
time for me. The Citizen, which I had maintained for several yeara
by my individual exertions, assisted by Mr. Carriere, was still heavily
in debt, and I then determined to adopt every legitimate method
towards protecting myself. As those who had formerly been endor-
sers were now safe, and none would risk a dollar, whilst 1,
although an endorser on al] the accommodation paper as well as ail the-
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Citizen's legitimate business paper, beld no security whatever, I deter-
iMined on the acceptance of Mr. Whitehead's co-operation. Up to that
timne, and even afterwards, I had made no secret of Mr. Whitehead's
assistance, and always gave this as a reason, and give it now, for putting
forth every effort to help him

12936. When you make use of the word assistance do you mean that
those notes were given absolutely to you, or that they were to be repaid:
Was it a loan ?-The first notes given were an absolute bargain between
"s.

12997. You mean about $14.000 or 815,000 ?-Yes, the first notes.
Although it was understood the notes were to be advanced we afterwards
riade an arrangement by which I was to look after his interest bere
and work for him and get a share of the profits.

12998. Do you mean that at the time he gave those drafts it was
Understood between him and yourself tha: he was not to be repaid them,
or to be protected fron the payment of them ?-Yes; that he was to
pay them as fast as he could, but ultimately to be paid by me.

1 999. Thon it was by way of a loan that he gave you this assistance ?
-Not at that time. No; it was a matter of agreement as I said before.
I was to share in the profits.

18000. To what extent ?-I do not remember exactly: a percentage
of some kind he spoke of; and then he made it a lump suin, some
814,000 or S15,000-somewhere there. .

13001. Before it was reduced to a lump sum, were you, as you under-
stand it. a partner of his in the çontract ?-No; not in the least. I
never had the least interest in the contract.

13002. Da you think you had no interest if you were to share in the
contract ?-Not until then ; not until we made the arrangement
!n 1878. From the time he got the contract in 18 75 or 1876, I had no
!nterest excepting to act as his agent, and ho used to write to me
ilnstructions to look after departmental matters, and if any contractors
Were endeavouring to injure him I was always to let him know what
they werc doing. There was always a good deal of that work going on.

13003. Then those drafts were a gift, except in so far as they were
balanced by any work you were to do for him ?-Any work I was to do
for him thon, or in the future.

13004.. Proceed.-Early in 1879, Mr. Whitehoad called at my bouse
Several times after writing to me, and ieceiving some documents he
required, such as forms of tender, schedules, &c., in connection with a
new letting regarding which we had had considerable correspondence,
he desired that I should become interested with him, nnd look after
the matter as he could not be hore ail the time. He thon signed an
agreement setting forth our mutual interests-
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13005. Have you that agreement ?-No; the agreement was after. Agreement des-
rds destroyed, and a new memorandum made oa short oewhichtroyed and a'ýerd3 dstoye, nda nw ernradum mdeout, hr one wihmemorandum

bhave. made.

13006. Have you it bore ?-Yes; I will produce them as I read.

13007. That will do. Proceed.-He thon signed an agreement setting
fth our mutual interests in case ho was successful as the lowot
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legcd tenderer, or afterwards arranged to resume the work on behalf of
per induemee. successful tenderers-

13008. What work are you alluding to now ?-This was some work
next to his section. There was to be a letting of about 185 miles,*or
something like that. I think it was about that A B and C-some three

Farly in 187à, sections there. My business affairs again were talked over, and Mr.
\Vbitehead again Whitehead said that if lie could be of further assistance he would be
complaining that happy to do anything in his power. A few weeks after this he again
"ltngg""n®or," called upon me complaining that parties were inciting the proprietors

Powder Works to of the Manitoba Powder Works to push him for money with a design
push hlmn foi

omoney."' of forcing him to make terms.
13009. About what time would that be?-I should think that would

be about April, March or April, 1879. I think it was Marih; I could
not be positive as to date. His impression was that the contractors
for an adjoining section were responsible for much of his annoyance.
lt was after the letting of his work, but I do not remember what month
it was. It was the subject of this new contract ho was tendering for.

13010. Was that Manning, Grant, Fraser & Pitblado ?--I think the
firrm or some other partner-Mr. Ryan or somebody. I promised to see

Promised to to the matter and to make it all right, that is with reference to the
make it all rIght Manitoba Powder Works, and with this in view had several conversa-with Manitoba
Powder Works. tions with the representatives of the Manitoba Powder Works.

13011. Who was that ?-The representative of the Manitoba Powder
Works.

13012. Who was he ?-Mr. Thom was the agent, and Mr. Cooper, who
was here a good deal, one of the company.

13013. Was it with Mr. Cooper you had these conversations?-I
had two or three conversations with Mr. Cooper about it?

13014. But you are alluding to some conversation ?-I think this
conversation I am alluding to may have been with Mr. Cooper, but
usually they were with Mr. Thom who was generally sent up to
Ottawa to see me about it when Mr. Whitehead was not here. When
Mr. Whitehead was not bore, he used to come to me and see about the

Assured repre- business. I had several conversations with the representatives of the
entatives of Manitoba Powder Works, assuring them that Mr. Whitehead would

Mantoba Powder soon be in a position to satisfactorily adjust his accounts. That con-Works that
Whitehead would versation ttok place with Mr. Cooper, and I had one with Mr. Thom.
noon beIn a - rom
tion to pay teon. I remember them distinctly.

13015. Was it in a conversation with you that Mr. Whitehead repre-
sented that the Powder Works Compauy wero pressing him, or was it
by letter ?-Well, I could not say that positively, but my recollection>
is that it was personally.

13016. Have you any letters between him and yourself on this subject
which you purpose to produce ?-I never took the least care of his
letters, but tore them up and threw them away. They contained noth-
ing but what I was to do. There was very seldom 'anything in hi&
letters. They were not very interesting reading.

13017. They might be interesting now ?-They might possibly; and
I might possibly, if I looked through my old papers, find some, but I
do not think I have any dealing with this matter.
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1:018. Proceed.-Mr. Whitehead still appeared confident that he
Would secure some portion of the sections recently let, believing that ho perlufinenee.
held the key to the position, so far as having plant and means of access. Whitehead com-

plalned thatWe talked it over several times, as well as the affairs of his existing Haggartaeitiber
contract. A bout this period a Conmittee had been appoinied by Parlia- of eariamen,

was promtnent in
Mnent to enquire into the engineering and other details connected with pushing enquiry
section 1.,, Mr. Whitehead complaining that Mr. Haggart, the Member into secon 15.
for South Lanark, was particularly proninent in pushing the enquiry. hry ht o
I said I would look into the matter, but advised him not to worry him- had friends
self as I thought ie had friends enough to see that he was fairly dealt irurhro se ®

With. About this time my own business gave mé a great deal of dealt with.
anxiety, and I deemed it best to endeavour to make final arrangements Determiies to

assume entrefor assuming the entire financial responsibility of the Citizen; I had tem- financiaelrelpon.
)orarily arranged for the payment of some of the heaviest creditors l of the

and hoped that further time couli be secured as well as money rîaised Asked whitn.ead
by furnishing collateral securities outside those I had given. I told for more notes
kr. Whitehead I needed some notes, that it was important to me, and pwe in o oaa
if be could do this I would be in a botter position to attend to his better position to
affairs -- d'. affairs.

13019. Do you remember where it was that you first told him that:
he speaks of an interview at his boarding house ?--I think we usually
had talks at my office. lie used to come there every day. We might
have had. I saw something in the papers about that very matter, to
the effect thatI went there at midnight, which I think you, Mr. Chair- No midniglht In-
Inan, referred to. I an prepared to show that no such interview occurred place.
at that time on the matter at ail.

13020. Proceed.-After further conversation he agreed to do what 1 Whitehead sign.
Wanted, not in the least objecting to signing notes, I believe for about $12,00 andsaid
$12,0U9. At that time he said fie was depending upon me to look after h®ss o lod® ®wttr
lis matters as. from ill he could hear, rival contractors were bound to his interests.
in)jure him if' they could. [Ie also said that Mr. Haggart was pushing
ti e enquiry into the details of his work and I promised to see Mr.. Witness rmis-

1l;ggart. I met Mr. Baggvrt casually at lunch -- aggart

13021. Was this before you had received the 812,000 notes, or after-
W.rds that you spoke to Mr. Hlaggart at lunch ?-1 could not say; my
impression is it must have been afterwards; I cannot swear to it, but
1ny impression is it was afterwards. I do not remember the date, I could
bot positively swear which it was.

12022. Did you explain to him that you had got these notes ?-Mr.
Ilaggart?

1302). Yes ?-L have not finished the reference to Mr. Haggart. I
Ynet Mr. Haggart casually, at lunch, and be appeared rather amused
When I explained that Mr. Whitehead was very much worried about
the matter, as it prevented his carrying on business satisfiactorily and
dfamaged his credit. I said that Mr-. Whitehead had been a friend of
rTine when I needed one, and anything I could do for him would be
done. During the conversation-which was a brief one-Mr. laggart
said ho bad nothing in the world against Mr. Whitehead, but was
binply discharging his duty as a Member of Parliament-or words to
that effect. I aflerwards mentioned these facts to Mr. Whitehead and
Said Mr. Haggart is ail right--the expression " al' right" is one
fFequently used by me when explaining that there is no antagonism---
-a4nd had no corrupt or improper signification whatever. As it has been
ilsinuated that Mr. Whitehead gave me notes knowing they were to be

Met laggart at
lunah Who seeam-
ed arnused at
Whitehead's
worry.

Haggart said he
was almply dis-
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us a oember of
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Aege pro.. devoted to the purchase of political influence in Parliament I swear
per lauence. positively that no such understanding existed on my part; that notone

Nevergave dollar, or any other sum represented by cash or notes or any valuablemoney In any
form to a Mem- Pecurity or any form of security-either Mr. Whitehead's money, notes

of arr iet or securities, or those of any other person representing hi m-passed ont
head's interests. of My possession into the hands of any Member of Parliament or any

one directly or indirectiy connected with any Committee of either House
of Parliament; further, that the sum and substance of my conversation
with Mr. Haggart is detailed above, and that I never in the most remote
degree, or did any one on my behalf or with my knowledge on behalf of
Mr. Whitehead, directly or indirectly hint at any corrupt arrangement.

ounte" ever dis- The fact that the notes were not used, thatthey were nover discounted,
is however sufficient proof that they were not corruptly applied. i
understand from an extract in one of the newspapers ot a recent date,
that Mr. Whitehead has stated in evidence that transactions involving

Reiteratesýstate- notes took place at midnight. This is quite incorrect, and I am
mentthat White- atfied Mr. Whitehead will admit it when the circumrtances of myhead's account of' satîsfldM.Wi

a mldnight meet- visit to him at a late hour are re-called to bis memory. That visitIng 15 incorrect. occurred during the early part of August, 1879, in consequence of my
being informed that parties, who were interested in surrounding Mr.
Whitehead with difficulties, had offered to purchase certain notes and
claims held by the Manitoba Powder Works against Mr. Whitehead,
thus hoping to force him into insolvency or causing him to adopt as his
only alternative the process of selling out bis contract. I was further
informed that the Manitoba Powder Works intended capiasing him if
he left the city next day for Chicago en route to Winnipeg. Having
reason to believe some of these rumours to be substantially founded,
and knowing that such events would prove disastrous to Mr. White-

HavIng heard head, as well as seriously affect. me, I visited him at bis boarding bouse,xertous rumours
vi si tedWte- on my way from my office. 1 immediately asked him what provision
headath sboard- he had made to pay the Manitoba Powder Works' claim, and brieflyIiig house. made him conversant with what I had heard. Mr. Whitehead had

spoken to vie several days before about the account and stated that he
had seen Mr. Thom that evening; he further took a cheque from his
pocket-book for $10,000, and said ho was prepared to seule the matter.
I advised him not to delay, but to go early in -the morning and come to
terms, as under existing circumstances it would be difficult to say

In consluence what might iot transpire. I subsequently learned that Mr Whiteheadc unae went to Mr. Thom and an amicable settlement resulted. To show thatan amicabie set-
tiemeut with one I am in no way mistaken as to the object of my visit I beg to be per-
of his creditors. mitted to include the following letter in my statement

13094. is that a letter written recently for the purpose of corrobora-
ting your recollection of the transaction ?-Yes; a letter from Mr.
Thom.

13025. I cannot receive that in evidence. It will be necessary that
Mr. Thom should be sworn if you wish bis recollection to fortify your
story. Proceed.-I have not the remotest recollection of doing
business with Mr. Whitehead on my own account at such an unusual
bour, and it would not have been necessary for me to do so to secure
bis endorsation or signature, as on no occasion did ho ever even object,
apparently having every confidence in me. In consequence of being
able to extend the time of certain payments on account of the Citize
I did not utilize al] of Mr. Whitcbead's notes in perfecting arrange-
ments, and postponed as well my intention of assuming all the respon-
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8ibility of the Citizen. I did this for two reasons: First, because flagodIpro-
npon closer inspection of the company's affairs I realized that there was Per infuence.
a great dealof accommodation paper out, and liabilities even that I did
bot know of. Second, events afterwards transpiring had rather made Certain events
Ine cautions in using more of Mr. Whitebead's paper, as I had to Iore u nse
eldorse it all, and in case of his getting into difficulties My position Whitehead's
Would not be an enviable one. Hence postponement, although I con- notes.

tinued making arrangements for carrying out my original intention.
l' the meantime I received letters from Mr. Whitehead, and informa-
tiOn from other sources, which caused me to draw the inference that
his design was to bring about an amalgamation of his work with the
adjoining section; and I imagined as weil that Mr. Whitehead might
'%Il out and assign his contract. He came to Ottawa early in the summer:of 1879,

Whitehead called.Suinmer of 1879, visiting me at my office, going over various business on hita to have
details. Mr. Whitehead after this said he should like to have the agreement des-
agreement we made as to the recent tender destroyed. I replied: head to taire p
Would that be fair? If you have to amalgamate with the other contract, the fomn retie
1 would have nothing to define my interest." Finally the document

asB torn up, the understanding being that Mr. Whitehead was to take
hp the last notes given, and retire the former onos as well, and assist
n carrying My paper through lhe bank. This definite arrangement

having been made, and to show the transaction, Mr. Whitehead
hlgned the following memorandum: -(Exhibit 136.)

" OTrAwA, ONT., 5th May, 1879.
"Witness that I have paid Mr. Mackintosh notes to the amount of $12,000, being Agreement with

balance in full due him by me for releasing me from a bond entered into by me when Whitehead 5th
ranlting and guaranteeing him an interest in sections A, B, and C Pacific Railway May, 1879.

Coiitracts, should the work have been awarded me; the agreement having been that
abould I hereafter secure an interest, the said Mackintosh s ould participate therein. He
hereby releases me from any claim hereafter on said bond. The said Joseph White-
hetd hereby guarantees for himself, bis heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to
do nothing to prejudice the payment in full of ail no tes held by C i. Mackintosh, or
bis assigne, said notes being signed by me in good faith, and for full value received.

' '' JOSEPH WBITEHBEAD."

I rnight mention that at that time we went over all the notes, and Whiteiead took
Mr.Whitehead gave me new ones at longer dates, taking back those he nes \ lng"had formerly given me. dates.

13026. What was the amount of all the notes then given by him ?- Total amount of
e should think they would amount to about $25,000, or something like ' en t"

that.

13027. Proceed.- le left Ottawa, and shortly after this I learned that Owing to certain
allticipated negotia- ions with other contractors had fallen through, and not use notes re-
that there was a threatened strike on his work. This caused me to still maining in his
fuirther suspend action as to my private business, and 1 did not utilize ossession'

the remaining notes he had given me, locking them in my safe and not
tenewing them afterwards until arranging for the purpose of being
0 "Warded by my direction to Mr. Whitehead. In the fall of 187', the Fall of 1879, wit-

ness fourni hi.s
alternative of assuming all legitimate debts connected with the Citizen, liabnitiîes very
rrisking everything under the management of others presented itself. large.

found myself an endorser for over 823,000 of paper, as well as liable
several thousand dollars to stockholders and other creditors, most

of the debt having accumulated between 1873 and 1876, and being
arried, with increases, through the banks ; the other stockholders
aving either withdrawn or refused to become responsible for further
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and Tenderingfgeieraly- liabilities. I became an endorser for the conpany even before I hadAllewed impro-
per i.fflemee. any direct interest in the business. Just after I had made the arrange-

ments and assumed the Citizen's liabilities, I heard that Mr Whitehead
was involved, and, knowing this would seriously affect me, I, as A
practical business man, sent to secure such information as would dilect
me concerning the wisest policy to adopt under the circumstances. 1
knew that I was now heavily involved by my agreement to paY
legitimate creditors of the Citizen Publishing Co., and that if I
had ail Mr. Whitchead's papers thrown upon me suddenly, the ordeal
through which I must pass was one that could not but afford satisfaction

Wliitehead tele- to those who were endeavouring to break me down. Mr. Whitehead
grawen hîm re had telegraphed me to draw, renewing ail paper at three months. This
newing all paper I did not do. There were notes of his in the banks repres4enting
This fot uone-' $13,000 under discount and held as collateral, my name being on all,
Whitehead's and the signature of Mr. Carriere, President ot the Citizen Printing'notes to amount
of $13,000 In bank and Publishing Co., on some. I knew the entire amourit would
,e",n®sd by have to be provided for by me, and proceeded to arrange the matter. Il
January, 1880, January, 1880, I met Mr. Bain, of Wnnipeg, at my office. He informed
mt Bain, tm- me he was travelling through arranging with Mr. Whitehead's
p ®aIned of the creditors, I told Mr. Bain I felt much aggrieved at the manner inmarinner In whlch
lis rivate affairs which my private business with Mr. Whitehead had been mis-
wit h Whit eheadfo
had been ciieon- construed, it being represented ho had paid large sums of money for
strued. Government influence which I knew to be utterly faise. I expressed

regret that Mr. Whitehead had not candidly made me conversant
with the true state of his financial affairs, and further remarked that
all a man could honestly do to assist another I had done for Mr. White-

Bain said wit- bead. Mr. Bain, after hearing my explanations, which were purelY
lionsput ultea vo1untary on my part, remarked that they gave quite a different coul
dtfferent com- plexion to matters, and he was glad to be placed in possession of the

er's." tacts. I further said that I had in my possession notes Mr. Whitehead
Tendered Bain had given me; these I would return to him, and as to the notes undernotes in his pos-
session and pro- discount I would, of course, bave to retire them myseif. Mr. Bain
ferreçI to retire
notes under dis- appeared surprised that I should treat the matter thus philosophically,count. and we afterwards became quite friendly. Just before M r. Bain left n'y

office I said I could not believe Mr. Whitehead was the author of the
stories set afloat in opposition newspapers. If be was, thon I desired
that he should retract them ; if he was not-and I afterwards fouid
ho was not-he could write me a letter denying the allegations made.
Mr. Bain said be did not doubt that Mr. Whitehead would do this;
that if the tacts were as stated by me Mr. Whitehead eould no0

Drafted for refuse. He then suggested that I should draft something to indicate
Wb> 1tehead'msg
nature, a e what I considered proper, which I did. I now solemnly swear that
exonerating wit- neither Mr. Bain or any one on his behalf, or any one on behalf of Mr.
ness from certain
eharges. Whitehead, ever asked me to return any notes or evon insinuated that

Mr. Whitehead desired them. The first mention of returning notes nOt
under discount was made by me. I further solemnly swear that the
suggestion with reference to Mr. Whitehead writing a letter of contra
diction as to various statements was made by me after I had offered tO
return Mr. Whitehead's notes; it was purely an afterthought of mine;
for, very reasonably, I felt that if Mr. Whitehead's design was to alloO
me to be slandered, when he could crush out every falsehood told, I wa
not in honour bound to make any great sacrifice for him, although ho
had rendered me an assistance at a period when I most needed it-
When drafting the letter, I said to Mr. Bain: " There is nothing in
this Mr. Whitehead cannot swear to, and I have made it as strong as
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P>ssible so that if he objeets I can find the reason." About three weeks ge"traI-

after I received the following letter in Mr. Whitehead's handwriting per iafl.ence
Und signed by him:-(Exhibit No. 137.) Whitehead writes

to Mackintooh.
WINNIPEG, 28th January, 1880.

"DiR Sia,-I have learned with regret that several parties are u-ing your name That he had acted
connection with my business, and using it in a manner not in the most remote honourably ;4eRree warranted by facts. For the information of those who appear anxious to make that on hearingcapital at your expense, I may state without reservation, that you have at all times of his (White-

acted most honorably towards me, and any accommodation I assisted you with was of Keahda a'sd ultliy own free will and was always promptly met by you. Furtbermore, that when generously,
YOu heard of my difficulties you at once acted most generously, and in a manner that and that he had
does you infinite credit. I can now state, that irrespective of any rumours, that the not paid hlm
stories of my paying you large sums of money are false from beginning to end, and large sums of
bighly discreditable to those who are promting them. money.

" Yours truly,
" JOSEPH WHITEHEAD." The above insubstance the

letter drafted by
12028, Is this in substance the letter which you had dictated ?- witnessandgiven
y impression is-I do not remember exactly, but my impression is it t ain.

s almost word for word what I drafted. I could not say positively.
13029. Did you make the signing of this letter by Mr. Whitehead a Did not bargain

cndition with Mr. Bain before retiring the notes?-You mean did I åthar, rt eaove
Purchase the letter by retirng the notes ? I made up my mind to return
the notes. In fact I had not intended to use them in consequence of
his failure to make the negotiations which he entered upon when giving
them to me. He and I had always been very friendly and are to this
day, though I have had no communication with him since the Commis-
sion was appointed. When I suggested giving back the notes, Mr. Bain
had never referred to anything at ail, except* saying that Mr. White-
head was in difficulties, and he warited to see what arrangements he
COuld make with bis creditors. I never made any arrangement with
hirn at ail to write thisletter. Isaid: " It is pretty hard for me to do all
this thing with Mr. Whitehead when I could really have pushed him or
sold the notes,when he as allowed me to be slandered through the press."
1 af terwards found that ho was not the author of these stories. I Found that
advised Mr. Bain to write to bis partner, Mr. Blanchard, to see Mr. Wheadvas

Whitehead about it, and there was no refusai. I never said to Mr. Bain : the statements
[ will give you those notes if you will give me a letter," or " i wiil mae reftectung

1ot give you those notes without a letter." There was no such under-
standing one way or another.

13030. Whatever the re'asoa may have been which was operating in could not say
Your mind, did you lead Mr. Bain to understand that before giving up we erornlotihe
the notes you would require a letter of this kind to be signed by Mr. stand that ere he
'Whitehead ?-I could not say I did that, and I could not say I did not, u ie wnodtes
because the feeling in my mind then was: if he refused to do it I could quire such a

8how exactly the reasoa I had for having those notes, such as the pro- etter.

duction of this bond between us, if he was the author of the stories in
the newspapers; but I intended to return the notes.

13031. I want to know what you said to lead Mr. Bain to understand Cannot explainit?--I do not know why he understood it that way. I could not hBan under-

lelxnember the language I used. I never said to Mr. Bain: "I will give givingup of notes
Yeu those notes if you will give me a letter." I said : " Treat the was condmtonal.
Illatter as you please, because," I said, "Mr. Whitehead has been a
friend of mine. I made up my mind, and I have to face the difficulty
7ow, and whether it is a $1,000 or $5,000 I will face it." He said :
"You do not appear to mind it much." I never asked him to give me
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a letter for the notes, because I voluntarily offered the notes before a
letter was spoken of. When he was leaving I said: " Before I give up
the notes I want a letter."

13032. Then you did suggest a letter ?-Yes; as soon as Mr. Whitf-
head failed in his negotiations I put the notes away.

13033. You had them in your control at the time ?-Yes.
13034. Why did you not give them to Mr. Bain ?-He never

asked me for the notes. He said: "I am going through to Florida,'---
I think for his health-" you cau send the notes up to Mr. Blanchard."

13035. Did you send these notes before you got the letter ?-NO;
after the letter came.

13036. But you did not give them up until after you got the letter?
-No; I considered it then an agreement between us. In fact, Mr.
Bain said: " The letter will be down here and you eau send up the
notes." I suppose Mr. Bain's idea was that there was an agreement of
that kind, but there never was such a thing.

13037. Did you suppose then that was his understanding? -Not
then, but I do now. I have heard of his evidence, I have not read it, and
I made up my mind that he might reasonably have been misled intO
believing that; but I never mentioned the letter as necessary before 1
would give the notes; but, as an after-thought, before he left, I said:
" Mr. Whitehead should certainly write me a letter setting forth the fact
that I have not received large sums of money from him, because the
impression is that all the paper I had from him is so much money, and
you know it is so much waste paper." At that time 1 looked upon the
notes as not worth the paper they were written on. I never intended
to use them, and made up my mind to do the best I could with the batik
myself. I an, of course, perfectly willing that it should appear I did
require the letter. It makes no difference to me, because I felt I was
entitled to the letter in every way, even before giving the notes up, to
show that lie had not slandered me or allowed me to bo slandered
through the papers ; but it was not to clear me, because the fact existed
that I had paid some of the notes and returned the others, and showed
there was no object in having a letter when I could prove by the factO
themselves I had done what was stated in that letter.

13038. I suppose you thought the letter would be a more convenient
way of proving it ?-I will tell you, Mr. Chairman, the way it was.
People would come to my office and say: " What is that in the pap0e
about Mr. Whitehead paying you large surms of money ?" I used to
say: "l He has assisted me, but the shoe will be on the other foot." I goe
this letter without intending to use it in any way. In fact, I had foIr
gotten all about it until my name was mentioned in the investigatiLI•
I merely wanted it without any idea of publishing it. I had it eight
or nine inonths without publishing it. I never thought of using ita
all unless people came in and aked for information, and I would shoW
it to them, and I had to do it several times to my creditors. The
impression was abroad that I made large sums of money out of the
contract, and that fact itself was hurting me.

130..29. With your creditors ?-Yes; because, of course, people
say when I had to ask an extension from the bank that I could
I would, and it was hurting me in that way. People thought
made any amount of money.

woUt
payy
I had
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13010. Proceed.-In requiring this letter I felt, in fact knew, I could A I°.ged'Imno.

prove the general correctness of its terms, hence there was no particu- per ianlueisce.

lar advantage to be derived from possessing such a document except
personal satisfaction, as I made no use of it publicly until my name
Was meintioned in connection with the present investigation. In further
support of the correctness of my statement I deem proper to call atten-
tion to the fact that I have had to pay the outstanding notes, and the Paid outstanding
Commissioners will, I trust, allow me to enter fully and freely into nOtes.
details, because those charges are but a continuation of many made by
parties interested in injuring me, and because I have been followed by
this species of persecution for nearly two years. If I purchased pro-
rrty the name of some Minister of the Crown was immediately pub-
ished as being connected with it; if I performed ordinary work in my

publishing office for the Government it was immediately heralded as a
job; in short, from the time the Government changed, I have been
shadowed by spies and eavesdroppers, the worst constructions being
placed upon my actions by those anxious to destroy public confidence Swears that he

in me. 1, therefore, make oath and say, that I never accepted money moneg or any
or any consideration from any man or men for advocating or opposing from any man or
a measure before Parliament, or expressing opinions thereon in the men lor advocat-
Columns of any newspaper I controlled. I never accepted money or measue L'r a
any other valuable consideration for assisting in promoting any appli- Parlament orfor
cation to the Dominion Government or any other Government for a application to
party favour or favoui s, or for attending to departmental matters for a"YGovernment,
those at a distance who desired information of a routine character. I to departmental

further make oath and say, that on no occasion did I ever propose to a matters for any
Minister of the Crown anything that was not of a legitimate nature, distance.

and that no Minister of the Crown or Membcr of Parliament bas ever No Minister or
bad direct or indirect interest with me in any of my business transac- ament has ever
tions. Any money paid to me by Mr. Whitehead, any assistance cu orAny j hithea, an asistnceIndirectly any

endered by him, was for legitimate services and of his own free wili, interest In any

and at his own suggestion, and I consider I was free to reserve to tion with witness.
Inyself the right to participate in any work, to enjoy any profits Money recelved
derived therefrom, to become a partner in any transaction, so long as 1 fi Wtehead
did not infringe on the statutory laws of the land. In conclusion, I services.
swear positively that out of the sum of $25,001) in notes received from Out of $25,000 re-
and advanced by Mr. Whitehead, I returned him $11,000 undiscounted, turned Wite-
and have retired from the banks $13,000, and paid interest charges and retired s13,6oand
other costs and discounts, closely approximating $750, leaving a nterst and

Very small remainder as representing the total amount received by me
In excess of the sums re.turned or repaid by lifting the discounted
Paper; I paid the protested draft-I do not know exactly when it was Paid $4,082.
protested-of $4,082.

13041. Is that part of the 813,000 ?-Yes, part of the $13,000. I In January,:1880,
Paid in January last, $3,950. sa9o.

13042. Was that also part of the $13,000 ?-Yes, part of the $13,000. February, 1880,
I paid in February, $2,5u0. $2.500.

13043. Still part of the $13,000 ?-Yes, still part of the 813,000 ; March,1880,S2,500.
and on March 16th, $2,500, making $13,032, I think. Total, 13,03.

13044. Do you hold these notes now against Mr. Whitehead ?-Well, Still holds the
i have never given that consideration. I have held the notes. I had to note

bold the notes. If Mr. Whitehead is not able to settle them in any
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per infuence. him.

13045. Do you mention this retiring of paper amounting to $13,000,
to show that it is entirely given up as a claim against Mr. cWhitehead,
or merely its transfer from the bank to you ot the sums mentioned?-
Its transfer to me to show 1 never got the money.

13046. You still hold the notes ?-Yes.

Told Blain that 13047. And you still hold that as his liability ?-Yes; it appears sO'
unless Whitehead
wasable to pay on the face of it,.but I told Mr. Bain when he was here t would not
he wul ot press him unless he was able to pay.
press him.

13048. It would not be wise to do so if he could not pay it ; but you,
mean if he could you would collect it ?-I did not say I would.

Amount of notes 13049. We only desire to know if the amount still remains a
retired still re- liability ?-It is in every res)ect a liability on his part. I only mentionmain a iiabllity. that, of course, because I retain the greatest friendship for Mr. White

head, and would assist him if I could.

Agreement of 9th 13050. But with this friendship you retain his notes ?-Yes. I told
ofMay inhis pos- Mr. Ba"n to use the notes as he pleased. I would like to state, Mr.sessionfromdate. Chairman, that this agreement with Mr. Whitehead with reference tO.

releasing, given for an agreement entered into with me, has been in-
my possession ever since that time, and the date there is the date he
gave it to me.

No correspond- 13051. You mean this one of the 9th of May, 1879 ?-Yes. I have
ence with White- no doubt it will be insinuated that it has been supplied since, and I beg,
head ui nce Com-
mission appoint- therefore, to state that the document has never been out of ny
ed. possession since he wrote it, since May, 1879; that I have had DO

correspondence with Mr. Whitehead since this Commission wa&
appointed, nor has Mr. Whitehead, or any one on bis behalf given me
any document or returned me any notes since the Commission waS$
appointed; that in seeing Mr. Whitehead on behalf of the Manitob
Powder Works, I had no pecuniary interest, nor was I offered anY
valuable consideration whatever by the Manitoba Powder Works, tO
effect a settlenent of the claims against Mr. Whitehead.

13052. I understand that you have offered a very full explanation of
matters which were entirely private, with a view to that statement Of
yoùr private matters corroborating your explanation of matters which
pertain to the Pacific Railway ?-Precisely.

13053. And therefore the correctness of the statement of your private
matters is material to the investigation of Pacifie Railway matters?
-Certainly ; in connection with it important matters with Mr. White-
head have come out in the investigation of the Pacifie Railway, and I
claim the indulgence of the Commission to make this explanation.

Neyer kept a 13054. Do you keep books of account of your private matters ?-I dObook In which
transactions with not think that I ever kept any book at all with reference to br'

tead were Whitehead-in reference to his notes.

13055. Did you about other private matters ?-Well, as a general
thing--

No set of books 13056. For instance, have you had a set of books intended to shoe
men ofprivate- a statement of your private affairs from the time that you first had anl
ofirs fm tim® connection with Mr. Whitehead ?-No, I think not. I have had verf
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little to do with Mr. Whitehead since I took the business of the Citizen.
The major portion of it I had very little to do with at all. I had no
cohnection with the Citizen, as a portion of my business, until about a
year ago-not a year ago-a few months ago.

1305 1. I was not intending to enquire about the Citizen's business,
but your own private matters: have you had books to show your own
private matters for some years past ? -No; I could not say that. My
personal account I kept in a book at the office, but I do not think I
have ever opened the account myself for two years to look over it at
all, but it is'a running account of just debtor and creditor.

13058. Independent of the Citizen affairs, bave you had any books
relating exclusively to your private affairs?-No; I think not. I
opened an account, I think, with the Hansard, when I took an
interest in the publication of-the Hansard Official Debates, because I
had then a partner with me, but unless I had a partner with me I kept
no account at ail.

13059. Is there existing any book account which would show the
application of the money you raised on the Whitehead notes, because
you say that you had to retire some $13,000 of them, on which therefore
you must have obtained money or credit of some sort ?-I suppose
I could account for a good deal of it.

13060. At present I am not asking whether you can account for it
by recollection; I am asking if there are any books or statements ?-I
say probably if I went through my accounts there is a possibility I
might. I could not swear positively I could, but I have a recollection
that I could, in looking through my books, select the amounts I got
through Mr. Whitehead's notes; but as to telling how they were
applied, it is an utter impossibility. They were always applied to pur-
poses of business in every way-devoted altogether to business-never
paid to any one or for any one outside of my own business transactions.
If it is the desire of the Commissioners to find whether they were paid to
any outside parties, I can swear positively not one dollar was ever paid
to any person outside of my own regular newspaper publishing business.

13061. Besides these notesand drafts which you got from Mr. White-
head, did you get any money ?-Oh, yes; he paid me during the years
1876-77-gave me drafts for about $3,0O0, I think-small drafts.,
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13062. That is no part of the sumn of about $25,000 ?-No; the Only In 1s7.79White-
reason I settled on this $25,000 is simply because I thought that came esa pal 0i0

into the evidence that I was to explain. I have never read Mr. White-
head's evidence, but I saw.in the paper which was sent to me Mr.
Whitehead was recalled and said 825,000, and that is why I dealt with
that atogether. The drafts he gave me were very small, and in fact
were not felt mach at the time. He would, when he was here, give me
a draft at sight, or something of that kind. I suppose he paid me--t
think in 1878 or 1879, or 1878-79-he paid me about $4,000, and then
we went altogether on notes. When we entered into a specific agree-
ment we entered into the last altogether made up the notes.

13063. Could you say about what sum ho has given you, either in
money or notes, which are still liabilities against him ?-Well, the
only liabilities against him now would be these notes amounting to
$13,000.

56
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13064. Understanding that, can you answer the rest of the question :
I ask you now the gross sum, including these notes and money at all
times ?- I should think, including the $25,000 in notes, that the whole
amount would be probably $33,000 or $34,000 that I have handled in
notes and money.

13065. Out of that $33,000 or $34,000 you have given back $11,000 ?
-I have given back $11,000.

13066. Then the balance, $22,000 or $ 23,000, he has given you, either
in money or in notes, which are outstanding against him ?-Yes; he
gave me the notes and I had to take them all up. That is the way that
stands of course. I have paid the $13,000 myself.

13067. But you have said they are still a liability ?-Well, of course
I could not make them anything else. I have stated in evidence the
transaction on which the notes given were founded, and I could not
very well say that they were not liabilities unless I gave them back to
him.

13068. We do not want you to say so: we want the facts ?-I said
distinctly, if Mr. Whitehead wanted them he was perfectly welcome to
them. I always told him to use me as he pleased so far as the notes
were concerned.

13069. You say. among other things, in the early portion of your
transactions with him you undertook to furnish him information about
new work projected : how would you get information about new work
projected ?-His work was very difficult of access where he was, as you
are aware, no doubt, and perhaps instead of waiting for the Department
to send schedules and forms to him, I could get them through two or
three days quicker for him than if he waited the usual departmental
form of sending them ; and, of course, when he wanted anything I came
to the Department and got the papers and sent them up to him and
there was no delay. When there was any new work coming it was
always advertised, and I knew what he wanted in the way of forms, and
used to send them for him. Of course it is a very beneficial thing to
have a man to look after that, for otherwise he would have to send a
man down to look after it.

13070. Was this information which you supplied to him to be derived
from any of the Departments or from advertisements ?-The Depart-
ments, of course. It did not require any information, of course, because
the forms were supplied on application at the Department the minute
they were printed. For instance, some contractors would not come
here for four or five days after the papers were printed, and Mr. White-
head might have them sooner by my forwarding them. They would
not be given from the Department before that unless it might be through
favouritism. I never had any trouble or any fault found about it. Others
did the same.

13071. Was it through favouritism of the Department you would be
able to supply him earlier with information ?-Not the least; it was
simply being on the spot and knowing where to go and where to put
my hands on the papers. So far as favo iritism is concerned I did not
get much, although, of course, I was always treated with the greatest
courtesy.

13072. You said that he complained to you he was paying large
interests for suretyships to some one ?-Yes; he complained to me-
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several times about that, and I felt a great deal of sympathy with him, en&"Y
because he was very much worried. Per inonene.

13073. Did you relieve him, practically, in any way besides your ToldWhifehead
sympathy ?-No; oh no. Some time after that I helped him to raise moet.raise
Inoney that ho wanted.

13074. What money was that ?-He wanted to borrow money to pay
Bome strike on the line, and he managed to get the money.

13075. Through your assistance ?-Partially so and partially through
others. I helped him, but perfectly in a private way. Ho got the
noney through the Bank of Montreal-I think it is the Batk of

Montreal.
13076. What part did y ou take in assisting him to get it ihrough

the Bank of Montreal ?-Nothing in particular. I only advised him to
show how bis affairs stood, and to get some one to furnish the money
to him while he was waiting for his estimates.

13077. That was advice merely ?-Yes; altogether. He had some
arrangement with Senator McDonald.

13078. I understood that you were of some material help to him ?-
No.

13079. Was it for this advice and this sympathy that you understood First advances
he gave you those small sums amounting to $3,000 or 84,000, together frlend
at different dates ?-Well, I think the first part of the arrange-
maent was altogether a friendly one, because we h ad met a great deal,
and I had advised him a great deal in these matters, and he told mn:
" Anything I can do to assist I will do, but it is not what I will do in
the future. When I can get my business in a good state I will do what I
Can to help you pay off the debt on the Citizen." I suppose it was in
view of that he came to me subsequently and made me an offer.

13080. I am not speaking of what occurred subsequently; I am speak-
ing of now, simply of the sums amounting to $3,000 or $4,000 ?-He
paid me for long services, particularly for these that I have detailed.

13081. You have detailed so far the sympathy which you felt because
of the payment to Senator McDonald ?-The interest of Senator
McDonald ho spoke to me of some time after that. The first advances that
Were made to me were not•sympathy from me to him but sympathy
lbe felt for me; he said: " Anything I could do to keep him posted, he
Was willing to pay for." Of course, I do not remember ail the conversa-
tion which took place, but at that time ho was very friendly, and very
rauch pleased to get bis contract, and seemed willing and anxious t'O
help me.

13082. Do you wish us to understand that at the beginning ho was
raaking you presents without any compensation ?-No; I could not
bay there was no compensation, because I considered it advances on
'What I was to do for him, because ho told me then: "1 want you to
Act for me here and do all you can to keep me posted as to the move.
TIents of contractors and the amount of works;" and it was at this time
that ho voluntarily offered to give me this money.

13083. Do you mean they were payments on account of services
wvhich you then undertook to perform afterwards ?-Yes, precisely;
that is precisely the position it wae in.
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mo. 13084. Was this future work defined between you, or was it left
per annuence. altogether undefimed ?-It related to what might transpire in the

future; there was always something turning up, always something that
wanted to be attended to.

13085. What do you intend to describe as the first occasion when
you gave him some material value for the money or notes which he
gave you?-Well, of course 1 always considered that I was giving
value by attending to bis work, and he never found the least fault, lie
was perfectly satisfied.

Inl878Whitehead 13086. It could not be loans, because you stated a while ago it was to
handed witness be paid in the future, so there must be a time when that commenced?

efing'akedhim -In 1878 when he came down his affairs were in a dreadfully mixed
to go lthrough
them said "e state, and he brou ght me all the papers and asked me to go through
would give him a them, and said : " I am willing to give you a share of the profits," asshare. other men would have done, " if you will work with me and show me

what to do under the circumstances." He had his affairs very badly
Worked hard for miXed, but I separated them and worked very hard for two or three
*,e° rsgetin weeks getting them in proper shape. He went away and left them all

hirehead in my bands. He came back in September, I think, and found them
in a good shape and closed up his business.

This work related 13087. Did that relate to the contract upon which he was thon
to contract 15. engaged ?-Yes.

13088. It did not relate to contracts for which he was tendering ?-
Oh, no; at that time tenders might have been advertised, but there were
none awarded, and I do not think there was even an advertisement for
them.

Accepted White- 13089. Then, for the present, not touching upon the tenders for A,
ead's offer to B and C-what value do you describe as having given to him for hisgive hlm a r-

centage on is advances to you ?-Well, I accepted his own voluntary offer to give me
surkamnntfng pybe~ n

to°15,0" and a percentage. 1 think it amounted then to $15,000, payable in, think,
payable in a year. a year.

13090. A percentage on what ?-On the amount of work he was
doing. He showed me the amount of plant he had. He wanted me to
arrange the matter for him so that he could tender alone on it, and he
said he had so much more work to do, and we then put it on a basis of
a percentage which I was to get for looking after the whole matter.

Thlnks the per-

vae was ao
ulpat whieb

he vaued at
$30,MO.

13091. Will you describe the amount to which this percentage was
to apply: was it a year's work or was it the whole value of his pro-
perty or contract: what was the ross sum to which the percentage
was to apply ?-Well, my impression is that it was on his plant. I am
not quite positive but I think so. I think the plant he valued at
$300,000, $ 281,000 or $ 300,000. I am not positive about it, but I think
that was what it was.

13092. And you mean that for making up during these two or three
weeks a statement of his affairs about that plant, he was to give you
5 per cent. on the valueof it ?-No.

13093. Then I do not understand your description of the transac-
tion ?-If I had kept any papers I had I could have told yon imme-
diately what it was. I never supposed it was to be spoken of, and so t
did not keep them.
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13094. I understand you are submitting this whole affair for our ge"fleV4ly-

consideration ?-Yes; and I want it thoroughly sifted. per inâuence.

13095. That is why I am asking this question ?-Whatever the per Cannot sap
cent. was it made up $15,000; but what it was applied on, whether it centage was on
was the plant or the contract, I cannot tell. It was a lump sum. the plant or the

contract.

13096. I thought you said just now it was not a lump sum but a per-
centage ?-Well, it was a percentage, but ho lumped it, and he said:
"I will give you that if you attend to this matter for me."

13097. Do you say ho offered to give you $15,000 for something?-
Yes; I wish the Commission to understand it. I am not trying to
reserve anything, but I never charged my memory with it, and I cannot
say whether it applied to the plant or on the total work. I cannot
8wear to that, but we talked of a percentage.

13098. Are you satisfied that ho promised to give you something like
$15,000 ?-Yes; aboat that.

13099. Will you describe what he was to give you that sum for ?-
Well, ho came to my bouse and talked over bis matters. We talked
over the newspaper first, as we usually did, and he said tome: " I have
come to make an offer and to assist you in this matter if you will advise
rne in my business, and tell me what to do to get it in proper shape ; "
and ho mentioned some other matters which I now forget. He said:
" 1 will pay you this money,"-at least ho said: "I will give you this
agreement or advance you notes ;" and we subsequently made that
agreement.

13100. About what time was that he made you the offer of $15,000 ? Whitehead ofrer-
-1 thin k that must have been in October or November, 1878, some- ®d "fiuse o15,0

thing like that. I never went to him. He always came to me
voluntarily from the time I first knew him.

13101. Was it at the time ho made the offer that ho gave you paper Not until some
to the extent of about 814,000 ?-No; I do not think ho gave it then. " onths®after-

I do not think ho gave it for two or three months afterwards. I do not head give witness
think ho did-no, ho did not. parnt o the

13102. Did ho give you paper to this extent about the same time in $14,OOindifrent

different notes, or was it ali in one note ?-All in different notes. notes.

13103. Did ho hand them to you about the same time ?-Yes.

13104. And together they amounted to about $14,000 drafts ?-I
think they did, I cannot swear positively.

13105. Do yon remember where it was that ho handed them to you ?
-I could not swear that.

13106. Had you prepared them and did you take them to him for
signature ?-No, I think not. I generally left it to him to say what
dates would suit him, you know, but I do not remember where.

13107. Did you leave the question of amount to him also, or was it
to suit you ?-As a usual thing ho put the amount and said what ho
could do, whether it would be a long date or a short date.

13108. Then the substance of this transaction was tbat ho gave you Nature of com-
drafts of about $14,000, besides the $3,000 or $4,000 in money which ite for

You had previously had, and ail the compensation to him up to that those drafts.

tilne was your advice and looking over these papers and arrang-
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ing bis affairs ?-Certainly; I was to take full control of bis business
and everything else and advise him here. He advancod that money
at that time not altogqther because it was toe value of the service
I was rendering, but knowing that the contract would last some
time I was to go on and assist him in any way that I could. In fact I
was retained by him to look after everything for him. If I kept any
writings we had of bis lotters I could have been much more minute in
my details with reference to the dealings with him; but I never thought
there would be any question in the matter and never kept anything;
in fact, important documents I should have had I have lost.

13109. A great deal of this matter up to this time does not appear
to be very relevant, but you have introduced it in order to show that it
verifies that part of the story which does pertain to the enquiry ?-
Certainly.

13110. Did you ever effect for him a definite arrangement with any
one-acting as bis agent ?-In what way, Sir?

13111. I do not know ; I mean in any way ?-Effect what ?
13112. Any arrangement: you say that you were appointed by him

as his agent to look after ail bis affairs, and your services were of great
use to him ?-Yes.

13113. I have asked you did you in that capacity ever make any
arrangement for him and bring it to a close ?-Up to that time any-
thing ho was doing was brought to a close.

13114. What transaction did you close for him in negotiating with
any one ?-iNot with outside parties at al]. Of course there were a great
many things; when he was pushed for money I was to look after it.

13115 When you speak of acting as agent for him you mean with
somobody else; you do not mean between him and you alone; there
would then be no room for agency ?-For instance, for departmental
work. He was making application to the Governnent for different
things at that time.

Became one of 13116. What for ?-He wanted advances on his plant ; ho wanted
heea's change in the sureties. I think it was at that time that ho got Senator

McDonald, or whoever was the partner ho thon had, out. He wanted
to change bis sureties, and I became one at that time. Then, in making

to draw out his applications to the Government, I used to draw out ail his papershie papers for the
Department. and make any représentations which ho considered necessary, and gen-

erally do his business as agent, the same as it is now done by a lawyer.
13117. Do you mean that the Governmont released Senator McDon-

aid and took you as one of the sureties ?-No; the Government did not
release Senator McDonald. It was in the matter of the Pembina Branci
or something that Mr. Whitehead had finished, some settlement where
Sutton & Thompson dropped out of the contract, and it was necessary
to have a new surety.

13118. With what Government was this arrangement made ?-The
present Government, I think.

13119. And do you think that Sutton & Thonipson were reloased
from some transaction by the present Government?-That is my
impression. It may have been the late Government, but my impressiof
is that it was the present one. They went out of the contract at ail
events; whether under Mr. Mackenzie or Sir John Macdonald, I do not
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know. I became his surety, but that did not carry with it a release of AYiee'dan r..
the 5 per cent. security. It was simply two sureties who had to sign Per inume.ce,
the contract, besides the 5 per cent.

13120. Was that the Sutton & Thompson contract that you are
alluding to now ?-I could not swear, but my impression is that it was
when Sutton & Thompson went out.

13121. And you concluded some arrangement with the Government
on that subject ?-Not with regard to their going out, because they
allowed them to go out, but they accepted the new sureties they
offered.

13122. Don't you understand that I am trying to find out from you
some transaction in which you acted as agent for Mr. Whitehead, and
with whom you were dealing ?-All the transactions were usually with
the Department.

13123. Will you state some one transaction in which you acted as agent When Wliitehea4
for Mr. Whitehead, and in which you brought your services to his use cnrath onhis
and closed it or arranged it ?-Well, the whole of that matter with shoulders the
reference to the change, the tinie he took the contract on his own mete arrieout
shoulders and assumed it all, the whole of that arrangement was carried by wltneu as
out by me. Of course I could not go to the d-overnment and sign his negotiatr
name; lie did that himself.

13124. Did you negotiate that ?-Yes; I negotiated it.
13125. With whom did you negotiate that ?-Weil, some of it was,

of course, through Mr. Trudeau the Deputy Head, and others through
Sir Charles Tupper; but there was very littie negotiation to do after
I got ail the papers ready, because Mr. Whitehead used to do a good
deal of personal matters himself.

13126. In one of the Blue Books concerning what is known as
section 15, that is Mr. Whitehead's, contract, a letter appears signed by
Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, dated 16th of October, 1876, addressed to
the Honourable Alexander Mackenzie, stating that in the event of their
tender being accepted they desired to have associated with them Mr.
Joseph Whitehead ?-Yes.

sutton & Thomp-
son's conneetion.
with and retire.
ment from con-
tract

13127. Is that what you alluded to?-Yes.

13128. Do you think Sir Charles Tupper had anything to do with
that ?-No; but I think they retired from the contract afterwards.

13129. They retired afterwards, you think ?-They either retired or
their sureties retired from Mr. Whitehead's bond-something of that
kind I think.

13130. On the 16th January, 1877, Mr. Mackenzie, as Minister of
Public Works, reports to the Privy Council that Mr. Whitehead had
-applied to be associated with Sitton & Thompson, and recommended
that that should be accomplished ?-Yes.

13131. Are you still of opinion that that was not accomplished until
-afterwards, and that you negotiated it ?-I am still of the opinion that
Sutton & Thompson retired from the contract in 1878, or else their
bondsmen retired, or two new ones had to be got. That is my impres- BSion; I could not swear to it; but that is my impression of the way it ndsmen.
-stood.
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13132. Is your impression still that it is about this matter you
effected sone negotiations on the part of Mr. Whitehead ?-Yes; it is
my impression. I think I thon became a surety, and he desired a large
loan on his plant. I do not know exactly what it amounted to.

13133. Do you say yon became a surety for Mr. Whitehead with the
Government on some contract ho had awarded to him?-I did. I do
not remember what. I have not the faintest idea of what contract it
was.

13134. But you say your impression is it was the contract with
Sutton & Thompson ? -Yes, I think they wanted to retire; and Mr.
Whitehead had to make new arrangements altogether.

13135. From the substance of several reports and letters in a Bue
Book, it appears to us that Senator McDonald became bis surety alone
after Sutton & Thompson went out; after they had no longer any
interest in the contract, Mr. McDonald alone furnished landed security
for the whole affair ?-Yes, Mr. Chairman; but it is necessary besides
getting the 5 per cent. security, always necessary that there should
be two other sureties to sign a bond outside of the 5 per cent.,
guaranteeing that the contract will be carried out by the contractor in
all its entirety.

13136. And do you mean that besides the security of Honourable Mr.
McDonald and hie land, that you joined in some other way as an
additional security ?-Yes.

13137. Connected with the Sutton & Thompson affair ?-I could
not say which it was.

13138. I undrstood'you to say so ?-It was only thus far: that certain
payments could not be made until new sureties were got.

13139. And that difficulty was overcomé by your becoming a surety ?
-Yes; because I remember signing the papers. It was the trouble,
ho could not do anything, and the next thing was the matter of his
loan.

13140. You are proceeding with the next thing, we have not got
through with this. Will you refresh your memory about what benefit
ho got by thiR change in the suretyship: do you mean that the money
was refused by the Government from the state of the papers then ?-
He was not refused by the Government, any more than he could not
get it. The Department of Justice, of course, would not allow the
money to bo paid over until the papers were properly placed before
the Government, and approved of by the Minster of Justice, or the
Deputy Minister, I do not know which. They objected to any transac-
tion taking place until the bond was re-supplied.

13141. How much money was depending upon that arrangement
being accomplisbed ?-I do not know, perhaps $70,000. I do notknow
what the amount was, I think I heard he drew $70,000.

13142. Do you mean this to ho the substance of this explanation of
yours on this point; that he was in this predicament: that he had
$70,000 or thereabouts coming to him, and that ho could not draw it
until the Government was satisfied with some new surety, and that you
became the new surety and relieved him from that predicsment, and
that the Government was represented by Sir Charles Tupper ?-I could-
not swear that ho was in a pecuniary predicament.
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13143. I am not asking whether he was in a pecuniary predicament; AIged Impre-
I am asking whether he was in a predicament ?-He found it necessary per Inafuence.
tO conform with the rules of the Department.

13144. And he could not do it until you arranged with Sir Charles
Tupper and became surety ?- I did not say Sir Charles Tupper.

13145. With Mr. Trudeau, thon ?-Yes; my impression is my name
Was submitted to Mr. Trudeau and ho said he was satisfied. That is
What occurred, but I am not quite positive about it.

13146. Will you write it down and I will send a messenger over to
Mr. Trudeau to see if ho can find any such document ?-Yes.

(Note written and despatched.)

13147. After the giving of these drafts to the extent of about $ 14,000,
What was the next transaction in which ho gave you either money or
Iotes ?-The next transaction was the advance-as I stated in my evi-
dence-of, I think, $12,000.

13148. Would you explain the transaction by which ho gave you this
$12,000 of paper ?-Yes, I explained to Mr. Whitehead; we talked it
over several times, about business generally, and I explained to him that
1 merely required the notes at that time. That that of course was not
aDy gift to me, that it was merely accommodating me at that time, to
belpme through. I told him that we were very iard up, and ho said:

'Wel you shall not burst if I can do anything to help you." When
these notes were given I saw an opportunity of buying out the other
thareholders, and made up my mind to do it, but changed my mind.

WitVss's name
subr nWtted to Mr.
Trudeau, and he
said he was satis-
fied.

Next sum $12 000-
how it came ïo he
given.

13149. 1 must confine you now to the transaction of giving the These notes an
notes ?--1 got the notes from him at that time merely for use. accommodation.

13150. As an accommodation ?-Yes, to be used. This tendering Whihea

*as going on for sections A, B, C, at that time. n-r for sections

13151. The tendering ?-Yes. Ag H3 C.

13152. I want it definite : at the beginning the advance of the note's
*as entirely accommodation ?- Çertainly, I looked upon it entirely that
Way. I had no right to the notes.

13153. lHe would bave been entitled to these whenever the matter
changed-whenever Mr. Bain asked for them ?-Certainly. I waited
inatil I saw whethér the negotiations would be successful, and when the

tiegotiations were nôt successful, so far as I was concerned, I put the
Dotes back and never used them.

13154. You are speaking of a subsequent arrangement. I am con-
:ning my remarks to the original transaction : at the time that ho
!ianded you this money, are we to understand that it was purely
ecommodation on his part ? -Purely accommodation, as I understood

it, and I suppose ho understood it.

13155. As you understood it ?-That is the way I understood it; I
WOuld have to pay back the money if I used it, and I told him at the
tulne I might not use it. I told him that distinctly.

13156. Your opinion is that something happened afterwards which
gaVe him value for this paper by which he became absolutely liable,
IlOt as furnishing accommodation paper, but as the real promisor ?-
Certainly.

When the nego-
tiations were not
successful did not
use the notes.

This money pure-
Ir acommoa-tiOU.
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A®,geneirue- 13157. Will you explain what that subsequent arrangement was
Per Innuence• The agreement that ho entered into with me was rather binding on him.

Howaccommoda- 13158. You mean an agreement subsequent to this accommodatio
tion paper came
to assume te paper ?-Yes, just immediately after the change ; but the agreement
character of notes was made before that-in January,1879'.-and these matters did not take
for value. place until some months afterwards.

13159. What was the agreement ?-I cannot swear to the contents;
I can give the general outlines.

13160. Does any document contain it ?-Yes, at first.
13161. This is the substance of the first arrangement ?--Yes.

Whitehead pro- 13162. I am speaking of the original arrangement, before there
posed to witess
to go in with "m was any re-arrangement : I am afraid you will confuse me if you take
ln teudering for Up more than one t hing at a time ?-Mr. Whitehead had written to
A, 8 and O. me several letters about these tenders, and wanted me to go in with

him. In fact I had made up my mind to go into some other business.
I was losing a large amount in the newspaper and did not know where
it was going to end. Hîe said : " Think the matter over, and you come
in with me ;" and he said "I have got the plant, have rolling stock and
everything wanted."

Mackintosh to 13163. This was all relating either to what is called section A,
aveest e Whitc. section B, or section C ?-The whole work, I think it is called section

head lowest ten- C. We talked it over, and I said : " Very well, I will do it." I was to
oerer an I neot find some party who would bo security or surety. We made some

sary at a certain arrangement as to that. I was to have a third interest, according tOprice. the arrangement with him, if he was the lowest tenderer. If, however,
he was not the lowest tenderer and ultimately bought out one of the
lowest tenderers, or amalgamated his work with some of the other
tenderers, I was to have still my one-third interest, or to allow him the
alternative of buying me out and retiring in case it put him to anY
trouble having me there. l case the other contractors (the succes-
ful contractors) had the other sections, I was to drop out of my on&
third interest for a consideration. My impression is--of course I do
not know it is a fact-but the inference I draw from his anxiety tO
destroy the agreement between us, that we should tear up the agref
ment between us, was that he was about to consummate this agree
ment.

13164. That is what led to the substitution ?-Yes.
13165. But I do not want to get that far, I want to understanfd

your position at the beginning ?-My position then was that I held
under articles of agreement, if he was the lowest tenderer, or succe'
ful tenderer, I held a third interest, or was to go in and have a third
interest in the work to be done. If, however, he did not get the wor14
and took in some of those parties with him and amalgamated hie worle
with theirs, or theirs with his, I was to have my interest ; but bO
reserved to himself the right to buy me out, and cause me to retire
from it.

13166. Upon some fixed price ?-Yes.

Mcird lntoesh 13167. Was.the price fixed at that time ?-I think the price W00
nxedat 440,000 or fixed, that my third interest was $40,000 or $50,000.

13168. And that price was fíxed at the beginning ?-Yes; when *
drew out our papers. There were several other provisos-that if h
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ultimately bought out any one else, my position did not change. It 2Aeged mpre
Aid not matter whether he got the contract himself, or ultimately Per Innuence•
bought out another tenderer-my position was the same, having the
one-third interest. That was the position of the matter, and that is
the agreement we both signed, and the agreement that was sub.
sequently destroyed-not destroyed from any motive except that Mr.
Whitehead wanted to make another arrangement.

13169. Do you say that you were one of the sureties upon his tender
for that work, which was the substance of that agreement, or one of
the persons who joined in the tender ?-I did not join in the tender.

13170. I mean as an intending surety ?-I think so; I could not be Thtnkshewate

positive about that though. head's tender.

13171. Do you remember whether the agreement had relation to
section A, or section B, or the whole of the section which was known
-as section C ? -It included the whole work I tbink. I think the tender
was $5,000,000 for the whole work. I think the whole tender was
-five millions and some odd dollars.

13172. Did it relate to any tenders for any one portion of the work, The agreement

and .not for the whole ?-Oh, no; I think it related to the whole. ho ed .t t .
Because at the time we maie the agreement, my impression is we did
not know that the Government was going to divide it into two. We

-did not know at the time we made the agreement they were.

13173. Did you know before the time of the advertisement for
tenders that the Government was going to let the work ?-It wasgene-
rally reported, and I think that one of the Ministers said in his speech,
that he intended to build it. I think Sir Charles Tupper, in one of his
speeches when goi ng. back for re-election, mentioned it.

13174. Do you think your agreement was made before the advertise. Agreement made

.Inent for tenders ?-My impression is it was made before that. I could mentfortender.
not swear ; but it is altogether likely it was. I think it was too, but
we did not know them. I remember at the time that the sections were
going to be let-the two sections-we thought they were to be let in
one entire block.

13175. When it came to the time of putting in tenders for that
portion of the railway the work appears tO have been divided into two
sections, A and B ?-Yes.

13176. And tenders were asked for each of them separately, and also
for the whole, known as section C ?-Certainly.

13177. Yo think you joined as a surety for him in his offer for
section C ?-I think it is altogether probable I did. I could not say
though positively.

13178. Are you aware that at that time you joined as surety for any-
body else, any competing tenders ?- might have joined five or six if
they came and asked me to sign my name.

13179. I did not mean to ask what you might have done: I want to
know what you did ?-I mean I do not remember whether I did or not.
I am frequently in the habit of signing those things for any one that
Cornes.

Signed tender of
13180. For section B, the tender of Manning, McDonald & Co. has Manning, Me-

the names of Joseph Kavanaghand C.II. Mackintosh as sureties?-Yes. Doald .Co. for
scinB]E
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Aigea inpro- 13181. That would be a competing tender against your friend Mr.per innuence. Whitehead ?-There was no object in the world except that I was asked
to do it. Of course I would not have refused any one who came.
Others did the same thing-signed two or three.

Assisted WhIlte- 13182. Do you remember assisting Mr. Whitehead to get sureties onhead to get securi- y9e
ties for section B, his tenders for section B alone, if he did tender for section B by itself ?
but this lao -Yes; I think there was something-I do not remember anyground of dlaim.

particulars.
13183. Do you know whether he considered you entitled to any

compensation for that particular service ?-Oh, no; I do not think so.
I might mention that the names that go in the preliminary tenders are
not necessarity the ones which would go in the regular contract, as
you know, Mr. Chairman; and, therefore, if any one came into my
office and asked me to go on the tender, as long as ho was an honest
business man I never refused.

Original arrange-
ment that be was
to have one-third
share in sectionC'

13184. Thn the condition originally of this arrangement with Mr.
Whitehead was, that you were to have a share of one-third if he suc-
ceeded in getting the whole of section C ?-I think the whole of the
section ; but I do not think there was any defined sections as A, B
or C.

13185. But by general terms it answered for section C?-It may
have been. I do not remember whether any names were given to the
sections at that time.

13186. By some description-I will not confine the description to'
section C-that portion which was known as section C was to be the,
subject of the contract with him in which you were to have a one-third
interest ?-Certainly.

131t7. And if he bought any other person's interest in the smaller
contract you were still to retain your one-third interest ?-Yes; that
is the way it was defined.

13188. And if lie wished to buy you out, a fixed price was named ?-
Yes.

13189. It was $50,000 ?-Somewhero about $40,000 or $50,000; I
dl b h h

None of the con- oiin not regemrrewc.

ent everafui. 13190. Were any of the conditions of that agreement ever fulfilled
eh soas entitle so as to entitle you to any such compensation ?-Not that I know ot.
agreement. 13191. Then how did yon afterwards become entitled to some con-

pensation : now we will proceed to the substitution if you wish?-
Document sub- Certainly. Mr. Whitehead came to my office and said that ho wanted

at1e feoret. to tear up the document. "Well," I said, "Mr. Whitehead, I do not
think tirne enough has elapsed to know whether we should do that or
not; because, from what I can hear, you are endeavouring to form en
amalgamation." At that time I heard that Fraser & Grant were going
to amalgamate the whole work. I do not understand ail the points now
but they were going to take the other tenders and do the whole work.
Hlowever, ho said: " There is no such thing; I do not know whether
anything wili come out of it." I do not remember the conversation iD
its details; but ultimately ho said ho would pay these notes it I would

heh®dad sadhe release him from the bond. " However, you will have to give me lots Of'
notes for $12,000 if time to do it," he said. I said: " You can do as you please ;" and the docu-bone sd fron s thebond, ment was thon destroyed. I said: Well, Mr. Whitehead, you muse;
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give me something to show the nature of the transaction, bocause
people will naturally say: " How did you get those notes ?" I never
dreamt it would ever come up in this way, but I thought from my own
position it would be botter to have it. I did not find it until yesterday.
It was among a lot of old papers that I had thrown aside, and in
searching, yesterday, I found it. I knew the matter would come
before the Commission. Of course it was only a memorandum, and
lot an official or legal document. I just drow it up, and he signei it,
but I knew it would not be a binding document if it came into a court
of law. I did not suppose it amounted to anything.

13192. Is the substance of your statement concerning this substituted
agreement, that because of your releasing him from the previons one
he was to pay you the compensation of 812,000 ?-Certainly.

Coutract No. 15,
and Tendering
generoIJy-

Ait.ged ,pr-
per Inflauence.

13193. And the reason why you thought it was of some value to him
to be released from the previous one was that you understood he con-
templated forming a connection with one of the other contractors ?-
Precisely.

13194. And that if that were done you would by the previous agree- rhought It wa or
ment have retained an interest of one-third in his contract ?-Certainly. valueto Wbit-

head to berleased from the
13195. And to relieve him from the possibility of that you required 'arrrangement as

him to pay the S12,000 ?-Yes. Well, it was a voluntary expression ttowi Igeng

of willingness on his part to do it. Whitehead was
trying to form a

13196. You accepted it ?-Yes; I accepted it. The notes were sent connection with
as they were, and I was to be entitled to payment of them. ° e

13197. Did he accede at that time to the idea that h. was about to
purchase any interest in any of those contracts ?-Well, he never denied
it. He always acted as though he were satisfied that he would in the
end get the interest.

13198. From what he said at that time, or from hi& conduct, did he
]ead you to believe that h. would get the contract, and so interest you
to the extent of the one-third you had arranged for ?-Precisely. I
said to him at the time: " Mr. Whitehead, you need not mind about
this. Let the matter stand just as it is." I said: " You know very
'Well I am not going to injure you. If you wish to get rid of me at any
time, I will go, so you need not bother about it." He said: " I would
like to know just where I am;" so the arrangement was made.

13199. The actual date of the contract as reported by Mr. Fleming pate of contract
il 1879 is the 20th of March of that year ?-Yes. March, 1879.

13200. Your arrangement is in May, nearly three months afterwards? Arrangement
-The contract was made in March. I do not think for a month after- Whitehead In

'Wards there was anything done at all. May, 1879.

13201. It had been delayed by the Govern ment ?-Yes ; that is where
Mr. Whitehead thought be had a chance. There were so many coming in
te thought he could have an interest in it. As I learned from Fraser &
Grant, at the time, they were trying to buy out his own contract,
ad that could not not be done without my interest being considered.
it was in January, I think, we made the arrangement-about that time.

13202. Going back to the time when he gave you this $12,000 in
aper, as you say entirely by way of accommodation, was any repre-

'entation made by you about tbat time to him that if ho gave you that
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AIIered Impro- paper in any shape it would be of some use to him in yourdealing with
perlafn=ence- his matter then befre the Public Accounts Committee ?-No ;

When the paper nothing more than I said. He was always driving to my house, or at
for $12,OOOWf * *

given byvay of me in the office, to look after his business. I said I have got my own
accommodation business to look after." It struck me I could arrange it by the means
it was neyer hint-
ed that it would I afterwards adopted, which was to get him to advance notes; but I
be used in regardthmotr
to his affaire be never, in the most remote degree, insinuated to him,or told him, th:it the
fore Commtteeof money was to be improperly used, or that there was any necessity for
Public Accounts. its improper use.

Never sought to 13203 Did you not lead him to understand that your influence with
imprese White- Mr. Haggart or with some Members of Parliament would be of such use
head that it
would payto help to him that he had better help you to this extent or to some extent?
ofwltngee aueh -No; I would not have impressed that on his mind because he knew
H1aggart or other and was always thoroughly convinced as to my being able to look atter

aenof Par- matters for him and anything he wanted. Of course you ask for details
and I cannot give them to you. They were of a character I could not

Scarcely aday keep in my mind for two days; but there was not a day here that he,
there was not had not something he wanted me to do, or when he was away he wouldsomething to be
doue for him. write to me about. Mr. Haggart seemed to be his bugbear ; he seemed

to think Mr. Haggart was pushing him very hard, and told me so on
many occasions. In so far as telling him I could deal with Mr. Hag-
gart I never insinuated anything of the kind, but he may have imag-
ined there was something of that kind-that I could use money to pur-
chase political influence; but, as I have sworn distinctly,lI never did in
the most remote degree. I don't see that the impression on his mind
should be evidence against me in the matter.

13204. I don't say that the impression on anybody's mind woild be
evidence against anybody : it is only to arrive at the fact that I arn'
asking you these questions ?-Oh, certainly.

Did not Iead
Whitehead tothink that unlese
he gave him
notes hie affairs
mliglit be pre-judiced by r par-
lamentary com-

m®ttee or some
Meruberof t>arlla-
ment.

Said to White-
head: IlIf you,.help me with
thee notes I
'wiIl help you
wlth your
matters"
Did not lead
Whitehead to un-
derotand that
Unles witneslookied after hie
Interest it m.ght
be worse for hlm;
but Whiteead
thlght have
thought th.

13205. Did you lead him to understand that unless he gave you these
notes, his affairs might be dealt with by some committee, or some
Member of Parliament, to his prejudice ?-Nothing more than I have'
detailed in my statement. With reference to that, he wanted me to'
give my whole time to looking after the matter for him, and to see
thatthere was nothing unfair done, and then we had the conversation'
priOr te the notes being advanced. If there was an impression in his
mind he never conveyed it to me-never conveyed a suspicion of the·
kind to me.

13206. I ask you if yon led him to suppose so ?-I can positivelT
swear that, so far as my action is concerned,I did not lead him to under-
stand so.

13207, Did your words lead him to understand it ?-The words f
used I have detailed in my evidence.

13208. Do you think you remember the words ?-Yes; I remember
saying to Mr. Whitehead: " If you help me with these notes I will bo'
able to help you with your matters."

13209. Did you lead him to understand unless you looked after hie
matters it would be worse for him ?-No, I do not think I conveyed
that to him by my action.

13210. Or by your words ?-Or by my words. He may haVe
thought that.
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13211. I did not ask you what ho thought ?-He expressed perfect ®e,"®aa d-

Satisfaction and never complained there was anything of the kind. per ifluence.

13212. I ask you what took place on your part, either by word or
by action, in the direction of impressing his mind that way ?-For
'ustance, ho would come to me and say: "I want you to look after this
and see that it is all right," mentioning the circumstance; or, "I
'Would like you to see somebody and speak to him," as ho did in the
case of Mr. Haggart, but ho never suggested to me to purchase any
l7afluence or anybody.

13213. Did you suggest to him that unless you exerted yourself on
his behalf it would be worse for him ?-Not that it would be worse for
him; ho asked me to do what I could, and I said 1 would.

Led Whitehead to
13214. Did you lead him to understand it was necessary in bis understand it

lterest you should do so ?-I led him to understand it would be botter tohavesomebody
for him to have somebody looking after it. look after bis

I nterest.
13215. And that you wore the man ?-He spoke to me particularly, Whitehead push-

but in so far as coercing him it was his own wish; ho had pushed me a te o ismaters.
t0 look after bis matters.

13216. There was no necessity for him to push you: if you led him Said to White-
to understand it was desirable don't you see that would do away with bet ou hai d
the necessity of bis pushing you ?-It would; but I might at the timo ir you want me to
have been so bothered with my business, I could not find the time he aslo You.

Wanted, and that is what I suggested to him: " You had better assist
Ibe if yon want me to assist you."

13217. Is there any doubt about this-that you led him to understand
if he would assist you it would be botter for him. because without your
Meistance ho might suffer ?-No; I cannot swear to that.

13218. Have you a doubt in your mind now, whether you put it
tat way to him, either by word or action ?-I have a very strong
loubt, so far as my suggestion to him that I was the man to do it for

13219 Have you any doubt in your mind that you suggested some-
body should do it for him ?-I think I did. I think I suggested that
soebody should. There were so many rumours going about, and ho
%%id : "What are you doing about the matter ? " and I said : "I have not
"the time to do it myself." We were two or three days talking about

matters.
13220. Had you any doubt when you impressed him with the idea

t at some one had botter attend to bis interests, that you would ho the
%e selected ?-My impression is, of course,that if I wore swearing-

13221. You are swearing ?-If I were swearing to that point, that,
course, he would come to me. I am positive about that, and I am

so positive that no such question came up as buying Members of Par-
ieOment or using the influence I have.

Positive no ques-
tion came up or
trylngç to buy
Members of
Parlament.

13222. Mr. rrudeau sends this document : a contract between Sutton, Bond signed by
Ompson, Whitehead and the Government, 9th January 1877, to iess 9n h

'eh is attached an instrument signed by yourself and Mr. Alexander January IM
wie; isUthat the bond to which you allude in your evidence? (Exhibit
138.)-Yes; and this matter I attended to. I remember it all.
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13223. Did Mr. Bowie shar3 with yon any of the advantages obtained
by any of these transactions with Mr. Whitehead ?-f do not think it.

13224. Don't you know ?-No; I never paid Mr. Bowie a cent. In
fact, at that time my impression is that we were together when Mr.
Ferguson, the lawyer, wanted this signed and I said: " Oh, sign this."
I. do not remember exactly. What date did you say ?

13225. The 15th January, 1879. Who did you say settled upon the
sufficiency of these sureties ?-I cannot say that ; they were submitted
to the Department. He told me it was only a bond to enable him to
draw some moneys.

Took no part ln 13226. Did yen take any part in the negotiations leading up to your
negotiations lead- being accepted as a satisfactory surety or Mr. Bowie ?-No, I neverinig to acoeptanoe
ofselforBowteau took any part in it, more than getting the documents drawfl
iurety. ont and looking after their being drawn out. Do I understund

yon to ask wþether I pried into the Department to have myseLf
accepted ?

13227. No. I want to know whether you took any part in the
negotiations leading to your being accepted ?-No.

13228. Who did that : who submitted it to the Department ?-gr.
Whitehead, or his lawyer.

13229. Was it done through you ?-.I did not hand it in.
13230. Did you put it in progress ?-Oh, yes.

13231. Through whom ?-My impression was it was through Mr.
Ferguson, the lawyer. It was simply drawn out and sent in in the
usual form. There is no particular way of sending them into the
Department.

Bond rnerely
signed by witness
ad Bowle and
sentn to De
partment.

No one ever aaked
teosccept the
8Ureis

13232. I am not asking about the shape of the document, I an asking
the substance of the arrangement that the Goverument should accOPt
you and Mr. Bowie ?-There never was any application made to the
Government, so far as I am concerned, or any explanations a'4ked or
entered into. I simply gave that name, signed it, and the docunele
was sent into the Department. I never heard anything moro of it
afterwards.

13233. Did you take any part in pressing u n the Department tbat
this bond should be accepted, so that Mr. Whitehead should get b'a
money ?-To the best of my recollection, none whatever.

13234. Thon w4at was the negotiation which you took part in for
him, and which led to this arrangement: I think you described negoti
ations as well as signing documents ?- I cannot remember 'ust fhe
usual routine proceeding, and of course preparing tbings for im aOd
preparing statements for him, and that sort of thing ; I have not th0
faintest recollection what was done. I had a great deal to do that
cannot call to memory, but it was all strictly legitimate business that
would have to be done by somebody.

13235. Can you say now who it was who exercised a discretion UP00
this subject so as to decide that you and Mr. Bowie would be suici0>
sureties ?-L have not the faintest idea. I never asked any one to accep
the sureties supplied, in the most remote manner. I am sure no
ever did.
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13236. No one over did what ?-No one ever used aay effort to induce AiZegedimp-

the Department or any one connected with the Department to accept per influence.
the surety.

13237. Surely some one must have suggested the matter, because the
Department would never have taken the initiative: you do not mean
this was brought about of their own accord ?-The -Department of
Justice required this to be done before the money was paid over-before
the payment of $70,000.

13238. Didn't you know that the question of sufficient surety would Sumleiency or
be considered ?-It has never been considered material so far as this :dered ln case
.sort of security is concerned. 11ke the present.

13239. Do you mean to say they would refuse to pay $70,000 until
they got a security which was considerel insufficient ?-If they failed
to have the material and necessary legal documents connected with the
entire matter, to secure the 5 per cent.-if they left one of these links
broken-it would endanger the payment of the money.

13240. It would not endanger it if this was of no consequence ?-Of
course I do not know what importance the Department attaches to it.
I only know what took place.

13241. Don't you know enough about business to know that the ques- signatures given

tion of sufficiency would be material in accepting the surety ?-No ; I "hte ul.. OÏ

do not understand it in that way. The way we understood it at the the oepartment.
time was simply to comply with the rule of the Department.

13242. And do yon think the rule of the Department is that any
surety would answer whether he was sufficient or not ?-In that depart-
ment of surety-

13243. In this particular transaction, do you understand it was a Yet of vital Im-
matter of no consequence to the Government whether the sureties "metceh Lepart-oett have
were sufficient or not ?-I think it was a matter of vital importance to sufficient security

the Department to have sufficient surety.

13244. Then if yon think so, don't you think some one exercised
<liscretion ?-Some one must have.

13245. Can you say who exercised discretion ?-No. Do"s"nt kog

13246. Can you say who submitted the matter ?-I took no part discretion.

in it.
13147. Good, bad or indifferent ?-Good, bad or indifferent, because

I had been particularly diffident about doing it.

13248. Why were you particularly diffident about it ?-Because, if I Took no part in
had the simplest thing to do with the Department there was always "mua t e
some one to say it was a job, and if I did anything I would be par. ment because of

ticularly careful to be able to justify it. t smeli a job.

13249. Were you particularly careful not to suggest that you were a
surety in this case ?-Not to suggest.

13250. I am asking you whether, having that reason iii your mind,
you were particularly carefal in this case not to suggest being a surety ?
-I never mentioned it at all. I never referred to it at all in the Depart-
ment.

13251. Was that a matter of inadvertence, or because you were care-
ful not to do so ?-Not in the least; because I have known, and do know,
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it has been a general thing-as any officer of the Department knows-
it has been generally understood, that while the 5 per cent. vas up, this
matter about sureties guaranteeing the contractor would fulfil his con-
tract, was simply an addition that was really of no very great import-
ance.

13252. Who informed Mr. Whitehead that he could not get his 870,00
until such a bond was given?-He told me. lie came down hero, 1
think, to arrange his business, and lie told me he wanted two new
sureties. lie said: "I 1 want to get two new sareties and an arrange-
ment made." I think he said be bought out the others, or was doing
the wbole contract himself, I don't know in what way, and be said: "I
would like you to attend to this matter for me." I did not speak to
the Depart ment about it at ail. I simply went in the regular, formal
way, and when it came up to giving a bond of that kind ho said: " It
wii require a bond for the others who bave retired."

13253. Mr. Whitehead said that ?-Yes.
13254. Do you know anything of the circumstances of Mr. Bowie: s

he sufficient ?-At that time he was not well off at ail.
13255. What would you cali well off ?-Of course I do not con-

sider him a man that would be perfectly safe security if there was a
money transaction on that.

13256. Was there, in your opinion, any material security in this
bond to the Government at that time ?-I think not. At the same time
I thought it fulfilled ail that was required by the Government, at that
time, as it was understood; because the names of those who go in as
securities-they are not real sureties-they are only addenda to
the regular sureties. You will find hundreds of names just the same
way.

13257. Did you understand at this time that your undertaking was.
any material security to the Government ?-I never gave it a thought
-never thought of it.

13258. If you had given it a thought would you bave considered it
so ?- If the Government had asked me, or any one had asked me, if my
name was good, in case there was a liability for a certain amount, men-
tioning the amount, and I had known I was not worth it, I would, and
bave mentioned it at once.

13259. At the time you offered your name as surety, were you in
such circumstances as to make it a sufficient surety ?-I was, to make
that a sufficient surety, because I looked upon the contract as perfectlY
good, and the Govern ment held $80,000 security.

'IhebOnd anatter 13260. Then you mean it was good bocause they did not want any
surety ?-Yes.

13261. But if they required additional valuable security, did your
name give that ?-No, 1 would not have given it that way at all. I
simply gave it that way as hundreds of mon are doing every day.

13262. As a matter of form and not of substance ?-Yes; it is done
by two-tbirds of the business mon in Ottawa when there is a letting.
They simply bring the names as a guarantee of good faith. If theY
had asked me if I was worth that amount of money, or any money to
speak of, I would have said I was not.
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13263. The Chairman:-We have not finished the questions that we
Were about to ask, but we have reached the hour of adjournment, and
We do not propose to hear any further evidence until Thursday next
at Il o'clock.
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per lntianee

OTTAWA, Thursday, 4th November, 18,0.

CHARLES 11. MACKINTOSH's examination continued:

13264. The Witness:-I wish to call attention to a misreport in some Financial status
of the papers with reference to Mr. Bowie. I am there represented as of Bowle.

8aying that Mr. Bowie is a poor man, a man of no position; I did not
use those words and never intended to say so. I said distinctly I knew
Mr. Bowie to be a gentleman of position, but I did not know his finan-
cial circumstances. I was speaking in general terms in giving My
evidence, and stating that I did not think if he was required to pay
$70,000 he could do so; that was the meaning I intended to convey
whether I used the words or not.

By the Chairman:-
13265. Is there any paper which you wish to produce ?-No.
13266. When did you first know Mr. Whitehead ?-I could not swear

positively; I think I knew him some time in 1867, that is my impres-
sion; that I met him in London at the time of the general elections, I
could not say whether it was 1867 or 1872.

13237. Had you met him very frequently before he became inter-
ested in this contract section 15 ?-No; no, I had not.

Met Whitehead
In London
(Canada)

13268. So your first intimate acquaintance was after his èonnection Became intimate
with the Pacifie Railway ?-After his connection and during the time-alh the t terha
he was here for some weeks, and some weeks before I knew what his connection with
business was at all; we used to talk together a great deal, and met aiWanaci
together a great deal, and talked about western affairs and old times
there and became very intimate.

13269. Had he any reason to think that you had been acquainted
with railway contracts, or would be useful in them as a coadjutor ?-I
do not think he had, I could not say he had,except from general conver-
sation we had.

13270. You have spoken of two sets of notes which he gave you: I Two sets of notes.
understand that the latter one was to the extent of about $11,000 or
812,000 ?-Yes.

13271. Do you remember how many notes were in that set?-I Doesnot remem-
eould not say that. notes in the

13272. It was not all in one note ?-No; the notes were generally %12,000 set.
given at long dates, three, four, eight and nine months or something
like that, so there would be no Irouble in ditcounting or renewing
them if required.

13273. As to the previous lot of notes out of which you retired about Firet lot of notes
the amount of$13,000, were they principallygiven to you at one time ? princlpally given
-Principally given at one time and at long dates. at oue time.

13274. So that in effect there were two batches of notes?-There
'Were two, yes.
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Alged tmpro- 13275. And these two batches comprised the principal part of the
Per inanence. whole that were given ?-Yes.

13276. But besides those two batches there were some smaller ones ?
-As I mentioned in my evidence, in my statement, I do not nOW
remember, but there were some of those which he paid afterwards,

Besides the two there were several for $1,000 which ho gave me at one time, and 1
lots several mali counted that in the general amount-the aggregate that I made up OUnotes for 4 1,00i. Saturday.

13277. Could you say about the date when ho gave you a batch of
$ 15,000 in all ?-My impression is-I am inclined to remember that
very fact in connection with my conversation with Mr Haggart, because9
in my evidence I said it was before my conversation I got the notes-
my impression is it was subsequent, I think it was somewhero in the
beginning or middle of April or somewhere there, I know only a feW
weeks elapsed between the time ho gave me those notes. I transferred
them on account of our subsequent agreement. le went away a feW
weeks and came back and made this proposition, but while ho was
absent I heard that ho was trying to make arrangements either to sell
his contract or get the other work to amalgamate with his.

Some time In 13278. Are yon speaking of the $12,000 batch or the 815,000 ?--
April, 1879, he o
the lot for $12, . am speaking of the $12,000, I am talking of the notes ho gave me,

think, in April-April, 1879.

13279. April, 1879 ?-In April, 1879, which he transferred.
13280. And are they the ones that Mr. Bain got ?-Yes.

Some tine In De- 13281. I was speaking of the first batch ?-The first were given te
cember, 1878, got me, I eould not say exactly what date-some time in 1873-the latter

part of 1s78.

13282. Could yon not define it more closely than the latter
part of 1878?-You see I ceould if I could go by the notes, but 1
could not go by the. notes because Mr. Whitehead when here would
change the dates so as to take up the old ones and renew them. I can-
not trace them back on account of that, but my impression is that it
was in December 1878.

13283. Then these notes were current at the time ho gave you the
second batch ?-Yes, most of them. They were either hold as colla-
teral or discounted. One of theni of $4,000-I do not precisoly renO
ber all the particulars, but Mr. Carriere, who was then President of the
Citizen Co. spoke to me about trying to arrange some financial
matters, and I told him I would try to get Mr. Whitehead to accept
that draft of $4,t00, which ho did either by note or by draft, and Mr.
Carriere endorsed it and we discounted it. That, I think, was after
December.

13284. After ho gave you the first batch of about 815,000, did h
give you any other notes except those which Mr. Bain got back or
renewals of the portion of the first bateh ?-He may have givel
renewals.

Whiteead may 13285. But besides renewals ?-I do not remember whether he did
have gîven gome
amanl note. or not. He may have given me some small ones.

13286. Did he give you any money ?--ie paid a small amount of
One of those notes he gave me, and, as I said in my evidence Ou

HRe paid $4,000. Saturday, I think he paid $4,000.
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13287. On any of those notes ?-I think part of one of those-81,000, Aegedimpe.-
or something-I do not exactly remember; but I know there was some, per innuence.
lie either paid $4,000 I think-that is, he paid $1,000 on one note and
83,000 on another-84,000 in all.

13288. He paid yon this in money besides the notes ?-Yes.
13289. Afer the first bateh ?--I could not say that. That was a

note I held before some of those drafts I was running through the bank.
13290. You did not understand my question to relate to anything

after the first batch was given ?-No.
13291. That was what I intended ?-Any money paid prior to

that batch was some note in the bank.

13292. Did you get any after the first batch ?-None
remember at all. I could not swear positively, because he
paid me a small amount-8500, or something of that kind.

that I can Whiteheadmight
might have saaa a

of $500.

13293. Is it in your power now to give us the correct dates of those
different notes which you got from him, from the beginning till now ?
-It is not. I have tried my very best ever since Saturday. Yesterday,
particularly, I looked through everything I could, to fix dates, but I
could not do that because they were so often renewed, and new notes
were given.

13294. This batch of $15,000 was not reniewed ?-No. The bateh of

13295. That you can give us exactly ?-That I think was the 15th of renewed.

April, but he never confined himself strictly to the dates.
13293. I am speaking of the entries in your books ?-I had no

entries. I never kept any entries. If I had I could produce them;
'and though it is a private matter. I would have produced them. I
could not say that there was a note dated 15th April ; I could not
swear that was the date that it was given on, because Mr. Whitehead
night have dated it back, or said :1" I will not be here until so-and-so,"

and he either dated it back or ahead, and consequently I cannot swear
to the dates.

13297. of these two principal batches, are we to understand that the
last was given originally only as accommodation paper ?-The last. As I
informed the Commission on Saturday, I had gone into this arrange-
ment with Mr. Whitehead,and I was therefore not so diffident about-

13298. I am not asking your reasons : at present I am asking
whether that second batch was entirely accommodation paper at the
beginning ? -Yes; and I think I said to Mr. Whitehead, if I did not use
them I would give them back-that was my expression.

13299. The first batch you led us te understand was not accommoda-
tion paper at all, but was paper which he agreed to retire ?-I never
looked upon it as accommodation paper.

13300. But, independent of the way you looked upon it, was it not
expressed by him, and understood, that he was to take it up ?-Yes; I
always understood that, and my impresssion is, in fact, that he agreed
to it.

13301. Did he say that that first batch was for value received, or to
be received, from you, or was that the understanding only in your
own mind ?-I cannot remember that he ever said that about value

The second batch
Of notes $12,10)at the beglnnlng
accommodation
paper.

Always under.
stood that the
firat batch of
notes $15 000 were
to be paid by
Whitehead.
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genrl,.. received; but I always understood, and I think he understood, tbat

Per inanence. those notes were to be pald by him, and to be carried by me as long as
1 could. He never expected to be in difficulties, and consequently
never thought there would be any trouble about them.

13303. But, irrespective of consequences or after events, was the
substance of the arrangement, at the time he gave you the first batch,
that from that time forward they were to be a debt of his, or were
they only paper of his thatyou were to use for your accommodation ?
Well, I only know how I looked at it. I looked at it as an agreeml t

made by bim with me, and in agreeing to that ho agreed to givO ne
certain notes, and to take them up. That is the only way I looked at
it, and the only way it was.

Whitehead 13303. Now you say he agreed to take thom up ?-Yes; ho agreeagreed to take I
notes (first baceh to take them up in the end, but I was to carry them as long as I co
for $15,O0>0 up In
the end, but
witness to carry 13304. Then there was an agreement that ho was to take tbem Up?
them as long as -Yes, an eXpressed agreement.
lie could.

13303. Do you remember where that transaction happened ?-I think
it was in my own bouse; that he called on me and talked over mattOrs9
and told me what ho proposed to do with me, and what he wanted 11n0
to do as far as I was concerned; and we then made that arrangement;
but where the notes were given I could not say. Some of them, I think,
were given in my office, but I could not be positive that was the first
arrangement.

13306. I am speaking only of the first arrangement at prosent ?-
That was in my office.

13307. I am not speaking of the first arrangement strictly, but Of
the first large batch of notes ? -Yes; that is what I mean.

13308. What is your explanation now of the value which you tbink
you gave him for that batch of notes ?-Well, it is a rather difficult
thing to define value in a matter of that kind.

Value rendered 13309. WelI, call it consideration if it was not full value ?-It was a
for notes <first m m
,ate t, ok offer made to me by a contractor, and I accepted the offer, I supplee
afterwhitehead's like any other business man under the circumstances, and articu
business and seeth ,rilaî
that he was not as there was not a large amount of work to do for him. he value
unfatrly crowded.rendered was simply to look after his business, and to see that ho wasby others. rn.ee.ke t

not unfairly and unjustly crowded by others who wanted to break biu1

down, and to see when ho was tendering to assist him in every 'Va %
could--overy legitimate way-whch I did; to write to him 1
quently and keep him posted as to the movements of other contracÏto
and the movements of tenderers, and public works being let; and

If sum measured generally to look after his business. If you measured it by the cash
'value of wtncss value, as to the amount which my services were worth commerciallYy

®ervice was was of course, excessivoly paid; but the proposition coming from
c Whitehead himself and. not from me, and he considering my servic

were valuable, ho set his own value upon them and I accepted his pro-
posai.

Witness neyer po30. iDon' arhttewih
d h 13310. Don't you think that this excess of payment whichy

understand that nOw alluding to was because ho was led to understand that ho WOO'
m°favoprocre get some equivalent f rom you in the shipe of favourable consideratio',

romnteaonern- by the Government ?-Well, if he was led to understand that it 'es
ment. by some other than me. I always understood from him, whon his coO'
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tract was in a good position, that he was going to assist me in every A ileged impro.
way he could; but I never in my life told Mr. Whitehead that I would per ailuence.

approach a Minister and ask anything that a Minister could -not do. I
would not bave done it for him and I never did it in my life, and he
bas since expressed himself perfectly satisfied, and always did, with the
way I was doing his business.. lis business was a difficult one because
he was mixed up with a great many people in Manitoba and elsewhere,
and I advised him how to manage it without consulting a great many.
All I can say is that any and all business that I did for Mr. Whitehead Al business done
was done in the most legitimate manner, and I would not fear if the Whithead
whole world knew every word I said to him, and whatever I said to a 1egitimate.
Minister, and I very seldom saw a Minister. I suppose I am not in the
Minister's office once in six months-in the Railway Department.

13311. Do you believe that he was led to expect that sort of benefit
in compensation for this excess which be paid you over the fair value
of your work either by any one else or by yourself, although you may
not have intended it ?--I could not speak for any one else, but if any
one did it, it was without my knowledge.

133i2. Did you not, from his manner and conversation, think he was Whltehead's con-
under that opinion ?-Only because he always consulted me, that wasMon ons
all. Mr. Whitehead never asked me. The only thing he ever asked me only thing which

to do, I remember now, that I thought was rather out of the way thaï ae (witness,
(although I put it down to the fact that he was not conversant with -a"i11'aroeure
the statutory law and parliarnentary rules), he was anxious at the deration fron
time of the second letting to get the entire work at his own prices Government.

without tendering and to continue it, having the means of access and the
rolling stock and everything requis8ite, and he wrote to me about it. I Whitehead wrote

wrote back to him telling him I was positive that no such arrange. ng get the
ment could be made, that I could not go to a Minister to make such a whoe of con

proposition ; and I think in January, when he came down, I explained tenaern.
to him that it was an utter impossibility for the Government to do any-
thing of the kind. He said he supposed not, but that they were in a
hurry to get the work through. I never made that proposition to a Mi. Did not make this
nister, and I never thought that it was permitted, or anything of the Iiter. any
kind would have been permitted by a Minister.

13313. I am not quite sure that I have got an answer to the sub.
stance of my question ?-I will try to answer it again.

13314. From his manner, or his remarks, did you believe that he was
under the impression that he would get some advantage by your in-
fluence, and that that would compensate him for the excess which he
paid you over the actual value of your services ?-No. I can say that
i positively was not aware that he thought that: because he did not ask
anything in excess so far as I was concerned-did not ask me to ask the
Government for anything in excess, never in bis life. Ie simply
spoke of carrying on his contract as it then was, and never spoke of
having an advantago in bis contract. There had been changes when
MrMackenzie was in power which he told me benefitted him very
much. I did not think anything of that. I suppose, had it been
done under the present Government, I would have been blamed for it ;
but I knew nothing about it, and Mr. Whitehead could never have been
led to believe from me that any excessive prices, or any extra or
excessive privileges would have been gained from co-operating with me.

Whiieleaa never
rpoke of getting
any advantae in
hi& contract.
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* l 13315. You have said that this batch of $15,000 in notes would be an
per Infuence. excessive price for your services measured by the cash value ?-Yes.

$15,000 an exces- 136 o htrao o tikh e
%Ive pricefr 13316. For what reason do you think he gave you that excessivO
witness's services price ?-I said measured by a commercial standard-taking a commer-
Explains charac- cial view of it-for the services I rendered him and the time I gave
ter of services. him, certainly it was an excessive price; but there was more than that.

He had involved in this work nearly two millions of dollars. He bad
everything ho was worth involved in it, and ho simply made a proposi-
tion to me to share in the profits to a certain extent and to look after
bis interests. He was in jeopardy unless ho had a business man tO
look after it.

Acted as adviser. 13317. What sort of a business man do you mean-a lawyer or a
railway man ?-1 gave him a great deal of advice, not as a lawyer but
as an adviser. As a railway man, of course I knew nothing about the
railway itself, but I certainly knew when a man was paying a large
amount of interest-as I heard 10 per cent. a month-and I further
knew that when ho was keeping bis books irregularly, and when he
had a large amount of rolling stock and did not know how lis account&
stood, if ho had some one to put those things in shape and to prepare a
schedule, that it was worth something to him, and ho having corne to
me and having made that propositio I accepted it.

old Whitehead 13318. Do you say that ho informed you that ho was paying 10 per
theIudrest ey cent. a month or 10 per cent. a year interest ?-What first called my
was paying for attention to it was Mr. Whitehead saying to me that there was an
sàx montbs with-
out failng. attempt made-that by looking at his books, or that his book keeper

told him that some one had gone to his book-keeper and said ho was to
be charged 10 per cent. a month for advances. He made some
explanation of that to me at that time as to the interest he was paying-
I said : " It will simply crush yon. You cannot do it for six monthS
without failing." I said: "Make some arrangement as soon as you go to,
Toronto with the bank, and get yourself relieved from these advances,
because if you are paying 10 per cent. a month it will ruin you." -ne
said ho would. He went off to Toronto and wrote me down afterward&
to say that ho was making arrangements to get himself relieved. At
that tine ho was getting bis rolling stock and plant taken as securitY
for money to pay up this thing and get rid of the interest, and he als-
wanted to get some advances at the time I became that surety, and it
was merely a formal thing. I think it was some claim ho had on the
Pembina Branch, and some other money on his contract, section 15,
ho having finished up the Pembina Branch.

Whitehead got 13319. Did ho get the loan that you speak of from the bank ?.-YOs,
:Ï60,000 froin ihe . gt6,0
ank, anddot0 I think he got ; I think that was the amount.

fromOoevernment
and got rid of the 13320. Was that from the bank or from the Government ?-IHe got
bnerentayheh from the Government as well. Then just before that the Government

advanced him-I don't exactly know how much.

13321. $40,000 ?-Something like that on bis rolling stock, but
refused to grant him anything on lis plant.

'Whut headtade 13322. Had ho got rid of this burden of interest altogether beforehe
the above ar-
rangeant b gave you the 815,.000 of notes ?-I think so. I think at that time hO
gave wtness wasJust preparing to do it, or had made arrangement to get out Of
notes (fprst b atch) yng t te
$1510MX) p8 gte interest.
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13323. What interest, the 10 per cent. a month ?-I do not know A *e."rb...
that he was paying the 10 per cent. a month at the time, because I per In»uence.
told him when he went back to Winnipeg to try and make some other
arrangements, and see if it was true that he was paying that much. He
said that no one was to blame, that he did it with his eyes open.

13324. Was that paid for getting a surety at the time that he got
the contract ?-That is my impres.sion.

13325. That was Mr. McDonald ?-Yes, I think so; yes.
13326. And do you say that he got rid of that burden of interest, Whitehead assur-

because he says it still exists ?-He told me that he had done so. ®w ltn"of®uhead
He told me that he had made other arrangements. I think he said Or Interest.
that he had given a note without interest for the interest that others
held in the contract-I am not sure. Thero was some explanation
about having given the note and having to pay so much every month
or six weeks out of his estimates, in payment of getting rid of the
whole thing.

13327. I think you describe the gross sum which he had given you, Gross sum given
either in the shape of cash or notes, at something like $33,000 or a 1tohd to
$34,000, and out of that you say you have returned $11,000, and $SsO or i000,

retired $13,000, that will leave a balance of about $10,000 ?-Yes. leavln as t'*eor
*10,000 a tel

13328. So that you make it $9,000 or $10,000 the amount that you a o naena
aetually received ?-Yes, I think I got in 1877 and 1878 as mach as
I got in 1878-79. I cannot exactly remember.

13329. Besides those notes which you say you retired and which
are Mr. Whitehead's, you have realized from him about $10,000 in some
shape ?-It may have reached that amount.

13330. Is it about that amount ?-Yes, about that.
13331. Has that all gone to your individual benefit ?-Yes. ohne tho slewi0,0

12332. Has no person shared it with you?-Not a soul-well I could
not say that in my business-

1333. I mean according to some arrangement between you and
somebody else: did anybody share it ?-No, not a dollar.

13334. That $10,000 and this $13,000 in notes, which you still hold
against Mr. Whitehead, would be $23,000 in all ?-Yes.

13335. For which you say the only services rendered to him were $23,000 In all for
in the shape of advice and sympathy and giving some information ? advice and infor-

I did not say sympathy. mation.

13336. Did you not say so on Saturday ?-No; I did not say that it
was for sympatby that he gave me the notes.

13337. But you mentioned it on Saturday ?-[ said Mr. Whitehead
had a great deal of sympathy for me knowing the battle that I was
fighting.

13338. And you said you lad sympathy for him knowing the state
of his business ?-I read that in my written statement.

13339. And therefore you said it ?-Yes; I used the word
sympathy; but I did not say that he paid me for sympathy.

13340. I say what he got from you was advice, sympathy and
information ?-I do not see that I have ever said that he paid me for
sympathy.
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'efe ...- 13341. I am trying to find out what he got from you, whether ho
per inguence. paid you for that or not: you can tell us in your own language botter

than I can describe what ho got from you ?-I can swear that he
never told me he paid me for my sympathy.

What Whiteheart 13342. Can you tell us what he got from you for this twenty odd
got for the 123,OO. thousand dollars: use your own language in describing it ?--I have on

three or four occasions.
13343. I may not have understood you properly: I am anxious to

understand what you mean, and, therefore, I have to trouble you some-
times to explain a second time ?-My explanation is that Mr. White-
head voluntarily made an offer to me that if I would attend to his
business, so far as keeping him thoroughly conversant with the move-

Information and ments of contracts and contractors, the publication of schedules and
adstee. forms, advising him in different ways at different times--

13344. So far that is information and advice; now, what else ?-As
to bis work, attending to his agency business, which included pro-
paring statements and arrangement of details with regard to his rolling

statemnts rom- stock and plant.
13345. Were these statements compiled from information which he

would give you?-Certainly. -He used to bring ail his documents
down.

13346. That would be a job which persons without very great ability
could accomplish-that would not be a very valuable service ?-I do
not think so-not that part of it.

13347. What else ?-And to really represent him in bis absence frion
Representi ng Ottawa.
him. 13348. Represent him with whom ?-Represent him as an agent in

any business ho had with the Government, or any one else.

133 19. Then it was representing him in business with the Govern-
ment ?-Well, yes.

13350. Was that a material part of it ?-It was to represent him
cannot say that with the Departmonts.
he materially
benefitted White- 13351. Did you materially benefit him as agent ?-1 cannot say that
head any more y a
than another did any more than any other man might under the circumstances.
man would have
done. 13352. You see it seoms singular that a man who feels how much ho

is pressed even to pay interest for actual advances should be willing to
give $24,000 for services of the sort you describe, unless ho obtained
what ho considered to be some real advantage, and I want to know, if
ho did consider it material, what the advantage was, and whether ho
secured it ?-Well, I can only swear that I know of no advantage Mr.
Whitehead received, other than I have detailed; that I ever secured
from the Department any excessive advantage, or asked it.

13353. Do you remember any one note or acceptance which ho paid
of about the sum of $5,000 ?-No; I never did.

$2,OOO the largeRt,
a'epi neapaid 13354. What was the largest acceptance or note which was paid at

W heead at Winnipeg by him ?-$2,000, I think-$2,000.
13355. Did that go into your own bands first from him ?-Yes ; it

was erdorsed by Mr. Carriere, of the Citizen, I think, and ho drew on
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me. I remember the transaction now. He drew on me through the
Ontario Bank, and telegraphed me to draw on him. I forget what the
result was, but he paid it ultimately. It was $2,000 or $2,200-82,000
I think. No $5,OOU was ever paid me.

13356. You mean at one time ?-Of course, I mean that.
13357. Because altogether it was some $9,000 or 810,000 ?-Yos ; I

bave said that.
13358. Now are you not aware that throughout his dealings from

the beginning, or at all events from an early period in the transaction
with the Government, that ho has obtained some considerable favours
from the Goverunment ?-I am not.

MACKINTOSH
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ln cash at a time.

13359. Are you not intimate enough, notwithstanding these con-
fidential arrangements between you and him, to be aware that he
received a percentage which the Government was entitled to hold on
his work, and which they gave up to hi?-Yes; I know that.

13360. Do you not think that a material advantage ?-I think it is a Whitehead never
material advantage to some extent, but nothing more than would be knowledge got
done to any other contractor under the same circumstances. afr ora ur

13361. Do you not understand it was entirely a matter of favour, ,o®th a"other
and not of right, that he obtained that ? - I never knew that it was a would get.
favour.

13362. Do you think that every contractor is entitled to get what
they call the drawback, as a matter of right ?-No.

13363. Thon is it not a matter of favour ?-It is a matter of favour to
that extent, of course, but it was not a matter of favour individually
applied to Mr. Whitehead. If another contractor were in the same,
position he would get the same favour. Mr. Whitehead had given his
rolling stock and a large amount of security. The Government says in
his contract, it will assume all this rolling stock when the work is
finished-buy it, buy it at a certain price, consequently the Govern-
ment was perfectly safe. It was a favour, of course, but not a favour
jeopardizing any right of the Government or infringing any depart-
mental right, when the Government advanced on that rolling stock.

13364. Do you say that all along you telieved it a matter of right
that Mr. Whitehead should get this drawback from the Government,
although the contract provided that it should be held until the work
was complete ?-I could not say that it was a matter of right. If it had
been there would have been no necessity for applying for it.

13365. Do you not think it was a matter of favour ?-I think it was a
matter of privilege, but not specially to Mr. Whitehead. I must measure
my opinion of this particular transaction by what has been done to
others. Of courssl think it was a favour if you put it that way.

13366. Of course that is the way I have been trying to put it : did
you tako any part in the negotiations at the time ho first obtained
this favour from the Government ?-Well, I do not think there were any
negotiations to speak of, except the preparation of the papers and appli-
cation to the Government.

13367. Whatever it may have been, did you take any part in it ?-
Yes.

How Whlitehead
got drawbaek.

Took part In
negotations for
drawba-ek.
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AIegd Impro. 13368. With whom did these negotiations take place ?-Well, my
Per tieuence- impression is that most of the negotiations took place through Mi.

Negotiationswith Trudeau, and I think in the Justice Department, there had to be some
Mr. Trudeau. papers prepared. Sir Charles Tupper, I think, was away. The applica-

tion was made in October.
13369. Who was acting for Sir Charles Tupper ?-I could not tell.

I do fnot remember. I was not in the office. I do not think I was in
the office while Sir Charles Tupper was away. The Minister very
seldom has anything to do with it. It passed into the other Depart-
ment@.

13370. Do you remember that you saw anybody on that subject ?-
Yes, I must have.

May have men- 13371. Well, whom do you remember having seen ?-I do not remem-
tloned natter to ber. I remomber seeing several departmental officers, but I do notSir Charles
Tupper. remember any conversation I had with them. I remember, for

instance, meeting Sir Charles Tupper. I do not know that he was
Minister-yes, he vas Minister then. He had just been appointed.
I may have mentioned the matter to him, but merely casually, because
I always considered that the Minister had very little to do with the
matter until all the papers were prepared, and then I did not speak to
him. Sir Charles Tupper had left. Mr. Whitehead saw Sir Charles
and wrote that Sir Charles Tupper had spoken very kindly to him, and
told him that if he could ho of any assistance to him he would be glad
to do it, that ho was going to push the work on. I remember receiving
the letter, and the contenta of it. He was bound to have the work
through as fast as men and money could put it through, and that he
bad said to Sir Charles Tupper that he would want him to assist him,
and Sir Charles said ho had better wait until ho came back. That is
all the conversation I had with reference to the matter and correspon-
douce with Mr. Whitehead abcut it.

13372. Do you know whether that was the first occasion on which
he had obtained from any Government the drawback ?-I do not
remember. Mr. Whitehead came to me the first conversation we had.
He said it was nothing to do, because Mr. Mackenzie was going to do
it for him. I said: " I do not know what the rule is; but if anything
can be done I will do it for you."

lad a power of
attorney from
'Whitehead in
1877.

The first advance
of drawback ve
Whiteead of
whneh wtnessknew.

13373. You say you had a power of attorney from him in 1877 ?-
Yes.

13374. And that you were very intimate with him ?-Yes.

13375. And had talked with him over his business ?-Yes.

13376. I thought from what you said on the subject that you knew
all about it : I ask if ho had got all drawbacks before this time ?-He
never informed me that ho had.

13377. Thon your relations were-not so confidential as you led us to
suppose, if he had received it and did not inform youi?-I did not say
whether he did or not.

13378. Do you say now, the first advance of the drawback to him
was the first time you spoke to Sir Charles Tupper ?-That was the first

time.
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13379. That is your recollection of it now ?-That is my recollection ged inernI
of it; of course other circumstances might make me recollect more, but Per innenee.
I do not remember anything more.

13380. Do you remember when you were hore before telling us that Witness remem-
your compensation was fixed upon by a percentage being applied to bpeayng ai
some gross sum ?-Yes. was fixed on per-

centage on gros
13381. You renember that ?-Yes. sum.

1338. That was the basis on which the percentage was fixed when
you took the first batch of notes?-Yes.

13383. Can you remember, after having refreshed yotr memory, Cannot remem-
what was the gross sum to which it was applied ?-I cannot, and I have ber the grogs sruM

to whlch the per-
thought over it since. There was some percentage mentioned, but my centage was
impression has been that it was with reference to the rolling stock or applied.
the contract. I cannot remember which, it is so long ago.

13384. Now that you understand that ho got a favour to the extent of The , per cent.
the whole of the drawback so that he might use it instead of allowing it the drawacfk.
to remain in the hands of the Government, do you think it was to that
sum that your 15 per cent. would apply ?-No; it was not. I never
had any agreement whatever, good, bad or indifferent, as to giving me
a percentage on the drawback. In fact, when I made the application
for Mr. Whitehead, and ho made it himself, I did not know that it was
not a perfectly regular proceeding, and I do not know to this day that
it is not.

13385. I do not intend to suggest that it is irregular at all. I am only
endeavouring to find out some foundation for his paying you the sum
which he bas paid, and it Occurs to me that he got a material advantage
by the use of the large sum of money which he has described in bis
own evidence, as $180,000, 1 think ?-I do not remember what it was.

13386. The use of that sum ?-No; the application was. I think, Whitehead's ap-

for $80,000, because I remember it. bc8on was for

13387. Well, if it was $80,000, 15 per cent. on that would be 812,000 ?
-Yes; but there was no such thing.

13388. That was not the basis at all of the percentage ?-No ; there This not the basis
was no such thing. of the percentage.

13389. You mean that was a single application, and Mr. Whitehead Whitehead may
says he got bis at different times ?-Yes; he bas got some this year, haathogt
and I have not been doing any business for Mr. W hitehead this year. these notes he
I have been doing nothing at all since I have had to take hold of the would get the
business of the paper. I have had nothing to do with him at all; but I never told

wtness thls.
could not state distinctly what our arrangement was. Mr. Whitehead
may have thought he was giving me these notes and would get this
advance by doing so; but he never told me so.

13390. Could you state the time of the year at which you went to First week In
him about the Powder Co.'s claim to inform him that he was likely tuo as 9 ient
to be arrested ?-Will I describe it ? about the threat

to arrest him by
13391. Yes; the time of the year ?-I think it was the first week in the Mantoba

August, 187d. Powder Co.

13392. He has never given you anything since that, bas he ? It was Tllno eart frth-
not for this service that any part of the money was given ?-No. aoret.
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13393. It was something before that ?-Yes; in fact I considered it
was my duty then, in relation to the circumstances existing between
us, to caution him that that was the intention, that efforts were being
made to injure him.

13391. Do you remember ihe time of the year at which the
Committee of Public Accounts was sitting when Mr. Haggart was
pushing this matter ?-I think it was in March. I could not say
positively. I have not looked it up.

13395. Did they continue to sit through April ?-I could not say as
to that.

13396. The report published in the Blue BoDk of 1879 is dated 8th
of May, 1879 ?-The report of the Committee ?

13397. Yes, the report of that Committee ?-Well, that may be so.
Thetommitteeon 13398.'It opened in the Committee Room the 27th of March, 1879,Public Accounats
met, 27th March, and on 9th of April, 1879, Mr. Haggart appears to be asking questions
1879.
On the 9th April, on the subject, and on the 16th of April the Committee are still sitting
Haggart active and asking questions ?-I think it was on or about that time I had the

tract'1 "~ conversation with Mr. Haggart about it.

About the 12th or 13399. Was it on or about that time that you got the $12,000 notes
letchel þ Apri from Mr. Whitehead ?-Some time about the 12th; I think it was the
Whitehead notes, 15th. It was about the 9th that I spoke to Mr. Haggart. I think it
$12,0o0. was the day after he commenced to ask questions that I spoke to him.

13400. After you spoke to him ?-Yes; in the way I have detailed
in my statement.

13401. You think you did not get the notes until about the 15th ?-
No; I think not, somewhere there. I was looking that up on purpose
to see. I said in my evidence on Saturday, I think, I stated it was
before. I may have stated it was before I spoke to Haggart.

Recollection now
that he spoke to
gaggrt before
getting the notes.

fiaid to White-
head two or three
days atter recetv-

ln the notes: I0i flot use those
notes I will give
theu' back to
you.,,

13402. Of course while you are giving evidence now your present
recollection is of more value than your previous recollection : is that.
your recollection now ?-That is my recollection now.

13403. That shortly after the 9th you spoke to Mr. Haggart, and
you spoke to him before you got those notes?-Yes.

13404. You think it is possible then that you mentioned Haggart's
name at the time you got the notes ?-It was altogether possible that
I did mention his name, but I have no recollection of mentioning it at
the time I received the notes; but Mr. Whitehead frequently referred
to members of the Committee who were pressing questions as to the
details of his work.

13405. At that time when you got those notes yon told him that you
wanted the notes to use, did you not ?-I do not remember exactly the
conversation, or what I told him; I said I wanted those notes to use
and my impression is I said-I do not know as I entered into any
very lengthy conversation with him on the subject, because we had some
talk before, and I do not remember the conversation, but T remember
telling him the reat that time,orjust the day after-some time after Igot
the notes-my having stated : " If I do not use those notes I will givO
them back to you, " because I found, and I commenced to think, I could
not use any more of his notes; that I had enough of them afloat.
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13406. While you were getting them do you mean ?-No; two or a
three days afterwards when I saw what I could do and found that even per nOnuence-
the last note I got from him I could not use it, and I commenced to
think I might as well give them back to him; and the reason I cannot
positively swear to the notes being given on the 15th of April, was that
they changed the dates so often that I would *be afraid to swear posi-
tively that that was the date.

13407. The substance of Mr. Whitehead's evidence is this: that while whitehead's im-
that Committee was sitting, and while you and lie knew that Mr. essiontanth-
llaggart was " pressing questions," as you call it, that you came to him $12 in notes
and obtained $ 12,000 in notes, and left the impression by your manner making the

or by what you said, that the effect of bis giving them would be that action of the
the proceedings in the Committce would be more favourable to him ravourable to
than if he did not give these notes ?-No; well, if that was the impres- hia false lm-

t'ion it is a falise impression. I can positively swear that I never insinu.
ated to Mr. Whitehead that I was going to buy any one, or was going
to pay any one or even suggested to him that there was anything
wrong. He frequently said littie things that I took no notice of at all.

13408. If he had suggested to you to do something wrong, do you
mean you would have taken no notice of it ?-Something wrong ?

13409. Yes; you inade use of that language ?-I said he did not
suggest anything wrong, because if he had I would certainly have
explained to him that the thing could not have been done, the same as
I had when he suggested to me to get the 185 miles contract, without
any tender, on the Pacifie Railway. I wrote to him and afterwards
explained to him that it was impossible to ask the Government to do a
thing of the kind.

13410. I understand you to say that, although this :812,000 of notes
had been given to yon as accommodation entirely, that shortly after-
wards a new arrangement was made by which he agreed to make it a
debt between you ?-Yes.

13411. And that this was done in consideration of your freeing him
from the bargain which lie had made, to the effect that if he obtained
the contracts on sections A and B, or on those two sections united under
the name of C, or failing to obtain these but succeeding in getting an
inter est in another person's contract, that yon were to have a share in substance or con-
-it, and that the giving up of this claim was the consideration for his V'h c hitehead
undertaking to pay the 812,000 ?-I do not remember precisely what agreed pay the
the conversation was in full. on condition or

the agreement to
13412. Is that the substance of it ?-It is the substance of it. There give wotnesa

was a conversation in which I said I have those notes of yours- sare n wo on

13413. I have no objection to your giving the details of it-I would Bselg giveu
rather if you remember them ?-Very well, I will not do it. In February or

13414. At the time that he was tendering for this work, did you Whitehe w
know anything about bis circumstances ?-At that time, in February eering forY etons A and IB
or March, he told me that bis circumstances were very good-very witn es under-
good. stances were

13415. In May, at the time he gave you this substituted agreement, goo '

did you not understand that he was under the impression that Mr.
Manning and the persons connected with him were trying to get bis
contract out of bis hands ?-Yes-no, not at that time.
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ray- 13416. When was it ?-That was some time in August. At that time
per inf=ence. I had heard of the amalgamation between Mr. Whitehead, Fraser &

Grant and some others, and that they were in fact going to buy Mr.
Whitehead out, or that he was going to get their section or. interest and
amalgamate with the rest; that was the understanding I heard from
some one who came from there.

In May, White-
bead toid witnes1 13417. Did you know anything of bis affairs in May: were they

tbtbsfinanciai
position was flourishing or depressed ?-He told me that he was ail right, only that if
,ail riglit,"1 but, hoa ia pi bithat Ifpressed by he was pressed by all the other creditors who claimed-that if all is
all his creditors other creditors concentrated, they might get the contract out of bis
they might get

rontract ont of bands.
his hand.

13418. Was it not a struggle with him at that time to hold bis own:
did you not understand that fron the way that ho was pressed by his
creditors, and all surrounding circumstances?-I did not understand
that he was pressed then, but later on-except one claim that pressed
him and that was the Manitoba Powder Co. who held notes.

Witness's Im- 13419. Whon did you understand that they were pressing him and
p gregairnay' likely to arrest him?-In August, 1879. In May, I think, they were
Whtehead's pressing him a little because they always came to me to explain,fuanciabposition. because Mr. Whitehead said I was looking after all bis business for

him, and they consulted me as to whether it was botter to follow him
up.

13420.- Supposing as you had reason to think that you knew the
stati of his affairs, what do you say was your impression about then

That he was all at that time ?-My impression at that time was that ho was all right
ruL hancia. y financially, but that ho was cramped and pushed because ho had assumed

a pretty heavy burden, and was carrying them all himself.
13421. You understood that ho was cramped and pushed then ?-I

understood that ho was cramped and pushed for some time to come for
ready money.

13422. If you understood that how did you think it likely that ho
was in a position to buy an interest in some other person's contract, on
this 185 miles, ho being already pushed and cramped-because you say
that the probability of his purchasing a new interest was the reason
for his becoming a promiesor on those notes : are these two things
consistent ?-I think they are quite consistent so far as the position was
concerned; that Mr. Whitehead would have brought in others with
capital, and by amalgamating the entire work with the united capital
and means of access to this new work, and utilizing all the rolling stock
and plant which might otherwise lay idle, it would be most beneficial
to him; that there was a great deal of rolling stock and plant that he
had done with and which ho would have been paid for by his partners,
and would have been allowed so much. At that time I considered Mr.
Whitehead was very well off, and if ho was cramped he was olY
cramped because ho had large amounts of cash to pay out for the time,
but I never knew until August that ho was in pushed cireumstances.

Reasons wby
wtneus did .ot 13423. Do you not think that if ho obtained an interest
thinkthatWhite. in this other work of Fraser & Grant, that that would involVehead would havete
toaya bonust the payment by him of a considerable bonus ?-No, I did

t wth the not; because I looked upon it that it would be of mutual advantagesContractors on ta*«o a. te thom-that if they amalgamated on section 15, the advin-
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tage would be all on their side; that they would have access to their Aew"eaI--
work which they had not then ; that they would have plant and rolling per infuence.

stock to hand, instead of buving it at first price, and the expeience
which Mr. Whiteiiead had of the work there for years before; con-
sequently, I think there was a mutual advantage to be derived from
such an amalgamation.

13424. Then this arrangement which you say you fancy was likely The conversatioaarragemet yo was between witne8
to take place, and which induced you to refuse to give up your third and Whitehead

interest without consideration ?-I did not refuse. latter's ,streeto
destroy agree-

13425. Yes, you did refuse, according to your evidence on Saturday ? nent, togive
-I said it was rather unfair to me to do so without giving me some interest°lnter
writing. eft WhIte-

g head obtaining
13426. Does not that amount to a refusal to give it up, except on a contract for

new condition ?-Well, I never said that I would not give up the not sections A and B.

13427. You said, the other day, you would decline to do so, unless
you got a written agreement ?-Put it that way if you like. [remem-
ber there was no refusal on my part, bocause ho made the proposition
and seemed anxious, and consequently I bad no reason to refuse. I
remember saying to hirn-

13428. Really, Mr. Mackintosh, you forget what you say. Your
evidence was in substance this: that when lie proposed to tear up
the old agreement, you said it would not be fair to you, bocause you
would have nothing to show, and you required him to do something
else, and that condition was to become the real, as well as the nominal,
promisor on these notes ?--No; ho did not say: " you must give me
notes."-

13429. I said that the condition was that ho was to become in sub-
stance the promisor of the notes ?-Yes.

13430. And you made that a condition to the tearing up of the old Reason why wit-
bond; now I understand you to say the reason why you did not give g®e up t nd

up the bond without any new consideration was this: that you bad been
led to believe ho was likely to enter into some contemplated arrange-
ment with these other men ?-Yes.

13431, And now you say it was not only that he was to have a share in
theirs, but tbey were to have a share in bis?-There would be two or
three statements made as to what the probabilities were, and I could
not at that time know which was correct. I had reason, and substantial
reason, to believe that some amalgamation was to take place, but in
what way I could not tell, and the fact that Mr. Whitehead came to me
and wanted me to annul the agreement strengthened my impression
that there was something that ho was not telling me.

13432. Did you wish us to understand the other day that you looked
forward to bis making an arrangement, which would be of benefit to
himself, with those other parties who had got sections A and B?
-Precisely.

13433. And it was because you had that interest you wished to get
812,000 ?-Precisely.

13434. You say now the arrangement which you contemplated as
possible under the circumstances was this : that bosides his getting a
share in their new contract he was giving up his interest in his old
contract-is that right ?-Besides getting a share?

58
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13435. Besides getting a share in theirs they were to get a share in
his : have you not just stated that it was by amalgamating section 15
and sections A and B, that he was to get control of both ?-That was
my information.

13436. I want to know what was operating in your mind ?-All these
things were operating in my mind.

Differpnt state- 13437. I am trying to find out the moving spring which led to this
,t wabroad le- transaction which you describe, and I want to have your impression:

ly to happen do you -ay it was contemplated in the arrangement that he was to give
tion nand®, up part of section 15, as far as you could surmise at the time ? - I mean
and contract 15. to say it was, but there were different statements ahroad, and I h!ad

heard different ones as to wbat was probable, and Mr. Whitehead also
stated to nie : " these men cannot go on with their work." fHe wrote
that to me and in conversation said so.

13438. Did you think contract No. 15 had been let at favourable
prices to the contra tor ?-Yes.

undertooa 13439. It is well understood that section 15 was a favourable contract ?that rontrart 15 a
favourable con- -That was my impression.
tract.

13440. It was apparently the general impression amongst contractors
also, was it not ?-Yes ; the prices were good ; but Mr. Whitehead was
very reticent about the matter.

How witness 13441. If that was part of the price, the giving up of a share in that
garled ane e;- favourable contract by which lie could have obtained an interest in the
gamation of the new contract, did you still think it was a very favourable arrangementconlacts. in which your one-third interest would have beeii of advantage to you ?

-If lie had done that there would have been time for me to consider;
but I really would never consider it a favourable thing, and that was
what was operating upon my mind, to be willing to get out of the
whole thing at once anid have no more to do with it. Of course there
were details and circumstances that I had quite forgotten in the matter;
I never gave it a second thought.

13442. Do you remember the fact of an advance of some $40,000
or 850,000 to Mr. Whitehead on his plant? I think you have
spoken about that ?-In 1878; I don't know whether lie got it in
1878 or the beginning of 1879-but he made application, I think, for
$80,000, somewhere there.

13443. I think the books show that he asked for $100,000 ?-Yes;
I think he did.

13444. Mr. Marcus Smith advised it, but Mr. Fleming recommended
it to be 840,000 ?-They refused it.

Did:not appeal to 13445. What I was endeavouring to lead up to was this: did youiny minister tO
get Whitehead take any part in obtainin this advance for him ?-No part an more

te advanceof than I did for his other business. I did not appeal to any Minister
ilant. for it.

13446. For the present confine your remarks to this one transaction:.
did you take any part in this one ?-If I knew the date I could tell;
my impression is he made application for one this year.

1344?. This transaction was long before this year ?-Then, of course,
I would have something to do with it. That would be in 1879, i think.
After he had paid up that money he made application to have it
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enlarged again and have the drawback. There was a strike on the work.
I think I remember it. per la emee.

13448. In the Bine Book of 1879, in the evidence taken before a Took nnparti n
Select Committee of the Senate on matters relating to the Canadian ebo atic n
Pacific Railway west of Lake Superior, there appears on page 120 a whitehead got
report of Mr. Sandford Fleming : he mentions that the contractor for 0'0 on plan

section 15 applied for an advance of S100,000 to enable him to carry
on the work; that Mr. Smith gave it as his opinion that the Govern-
ment would not only be perfectly safe in advancing the sum, but that
it would be expedient, and good policy to do so; and -a copy of Mr.
Fleming'a report is attached, by which it will be seen that he recom-
mended an advance, but not to the extent strongly advised by Mr.
bmith, instead of 8100,000 his recommendation was $40,000-that
appears to have been in May, 1878 : now, with these facts before you,
do you say whether you took any part in these negotiations or not?
-No; I was away at that time-away the whole summer for two or
three months. I was only home on Saturday.

13449. Have you been interested at any time on any other trans- Never sought or
action connected with the Canadian Pacifie Railway besides those an a s e
that you have described?-No; I have notbeen interested in any of the deredor on
Pacific «ailway contracts. fiaulway, aave

those tendered
13450. Did you at one time propose to obtain or obtain any share ror bywhtehead

in a tender made for any of the works besides those of Mr. Whitehead's ?
-No, not a doilar.

13451. Was it intended, so far as you know, that you were to be a
partner in Bowie & McNaughton's tender ?-I never had a word with
them. I think I was away at the time. I was away a great deal at
the time that work was going on, down in Montreal, and 1 never had
any interest with them. They never asked me; but anything they
would have asked me to do I would bave done. They did not ask me.

13452. Did you do nothing to obtain an interest ?-No.

13453. You have no interest in the contract in any way ?-No; I
have no interest in any railway contract or any branch of the public
service. I am not interested in any.

13454. [s there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pacific
Railway which you can state to us by way of evidence ?-Nothing that
I can state by way of evidence, except general hearsay. Nothing in
connection with the Pacific Railway that I know of.

JAMES COOPER, sworn and examinod: COOPER.

By the Chairman:- 0fnhàu et

13455. Where do you live ?- In Montreal. or X ii•.

13456. Are you engaged in business ?-Yes.

13457. What business ?-Hardware and rail way supplies-principally Engaged in hard-

railway supplies. - & 
13458. What is the name of your firm ?-Cooper, Fairman & Co.

13459. Have you had any business connections with the affairs of
the Paeific Railway ?-Yes.

58j
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13460. What were the first transactions?-I do not remember
exactly; I am not prepared to say what were the first transactions. I
have no book before me to note what it was.

13461. What is the first that you remember ?-I remember the larger
transactions.

13462. Which of those'?-The spikes, bolts and rails. I would not be
prepared to say that they were the first transactions.

13463. I mean the first that you remember ?-I remember supplying
the Government with spikes, steel rails, bolts and nuts.

13464. Was there a distinct contract for these articles which you now
mention ?-On bolts and nuts there was; but the other transaction for
rails we were acting as agents for the Mersey Iron and Steel Co.;
we were representing the Mersey Steel and Iron Works in our trans-
actions with the Government.

13465. You mean that the property that was sold in that transaction
did not belong to you ?-No.

13466. They belonged to some other firm ?-We were acting for the
Mersey Co.

13467. Who composed your firm at the time that you entered into
that transaction ?-If I knew the date of the transaction I could tell
you. I really did not look up these matters or makeany preparation
at all.

13468. When were you informed that you would likely be questioned
about it to-day ?-Some day last week, I think it was. I was not in-
formed of the nature of the questions I would be asked, so I could not-
make any preparation.

Remembers 13469. Do you remember the fact that the Government issued adver-
elntg aodr stee- tisements inviting tenders for steel rails, some time in the fall of 1874?

rals. -I remember the fact óf seeing the advertisement in the western
papers. I happened to be in Toronto at the time, and I think I saw it
in the Globe; but I would not be prepared to swear whetber it was in
1873 or in 1874.

Remnembers that
the trne for e- 13470. Do you remember that the time for receiving tenders was
oe vi tenders extended by a subsequent advertisement ?-Yes, I saw that.etned by a
subsequent ad-
vertisement. 13471. Do you remember whether you tendered under the subsequent

advertisement ?-It might possibly bethat we did, but I have no recol-
lection; I happened to be away from home.

Does not know 13472. Do I understand you to say that you think you did not tender
'Whether tendersWereputin before up to the time named by the subsequent advertisement ?-I could not
Oe.nd advertise. say whether we tendered before. I do not know whether there were twoiment applications or two tenders went in, or whether.they received tenders

on the first advertisement.
Put In atender 13473. I have not yet spoken of the time or occasion when the first
edluadvertienam- advertisements were published, my questions have been directed
ment or rth or altogether to the time mentioned in the secon rtis ment; that WasOatober, 1874. s appears by the Return to Parliament the r,1874: nOW, 1

am asking whether you put in a tender within the time named in the
later advertisement ?-Yes.
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13474. At the time named for receiving tenders in the later advertise- Tendering

inent, can you say who composed your firm ?-That is in October ? Contract No. s.

13475. No ; I think the Inter time was the 16th November ?-I could couid not posi-
not positively tell you, I could not positively swear ; but I think there tio'ved hewho
were three members of the firm, though I would not be positive, I nrm, November,
would not be positive whether there were tbree m'embers of the firm at say whethera t
that date. I could not be sure. I could not tell at least on oath. I would that time there

were three mem-not like to be positive. bers.

13476. Without making it a matter of certainty, will you state your Thinka that
impression-we can, perhaps, ascertain more definitely afterwards ?-i Chares Macken-
think that I should suppose that Mr. Mackenzie-Mr. Charles Mac- offlrmatthat
kenzio-was a member of the firm at that time. I suppose so. I think tue.
so. I know he had been talking about retiring, but I do not know Does not know
whether he served us with bis notification before that or after ; that is wua"h-eter harre
the reason I have hesitation about saying so. Without looking it over, notificationof
I could not answer you exact ly; in fact I am nearly always the absentee this tiae.
of the firm. I used to be on the road most of the time and I am not as
well posted perhaps as I ought to be.

13477. Look at the tender now handed you, and please say in whose
writing it is-the written part of it?.-Yes, I can do that very easily;
that is Mr. Fairman's signature.

134'18. What is the signature to it ?-The signature is per Cooper,
Fairman & Co., Agent, Montreal." That is the Mersey Steel and
Iron Co., and signed " Cooper, Fairman & Co., Agent."

13479. Do you see attached to that tender a letter signed by Cooper Identifies signa-
Fairman & Co. ?-Yes; there is a letter dated November 14th, 1874. inareofl as la

Cooper, Fairmana
13480. Who is the writer of that ?-M. Fairman. a co.
13481. That tender which you looked at is, I think, for delivery at

Montreal ?-Yes, the printed one.
13482. In fact it alludes to delivery somewhere ?-To delivery on For delivery at

the wharf at Montreal. Yes, I see that. Montreal.

13483. There is another tender for delivery at other points, Duluth Another tender
or Thunder Bay: please look at that and say how that is signed ?-Yes, f° doeli®er a
I see it is to deliver at Duluth or Thunder Bay; that is signed by der Bay signed by
Cooper, Fairman & Co., at Montreal. &°er, Faina

13481. That does not purport to be on behalf of another person or
firm, does it ?-No ; I should judge not.

13485. It purports to be on their own account : I am not asking yOU Tender purports
what understanding there was between your firm and any other party o be on aaSountof Cooper, Fair-
-I am asking you if the tender purports to be on behalf of your firrn man à co.
or not ?-It looks like it.

13486. In whose writing is the envelope addressed attached to it?-
That ia Mr. Fairman's writing.

13487. Is it upon one of these tenders that you understand your firm Got 2o oo tons ou
obtained a contract for rails, in the name of the Mersey Co. ?- ceaalï of mersey

We tendered on behalf of the Mersey Co., and got 20,000 tons, I
think it was, of rails. I do not know whether it was 20,000 tons or
not, but we got a considerable quantity.
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Tenderlag. 13488. flad you any part in any othor tender besides these two
which I have mentioned to you ?-Yes, we had.

Contract No.nl. 13489. What other ?-We had ; there was another quantity of rails.
which we supplied on behalf of Naylor, Bonzon & Co.

13490. That was not awarded in consequence of any of the tenders
at this time ?-1 cannot say.

13491. Do you remember whether you took any part alone, although
on behalf of the firm, in the correspondence upon the subject of any of
these rails ?-No.

13492. On page 37 of a Return to the House of Commons, a printed
copy of a letter, purporting to be written by you alone, appears: please
look at it?-Possibly; 1 do not remember. That is a letter dated-that
is the time Mr. Fairman was in England.

13493. It was on the subject of these rails, some part of them, was
it not ?-I will read it as I have r otten that there ever was such a
letter written. I see t is Mr. I" oere; it is a misprint, it should
have been from Mr.

Fairiman the cor.
responding mem.
ber of firm.

'Wutness travel-
ling member of
arai.

13494. Can you say which member of your firm usually took part ip
the negotiations or the correspondence about any of these rails, being
at Ottawa at the time of that correspondence or negotiation ?-Mr.
Fairman.

13495. Were you here taking any part in any of those doings ?-No.

13496. Did I understand you to say that you are the travelling
member of the firm ?-Yes; I am travelling on ordinary business. I
was up west most of the time when these negotiations were going on.
I happened to be at home when Mr. Fairman was in England, and that
is the reason why this letter was written by me.

13497. When you travelled westward, as a rule did you go to the
furthest point first about your business and take your orders on your
way homeward, or do you take them up on your way from home ?-It
depends on the ground I take; sometimes I commence in the west
wbere 1 happened to have engagements at certain points. I have gone
100 miles sometimes, and returned next day; it is quite a common tbing
to do. I have gone to Chatham, for instance, and taken an order, and
come right back again to Toronto.

13498. Do you remember where you were when you first bad any
intimation that this contract was awarded to your firm ?-No; I do not-

rannot «Ywhno 13499. Do you remember how it was communicated to you, whether
DUt heard of by word or mouth, or by letter ?-I could not say.

13500. Do you remember who communicated it to you ?-I could
not say.

13501. Ras that been a matter which you have considered at anY
time before this examination ?-What is that, Sir?

13502. Whether any particular person communicated to you the fact
of the awarding of the contract, and where you were at the time, and
who it was ?-No; it never occurred to me before. I have no recol-
lection, and could not tell you the way I got the information ; whether
I was at home or in the west, or where 1 was.
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13503. Could you tell where you were when vou firet learned that 0.*rt*eîsu.
one of your partners was about to retire, or wished to retire ?-Yes; I with rmn or
thiiik L could. i think I was in Montreal. I think i received a letter . 'c"
in Montreai to that effect. In Montreal

when he tlrst
13504. From whon ?-From Mr. Mackenzie-from Mr. Charles Mac- itad tht

kenzie. Charies Mackea-
zie wished tO

13505. Could you give any information now about the date of that retire.
letter ?-No ; I could not. It just occurs to me that such is the case,
but i do not remember the date.

135ý6. Have you the letter now, if you received such a letter ?-I
do not know ; 1. do not think it.

13507. Why do you not think it ?-Because it would have probably
come to me. My own personal letters I generally tore up, but letters
to the firm I generally kept.filed away.

13508. But you do not think that that !etter would come to the firm Thinks letter
as well as to you ?-No; I do not think so. Mackenzie would

13509. Why do you think it would come to you alone ?-Because he
went in with me first, before Mr; Fairman became a partner.

13510. Mr. Fairman came into the partnership after him ?-Yes;
Mr. Mackenzie started with me,or at least assisted me to start the
business in 1872; and then, when I took Mr. Fairman in, I found I
could not run the business alone, and then Mr. Fairman entered the
partnership. Of course, in a matter of that kind, ho would likely rom-
municate to me.

13511. You are aware that there has been a great deal of correspon,
dence and many asser tions on this subject ?-There has been too nuch
altogether.

13512. But would that be the means of refreshing your memory on
the subject, because it is a matter on whieh public attention has been
concentrated ?-I have seen a great deal of it for years, but I have not
read them, and do not intend to read them.

have core to hoan
personally.

13513. As to those dates, do you say it is a matter which you have
not considered of late years ?-What dates?

13514. The date of vour dissolution of partnership, the date of the Witbdrawal at
contract being awarded, and the date at which it was communicated to end of year.

you ?-The date of the understanding of the dissolution of the partner-
ship was at the end of the year. Of course I will tell you what i know; But notification
but I received a notification of the desire to withdraw before that. I o! ° r tNhawl-
could not say whether it was in October or November. ember.

13515. When you say the end of the year, do you menn the calendar Means by end ofr
year, or the year of the partnership ?-The 1it of IJaruary; but Mr. Jauy telto
Fairman was in England, and we could not pass the documeu ts without
the signature of the firm.

13516. Was that the time you wrote to the Department in your own
name, when he was in Ergland ?-Yes.

135,7. And it was at that time that the partnership could not be
concluded bocause he was in England ?-Yes.

13518. So that this date on which you wrote in your own naine
would show the year which he was in England ?-Certainly.
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RC. ackn ze 1.3519. And it would be the 31st December following that, that your
with arm of partnership ended ?-No, lst January, 1875.
Cooper, Pair-
Mau & o. 13520. Do you say then that your partnership ended on the 3lst

Partnership end- December, 187 1 ?-Yes, 1874.
ed 31st December,
nn4. 1351. It ended in obedience to the previous notification ?-It ended

on the previous notification that it should be severed at once, but of
course we could not do it until we closed our books ; we could possibly
arrange it thon, but we could not arrange it in October when our busi-
ness was going on. We could not stop all our business to take stock
and close our books; of course it would be impossible until the end o
the year.

The conditions of 13522. Do you know whether by the terma of your partnership with
prtnofsCoo pn Mr. Mackenzie, he had the ight to end it at any time ho might name,
Fairman & Co. and could dictate the teris upon which it was to be euided, or with

reference to the terms with which it was to be ended, or eere the terns
upon which it might be ended a matter for negotiation between all the
partners ?-I could not say that; I could not tell. I do not think I ever
read the document twice, but we ail take it for granted that if any one
member of the firm wish to retire we would not stand in bis way. If
1 wished to retire on the lst of January, Mr. Fairman would be willing
that I should do so.

13523. But do you think he would be, willing to do so upon any terms
you chose to name ?-No ; because I would be a full partner and Mr.
Mackenzie wasonly a special partner.

Ti11n ks Macken-
zite as speal

-i i't ner could
ave dictated the

ternis on which
he wouid retire.

13524. I am endeavouring to ascertain this: whether, according to
your understanding of the substance of the transaction, Mr. Mackenzie
could dictate the termas upon which ho should retire, as weil as the tine
of retiring ?-As special partner I should think he could.

135;5. What do you consider the terms to be then ?-That is for himu
to say, not me, of course.

13526. Have you nothing to say upon the subject?-Nothing at all.

13527. Do you say that whatever terms he chose to name must be
accepted by the other partners ?-I would not like to say that. It is a
point of mutual agreement I suppose, or it might be a point of mutual
agreement. I would not like to discuss that point. I do not want to
have any trouble with anybody, and as long as I can meet them fairly,
I will meet them without referring to law or anything else. I do not
know what privileges he mvight have had ; of course Icould not tell.

13528. Have you any impression about what privileges he might
have bad on the understanding of the subjeet between vou?-I do not
know how you mean to imply that.

13529. Had you any understanding at all about the substance of the
bargain ?-When he notified me?

1530. First of all I am speaking about the terms of the partnership
and irrespective of the terms in the written agreement between you:
I am asking you whether yo had any understanding in your nlind
about what was agreed to between you and Charles Mackenzie ?-Do
you mean if he continued in the firm ?
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13531. I want you to tell me if you remember any understanding Relatiaet

there was between you ?-I do not soe the question. If you can put it with firm or
in another way probably I can see it clearly. Mau ® o.*

13532. I wish to know whether when you went into partnership when going into

with Mr. Charles Mackenzie, there was any understanding as to the 'ares aceen-
proportion of bis capital that should be withdrawn by him in case ho zie no under-

rotired ?-There was no understanding. what portion of
:D his capital should

13533. Then was it a question for negotiation at that time as to how be withdrawn if

much of the cspital it would be right for him to take out ?-No; I he retired.

merelv stated in writing to him, if I remember right, that all I would Macenzie retir-
undertake to pay him back would be the aniount that ho had put in, capital. >I Wh

that is ail I would undertake under the circumstances--that ho should
take out what ho had put in as his agreement.

13534. If you had made two or three times the amount of your
original capital, would it not be fair that he should take out more than
ho had put in ?-Not under those circumstances.

13535. Why ?-On retiring just on his own opinion a man cannot
do that without having to suffer some loss.

13536. Suppose instead of making a considerable addition to yOur Does not suppose
capital you bad lost a portion of it ?-Yes; but I do not suppose any- the airmn iost.
thing of the kind.

13537. Mr. Mackenzie was under that impression ?-Mr. Mackenzie
.should know what ho is talking about first before supposing anything
of the kind.

13538. What do you say on that subject ?-That is my private
business. If my banker wishes to know, I am willing to show him,
but I think I can claim the privilege of that being private property of
my own. I noticed that a

13539. Thon you do not wish to corroborate his statement on that charies Macken-
subject?-I do not, most emphatically. If ho had stated so in his ze nowarrantfor

-evidence, I do not think I have read it, but certainly if ho did ho had made a loss.
no warrant for it. I say I never read it. I did glance over it, but I,
,have no knowledge of what ho said more than a child.

13540. But if ho did say so you do not wish to corroborate it ?-No.
13541. Do you know whether there was a clause in your partnership Partnershipto

or in your understanding-[ do not meati your partnership deed-that avesed. b
the partnership should exist for a certain length of time ?-I think so. six years.

I think the tern was four or six years, perhaps seven. I know it is
something about that-a little over four years-between four and six.

13542. That time bad not expired when the dissolution took place ?
-No.

13543. Are you willing to answer this: whether, in your opinion, at
the time of the dissolution with Mr. Mackenzie the arrangement that
was made insured him a greater benefit than if the partnership had
been wound up and ho had taken bis share at that time ? I do not
insist upon your answering this question, because I do not feel quite
sure that the affairs of your partnership are, properly speaking, within
the matters pertaining to the Pacific Railway, although I think they
have been made so by rumour and assertion and it is for the purpose
of clearing up these things that I am giving you this opportunity. I
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arm only asking ýou whether you are willing to answer that question ?
-I think the question is not necessary, simply from the fact that I
notitied him that all he could have if he wished to retire would be his
capital, consequently that answers the question. I notified him that
all he could take out-it he retired he could have his capital. I notified
him to that effect.

13544. Are you making this suggestion in order to create the impres-
sion upon our minds that you were diminishing his rights by that
offer ?-I am not prepared to say whether you take that view of it or
not.

When C. Mac- 13545. I am asking you whether you intended me to adopt that view
ke a hed - wo e making the suggestion in that direction, that bygo he ald to him. -whether you are th CgDsbo nLa
" You can have your notice you diminished his rights rather than increased them ?-I
hoerepistnal andcould not say. I never informed him anything about it. When ho

knows anythlng wished to go, I said: " You can have your capital, and there is no manabotut our affairs
except my knows anything about our affairs except my partner and myself."
partner and
myseir." 13546. Are you willing to answer this: whether, if the partnership,

had been dissolved at that time, you and Mr. Fairman would have got
your capital as well as Mr. Mackenzie ?-If the partnership had been
dissolved ?

135-;.7. Yes; if in your opinion the whole partnership had been
dissolved, and the affairs wound up, you and Mr. Fairman would have
got your capital ?-Of course they could have got their capital. The
firm wer'e able to take their capital out of the business.

13548. You mean out of the assets of the business, not out of any
private person's business ?-The assets of the business is all I am worth.
You know Mr. Mackenzie's liability has no limit to me.

1359. Do you mean by that, when you say that you and Mr. Fair-
man couid have taken out of the business your whole capital-that is
the whole of the capital put in-that the business had been so successful
that none of the capital had been lost ?-I could not answer that now
without acquainting myself more fully with the subject.

13550. I do not wish to press you any further on that subject. Do
yon remember what time Mr. Fairman went to England in that year?
-Mr. Fairman entered the firm in 1ý73.

Pairinan went to
England Decem- 13A51. What time did he go to England ?-In December, 1874.
ber, 1874. 13~52. And what time did he return ?-In March.

13553. Then during that time if any correspondence took place by
your firn it would be by yourself would it not?-By myselt.

13554. And after Mr. Fairnian's return who would do the correspond-
ing ?-Mr. Fairman probably would do it. Not in every case, but
generally.

corresponded 13555. Did you correspond in the name of t fir with Mr.
Maame Of flrmn 155 i o orsodi h aeo h ir ih'%r
with Bucking. Buckingham, the Secretary of the Minister ?-lu the naine of the firm?
bam Secretary
to Minister. 13556. Yes ?-I cou Id not say lor certain.

13557. Did you in your own aame about any ofthis rail matter or
bolts ?-I do not recollect.

oratmn la meo 13558. Do you think you have any means of informing yourself,
toi nform hm either by books or papers, as to the time when you got information of
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this contract being lot to you, or when you got the first notification
that Mr. Mackenzie wished to retire ?-No.

13559. Can you say which of those matters was first communicated
to you-the fact of your getting the contract or the fact that Mr.
Mackenzie wished to retire?-I cannot say. i could not place them.
lt is so long ago.

13560. Has this matter not been discussed by you and Mr. Fairman
and Mr. Mackenzie since those events, and with reference to the rela-
tive dates?-It was never spoken of.

13561. Nor written about ?-Nor written about.

Purchase of
Ehans-

elation or
G. Mackenzie
with Arm of
Cooper. Pair.
Mun & ce.

when he got In-
formation of con-
tract having been
letor.Makenzle'
determinatlon to
retire.

13562. And have you taken no means to refresh your memory on
those subjects ?-No, I have not taken much interest in the matter
after it went through. Business matters come before us every day, and
our minds are fully occupied from time to time.

13563. Then you say that since those events have happened you
have not taken pains to refresh your minds as to the relative dates ?-
The dates of all our letters are there.

13564. I am speaking of the dates of these two events only-one the
awarding of the contract for rails to your firm, the other the notifica- M tak a no
tion by Mr. Mackenzie that ho was to retire ?-No ; I have never refresh his
spoken of it, and the thing bas never occurred to me for years. memory.

13565. Do you remember, while you were in Toronto, te.ling any
person before you knew Mr. Mackenzie wished to retire, that you had
got the contract ?-No. If we had got it I might have told somebody.

13566. I am asking you whether you remember the circumstance ?
-- I do not remember the circumstance.

13567. Do yon remember the circumstance of hearing, while you
were up west, that you had] got the contract,or hearing it by letter from
Charles Mackenzie ? No ; [ do not. I got no such letter.

13568. Nor telegrain ?-Nor telegram.
13569. Nor any such communication as far as you know ?-As far

as I know I can sincerely say I do not recollect anything of the kind.
I could not believe it except it was put before me-the facts.

13570. I suppose you are aware that there have been a great many
rumours about all this sort of thing ?-Yes ; that is why I have not
read up on the subject at all. I heard so much of it.

13571. In those negotiations between the Department and your firm,
did you take an active part, or did you leave Mr. Fairman, when ho
was in the country, to do the negotiating ?-Principally Mr. Fairman.
I may say altogether Mr. Fairman when ho was at home.

13572. Besides the contract for materials, such as rails and bolts, did
you enter into any contract for transportation ?-Yes.

The reason why '
he dd fot resd up
to lnform hlnv4elf
as to the facto
was that ahe
heard o0 any
rurnouris.

13573. Do you remember whether in that matter you were repre-
senting some other firm, or was it entirely on your own account ?-
I cannot say. Mr. Fairman might be able to answer that question.

13574. Did your firn own any steamboats at any time, or have you Firm owns no
been awarded the contract upon the boats of other firms, if you did boats.
enter into any contracts for transportation ?-We do not own any boats.

13575. Have you owned any during this period ?-No.
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Whitehead 13576. Did you take any part in bringing about the partnership
Paracership. between Fraser and Grant and Whitehead in connection with the

Pacifie Railway contract ?-Well, it is a very long story that I do not
know how to set around in conversation at all. Mr. Whitehead knew
his own business, and I do not suppose I had anything to dowith them
going in. I do not know how to put it. I can tell you that better in
conversation than by answering a question.

13577. Do you mean by stating it in the shape of a history ?-Yes.
Statement as to 13578. Please do it in that way ?-Mr. Whitehead was very much
pre Ine ng. behind in his payments, and we had a pretty large accounit with him

Ingaboutpartner- over due-once as large as $40,000-and found it impossible to get our
shlp between
Whltehead and money and get paid; and he got into a pretty tight place up in Winni-
Fraser & Grant. peg there-I forget the month it was -but last fall the Ontario Bank

took the whole of his estimate and kept it. He gave mc an order for
$8,000, and the bank retained the whole of the estimate, and left me

Fraser & Grant without anything. Fraser & Grant made a proposition to Whitehead
in, t, b ak®" that if he took them in-he had been negotiating before, I suppose-if
Whitehead's he took thenu in that they would buy half the plant.
plant.

13579. Were you present at that proposition, or at any time when it
was repeated between them ?-I was present, yes ; and Mr. Young was
present, and George Brown of the Ontario Bank was present, and Mr.
Whitehead, and I think Dr. Schutz-I am not sure. I proposed
several names to him. I proposed Mr. Rogers, and 1proposed Manning
& McDonald and Fraser & Grant, and suggested ail these names to
help him out of his difficulties. My interest was with Whitehead, to
try and carry him through.

13580. Do you think it was your suggestion of those names which
led finally to their being taken in as partners ?-l think not.

13581. Do you think they had been suggested to him by some one
else ?-I think that the negotiations had been going on for months
before that in Ottawa here, when they met here in Ottawa in July.

13582. When who met ?-Mr. Whitehead and Frazer met last July-
I mean the July before that.

Thinksstatement 19583. There have been rumours that Mr. Whitehead was rather
that Whitehead
wanted Fraser & inclined to take them in as partners on account of the idea that some
Grant because of member of the Government wished it : do you know anything
their Influence
withGovernment about that ariangement, or that reason ?-1 should think it would be
quite un.founded. quite unfounded. There would be no foundation for anything of that
A question of kind. It was a question of dollars and cents with Mr. Whitehead, who

dlars and cents
with Whtehead. was going to help him out of his difficulties. I think they were the

only men who were willing to take hold of him under the diffieulties
in which he was.

Arrangement 13584. Do you remember that the arrangement was brought about
broon abui. as a business arrangement, or was it in deference to some pressure ?-

ness basis. Certainly as a business arrangement-purely as a business arrange-
ment.

13585. Were you taking an active part in the negotiations, being
such a large creditor ? - Yes.

Witness's motive 13586. Is that the only reason that you took an active part in the-he was a large
eostrof®White. negotiations for the partnership ?-My only reason was being a creditor
head. to a large amount, and another was that Mr.Whitehead was no financier
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-not being able to conduct his business alone without assistance-that w ,lt®,a"
was my impression, that he was not. Partership.

13587. Weie you representing any powder company at any time ?
-Yes.

13588. Was it in connection with this powder company that you
had this claim ?-Yes.

Witness the man-
13589. Were you the manager of the company ?-I was the manager agereoÍmepa' -

myself principally up there. which was press-
ing Whitehead.

13590. M r. Mackintosh speaks of a claim of some powder company
in wbich ho speaks of a Mr. Cooper acting against Mr. Whitehead:
was that you ?-Yes.

13591. Had you interviews with Mr, Mackintosh on the subject ?-I Aineged impro-
think so. per ln*uence.

13592. Do you remember conversations or the substance of them at Had Interviews
those interviews ?-The su bject generally was Mr. Whitehead's diffi- In rear tos
culties-unable to meet bis payments. ®ditid's

13593. Do you remember what part Mr. Mackintosh took in any of Maekinteatsh
those conversations ?- looked upon him as a friend of Mr. Whitehead's °a"i .*.t
and one who had a great interest in his welfare, and would try to ariender
assist him out of his difficulties. He would give him whatever assistance Wh'''''a'

he possibly could; either endorse his paper or help him through; he
seemed to be always behind and always in difficulties, unable to take
up his paper when it was due. The man was willing enough but never
seemed to ho able.

13594. You mean Mr. Whitehead ?-Yes ; Mr. Whitehead was honest
enough, but never seemed to be able to pay.

13595. Was there any proposition on your part, or on the part of Never had inten-
your firm, to arrest Mr. Whitehead on bis leaving for Chicago?-I do tlon to have
not think so, I should doubt it very much; we would have no interest arrested.
in doing that.

13596. Are you aware of any such proposition ?-To arrest him
leaving this place ?

13597. Yes, on his way from here to Manitoba, through Chicago ?-
There was no serious proposition of that kind. Thore might have been all
kinds of rumours, but it would be of no interest for any one to do so.

13598. Do you know whether Mr. Mackintosh had any reason to
suppose that there was an intention of that kind ?-He might have
supposed so at that time.

13599. Do you know whether be had any reason to suppose so: did
you discuss the probabilities of the thing with bim ?-I could not say I
might have done so. I might, on the impulse of the moment, have been
indiscreet enough to say such a thing as that; but it would have been
seriously against myself if I were to do such a thing as that, because
our interest was to support Mr. Whitehead and carry him through,
believing that ho would corpe out right, but I would not say that I
might not have foolishly sfd such a thing.

13600. I have not heard that you did say such a thing ?-I have no
knowledge of saying it ; but as a business man it would have been
against my principles, so that I would not entertain it for a moment,
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as I always worked to carry Mr. Whitehead through his difficulties and
carry him along, believing him to ho an bonest man, but not able to
inanige his business, and if we could get any one in with him that
could manage bis business for him they could carry the contract
through. I would have been an enemy of Mr. Whitehead to do that,
and I had no wish to injure him, but to try and get our money if I
could.

13601. Is this company which you represent known as the Manitoba
Powder Works ?-Yes.

13602. In speaking to Mr. Mackintosh upon this subject of Mr.
Whitehead's indebtedness to you did you find it necessary to withhold
your intention from Mr. Mackintosh or were you outspoken on the
subject ?-I was very outspoken to Mr. Mackintosh, believing that ho
would tell Mr. Whitehead and force him to come to terms with me ;
that is, by taking some of the notes out of the way that wore past due.

13603. Did you mean to express your intention to Mr. Mackintosh?
-I might have expressed my intentions to him.

13604. Do you mean that you wished to express more than your
intentions to him ?-L might bave done so, but I do not think I ever
did express myself in that way.

13605. I did not understand you to say that you did so express it: I
will iead you what ho bas said: "I was further informed that the
Manitoba Powder Works intended to capias him if ho loft the city
next day for Chicago en route to Winnipeg. Having reason to believe
some of those rumours to be substantially founded, and knowing that
such events would prove disastrous to Mr. Whitehead; " and thon ho
goes on to explain what took place, I do not know that ho alludes to a
conversation with you or any one else ?-I should say in the face of
that, that I did not say so, but there must have been some rumours to
that effect.

Witnes'saimpres- 13606. Your impression is that you did not say so ?-My impressiofi
sionthathenever is that I did not say so. If I did, I only did it fbr the object that Mr.
cap as white- Mackintosh should use greater pressure in trying to get him to settle our,
hea'.account; but it would be quite an absurd thing to think ofto do never-

theless. I always believed Mr. Whitehead was perfectly honeet and
tried to pay, and would pay me every cent as soon as ho could, but my
desire was to try to get him to reduce his account as soon as ho could,
because it was accumulating. I might have explained to him in con-
versation that I had to keep him supplied with explosives to keep hi$
contract going, and that his account was doubling on him every month
and of course I tried to keep it down.

13607. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway which you could mention by way of evidence ?-I do not
know of anything that would ho of any importance to you.

TRUDEAU. ToUsSAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued:
'rwMUprtau.n By the Chairman :-
,contract No. ao. 13608. Have you the papers in any of the matters which you wer 0

not prepared for last time that you can offer now, or do you prefer tO
proceed with the next one ?-I would prefer to proceed with the next-
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13609. Which is that ?-Contract No. 20 with the Merchants Lake C°"*a*t°-.*-
and River Steamship Co. It is for the transportation of rails from Tri",portL onor
Montreal to Fort Wiliiam or Duluth. trea to Fort

William or
13610. Was that work let by public competition ?-Yes. Duluth.

13611. HRave you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-Yes ; I
produce it. (Exhibit No. 139.)

13612. Have you the report upon the tenders received ?-Yes; I
produce a list of tendors. (Exhibit No. 140). Contract award-

13613. To whom was this contract awarded ?--To the Merchants Lake and Steam-
Lake and River Steamship Co. wh,,ame does

13614. Is theirs one of the tenders mentioned in this report ?--No. "'tear sen arponse 10 a4-
13615. How did they make their tender ?-Tenders were called for vertiserneta

by advertisement to be received up to the 19th April, 1875. Eight Tenderseaied for
tenders were received: these were opened on the 20th April. The 1th Apri, 1875.

lowest was from E. Samuel, of Montreai, at 86 per ton, and the second E. samuei, iowest
lowest from C. FAwards, of Kingston, $6.25 per ton. On the 22nd terer aran-
April Mr. Samuel was called upon to furnish a list and description of first-clasf pro-
vessels he intended to employ. On the 26th April Mr. Samuel guar- pelior at $6.
anteed in a telegram to ship by first-class propellor. On the 27th
April Mr. Samuel enquires whether Department wishes a larger
:quantity of rails carried than the 5,000 tons named in the tender. On
the 29th April Mr. Samuel asks for a reply to his tender-says that
security ard propellors will be made satisfactory. On the 23rd April, 2.3rd April, 1875,
1875, Messrs. Cooper & Fairman wrote to the Department stating that Cooper, Fairman

they consider the Department bas accepted their tender for the delivéry partment that
of rails at Duluth or Thunder Bay. A reference to the tender for the thiYpartmere
supply of steel rails, sent in by Messrs. Cooper, Fairnan & Co., in had accepted
November, 1874, shows that one of their tenders was fori delivery at delivery ofrails
Montreal, at the rate of £11 3s. sterling, and another for delivery at a uth or
Duluth or Thunder Bay, at the rate of £12 6s., and wharfage and
harbour dues on ports payable by Government. The difference between
delivery at Montreal and Duluth or Thunder Bay, being £1 3s. sterling
or 85 60. The acceptance by the Department was worded as follows:-

" December, 2, 1874. Letter in whlch,
" To Messrs. CooPR, fAIREMN & Co. accordin 1 to

"GuLuxoN,--The tenders you have made on behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co., à Co., te Depart-
of Liverpool, for the supply of eteel rails, &c., having been accepted, I am directed to ment's giving the
send you the enclosed draft articles of agreement, and to request you to have the tnrtation or
kindness to have them executed by the company, and to then return them to me. Duluth was in-

"F. BRAUN."

In their letter to the Department, of the 23rd of April, Messrs.
Cooper & Fairman urged that they were committed in the matter of
charter, &c., for delivery of from 10,000 to 12,000 tons on Lake
Supeior. They also add that they will perform the additional service form additional
called for by the tenders for transportation received on the 19th April, s er,,Sener
and not included in their tender of November, 1874, for the sum of 60 and not mention-
ets. per ton. Messrs. Cooper & Fairman state, in this letter, that in t& ofrdate
the matter of transportation westward they represent the Merchants November, 1874,
Lake and River Steamship line consisting of eighteen first class pro- ror W ets. extra.

pellors. The case baving been fully considered, and in view of the fact
that Mr. Samuel did not appear to be himself the proprietor of suitable
'vessels, or to be representing any person or company having the appli-
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Contract No.20. ances necessary to perform the services, a report to Council was pre-

ter- n-o neil pared on the 29th April, 1875,recommending that the wor'k be awarded
awardi ng work to to Messrs. Cooper & Fairman on behalf of the Merchants Lake andCooper, [airmnan Semhp a
&Co at6.2omn River Steamship line at $6.20 per ton, on the conditions named in the
condition namned advertisement. The Order-in-Council was approved on the 3Oth April,In advertisement.
On 5th May,1875, 1875 ; Mr. Samuel was informed on the 5th May, 1875, that his tender
f3amuel Informn-aceed
ed that bis tender was not accepted.
was not accepted. 13616. What was the extra service for which the 60 ets. was added
Extra service
what. to Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s first offer ?--Handling, piling, insurance and

wharfage.
Cooper, Fairman 13617. Then this offer of Cooper, Fairman & Co. for this transporta-il Oo.'s offer flot
one of the tenders tion was not one of the tenders which were put in in answer to the

dvet iisen e to advertisement ?-No.

13618. It was an offer connected with a previous tender for rails ?-
Yes.

13619. And was that previous tender for rails in answer to any
advertisement, or was it outside of the terms of the advertisement
which it purported to answer ?-It was outside of the previous adver-
tisement asking for rails.

Accepted offer 13620. Then, this offer which was accepted finally was made with-
iaewithout ivtto

bein based. upon out being based upon any invitation in any advertisement : I under-
any Invitation In stand it was prompted by Cooper, Fairman & Co. in both instances, and
ment. not by the Government ?-Yes.

Cooper, Fairman 13621. Have you considered whether the offer as accepted was botter
& Co" offer the than any other offer that was made to the Government for the same

subject ?-It was the second lowest.
13632. You mean as between Samuel and Messrs. Cooper, Fairman

& Co. ?- Yes.
Howafavourable 13623. Had there not been an offer by Perkins, Livingston, Post &
offer was refused. Co. to do this same work-an offer made in November, lo74-at a

lower rate than the one accepted, also cnupled with an offer made for
rails. Here are the original tenders by Perkins, Livingston & Post,
and also by Cooper, Fairman & Co., compare them both and the effects
of them upon this subject, and say which was the more favourable te
the Government: first, for the purposes of this comparison, leaving
out the extras included in the 60 ets.?-Messrs. Perkins, Living-
ston, Post & Co., in a letter dated 14th November, 1874, offer to deliver
rails at Dulutn, Fort William and Georgian Bay instead of Montreal, at
$4 per ton in addition to the price named in their contract, and at
$4.75 additional at Fort William. It is not possible for me to establish
a comparison between tenders sent in by Perkins, Livingston & Poet
and Cooper & Fairman, because I understood at the time that Messrs.
Perkins, Livingston & Post intended to bring the rails by way of
New York.

13624. Do you know for whom Perkins, Livingston & Post were
tendering ?-Guest & Co.

13625. Did Guest & Co. get any contract ?-Yes.
13626. Where were the rails to be delivered ?-At Montreal.
13627. And did you not understand by this offer of theirs that these

same rails would be taken to the points named-Duluth and Fort
William-at the extra price mentioned in their letter ?-Yes.
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13628. How was it that yoi were not able to avail yourselves of contract se.S

that offer ?-Because we had accepted tenders for the delivery at
Montreal.

13629. But instead of accepting tenders for delivery at Montreal, Tenders invited

had you not the option at that time-say, November, 1874-of taking Montreal.
the same rails delivered at Duluth ?-Tenders had been invited for
delivery at Montreal, and no others were considered.

13630. But do I not understand that you did. afterwards consider
those made by Cooper, Fairman & Co., and that because they chose
to add the condition of delivering at Duluth they had the opportunity
instead of others who afterwards answered the advertisement ?-lt
vas not the intention of the Depariment to have accepted Cooper &

k airman's tender to deliver at Duluth. The letter which I have just
read to the Commission was an acceptance for delivery at Montreal,
but the letter was so worded that it might have been construed as
applying to the other, and this gave to Cooper, Fairman & Co. what
they considered a claim on the Department. It was not the intention
of the Department to have accepted that tender.

13631. Was the result of the transaction that the Government paid A higher price
a higher price to get their rails from Cooper, Fairman & Co delivered atrman à o.
at Duluth than the Govprnment could have got them from Perkins, than w s &aked

Livingstbn, Post & Co. delivered at the same place : for the present, Ingvton, Post
taking out of consideration the intention of the parties, was that the -
result ?-If the tender sent in by Post & Co. in 1874, for delivery at
Duluth, had been accepted, it would have cost less money than
accepting the tender to Montreal in 1874, and thon letting the carriage
by separate contract as was done.

13332. I have understood you to say that the contract as it was let The Government
was not by a separate understanding, but because the Government YeIairniaaO&
acceded to the contention of Cooper, Fairman & Co., that it had been Co.'s claim.
involved in the first transaction of the rails, is that right?-Yes.

13633. Thon it was not a separate transaction, because it was, if I
correctly understand you, the result of the acceptance of the rail con-
tract ?-It was a claim which they urged in connection with the accept.
ance of the rail contract.

13634. Do you know how much advantage Cooper, Fai..man & Co.
got by the acceptance of their rail contract, in the way yon have
described, over what would have been paid if the other tenders had
been accepted ?-I can get a statement prepared.

13635. Are we to understand that Cooper, Falirman & Co.'s claim to
take this transportation was made because of a lotter of Mr. Braun, on
the 2nd December, 1874, notifying them that the tenders made on
behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. had been accepted, and
that that offer involved the transportation to Duluth ?-That is what
Cooper & Fairman say in their letter of the 23rd April, 1875,

13636. Will you look at page 31 of the lReturn to the House of Com.
mons before alluded to, and say whether the letter of Mr. Braun of the
2nd December, is the letter upon which Cooper, Fairman & Co. purport
to base their claim for this transportatior. ?-I think it is.

13637. Do you notice that in that letter Mr. Braun informs them
that their tenders made on behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.
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have been accepted ?-Yes ; but I am not so sure that the word
tenders in the printed form is correct.

13638. Have you the original here ?-No.
13639. Then will you get it for another time ?-Yes.
13640. Will you look at the original tenders and say whether Cooper,

Fairman & Co. in those tenders purport to make any offer on behalfof
the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. to take rails to Duluth, or deliver rails at
Duluth ?-Yes, to Duluth.

13641. Please read the words which show the offer is made, not on
their own account but on behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.
-The wording of the tender is this: "The underbigned hereby
tenders to deliver on the wharf at Duluth or Thunder Bay, during the
season of navigation in the year 1875, in accordance with the annexed
specification of conditions, 5,000 to 10,000 tons of the mersey Steal
and Iron Co.'s Bessemer steel rails with a proportionate quantity of
fish-joints at the following rates."

13642. Is it because they describe them of this make that their offer
is supposed to be on behalf of that company ? Is it not an ordinary
thing with dealers to describe this make although making the offer on
their own account? Do you suppose that theMersey Co. were tender-
ing to deliver rails at Daluth ?-No.

13643. Then is that offer to deliver rails at Duluth made on behalf
of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.: is not that in fact distinct frorn
another one attached t) it, made plainly on behalf of the company ?-
It is.

13644. Then is that offer, as you understand it, to deliver rails at
Duluth, made on behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co., or is
it made by Cooper, Fairman & Co on their own behalf?-It is
only signed by Cooper, Fairman & Co., and probably on their own
behalf, as representing the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. to supply rails ;
and the Merchants Lake and River Steamship Co. to carry them to the
west.

13645. You niake use of the words " as representing ?"-Yes.
13646. Do you mean that they conveyed that idea in that paper, or

that you think so from their reasons; of course, when you make use of
the words " as representing," you mean that they had some authority
to represent, simply oflered to represent, or that they purported t»
represent ?-That they represented the steamship company does not
appear from this tender.

13647. Does it appear that they represented the Mersey Steel and Iron
Co. from that letter, or from that tender ?-Nothing more than quot-
ing it as a brand of rail they would supply.

13648. Then do you mean that every person who tenders, and quotes
that brand of rail to be supplied, does so on behalf of the Mersey Steel
and Iron Co. ?-Not absolutely, because a person might tender and
have railson hand.

13649. Then why do you make this particular tender differ from other
people's tenders in that construction ?-I do not make it different from
other people's tenders, but I believe that Cooper, Fairman & Co.
tendered on behalf of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. in this parti-
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cular tender, because on another sheet they say they do tender as Contract Ne.20.

representing the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.
13650. Do you say on another sheet, or is it an entirely different ten-

der sent in a different way, and tendering to deliver at a different
place ?-It is on a separate sheet, but the sheets were all sent in
together.

13651. Sent in together in what : do you mean in one envelope ?
See if you do not find two envelopes there, and if they are not entirely
separate tenders: one for the Mersey Steel and Iron Co., and
one for Cooper, Fairman and Co. ?-Yes, they were sent in in two
envelopes.

1365' Are they distinct tenders for delivery at distinct places, and Cooper,Fairman
in the <aines of different people ?-Yes. delivery at

Duluth not made
13653. Now do you say that this tender for delivery at Duluth, was on behaif of

made on account of the Mersey Steel and Iron Compan> ?-I do not. IrnC.stee &
13654. Then does the letter of 2nd of December, from Mr. Braur, Braun's ietter

saying that because the tenders of the Mersey Steel and Iron CO. the givingof the
have been accepted, involve the giving of the transportation of the rails transor tion of
to Cooper, Fairman & Co., to Duluth ?-Not necessarily. Fairman &Co

whose claim was
13655. Then that contention or claim on their part is, in your teuerfor nt

opinion, not well founded ?-It is not a good claim. g°°d°

13656. Are there any other papers about previous matters which
you have ready to produce to-day ?-No; I have no other papers ready

OTTAWA, Friday, 5th November, 1880.

ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman : -
13657. Have you either the original or copy of the letter from Mr.

Braun to Cooper, Fairman & Co., dated 2nd of December, 1874, con-
eerning the acceptance of their tenders ?-I have a copy and I produce
it. (Exhibit No. 141.) In answer to the question asked yesterday by
the Commission, I would say that tenders were invited in 1874 for the
supply of rails delivered at Montreal. That among other tenders,
Mesars. Perkins, Livingston, Post & Co. offered to supply 10,000 tons
delivered at Montreal, at the rate of $54.ti2; and further, they offered
to deliver the rails at Duluth or Georgian Bay instead of Montreal, at
$4 per ton additional, and at Fort William at 84.75 additional, thus
making $58.62 and $59.37 per ton respectively. The price paid to the
Mersey Co. for rails delivered at Montreal was $54.26, to which
add freight contracted for in 1875 to Fort William or Duluth, $5.60
per ton, making in all $59.86 per ton. The 60 ets. per ton for
handling and piling, added in the case of the Merchants line, is not con-
sidered, as an equal amount would have been required for the per-
formance of the work by the other party. Subsequent events have
shown that if, in 1874, the tender made by Perkins, Livingston, Post
& Co. had been accepted, the cost of the 10,000 tons, if delivered at
Duluth, would have been decreased by 812,400, and if delivered at Fort
William by $4,900.
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13658. In the statoment which you have now made, after considera-
tion since yesterday, you mention that one tender was made by Messrs.
Perkins, Livingston, Post & Co., and you mention the result of the
transaction, as to the money paid to other people, but you do not
happen to mention who made the tender which was the highest and
which was accepted : please state who made that tender ?-Cooper,
Fairman & Co.

13659. There was no tender made by either the Mersey Iron and Steel
Co. or by the Merchants Lake and River Steamship Co. for this parti-
cular work, was there ?--No tender was signed by those companies.

13660. Was there any tender purporting to be male on their behalf
for this work of transportation ?-There is nothing on the face the
tender beyond the statement that the rails were to be of the brald of
the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.

13661. And how do you think that intimates that the transportation
from Montreal to :uluth was on account of the Merchants Lake and
River Steamship Co., or on accountof the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ?
We are speaking now of the contract for transportation ?-It does fnot
appear on the face of the tender.

13662. Have you been in doubt of that since I have been asking
these questions of you ? Have you been in doubt about the nature of
my question that it was about transportation ? Read if you wish fro:n
some deseription of this contract and say if we are not discussing a
matter of transportation only ?-Yes; I tinderstand that we are dis-
cussing a matter of transportation.

13663. Will you read anything in that tender which suggests that
any person but Cooper, Fairman & Co. wished to contract for trans-
portation ?-There is nothing on the face of the tender.

13664. Had you any other means, as far as you know, of under-
standing what was meant by the tender excepting what was on the
face of it ?-No.

13665. Have you investigated the particulars of the transportation of
which we spoke the other day, and for which tenders were male by
Fuller & Milne, and by Mr. Kittson ?-I have not completed the
investigation.

13666. What is the next contract in the order of time which we have
not investigated ?-No. 22. It is with Holcomb & Stewart for the
transportation of rails with their accessories from Montreal to Kingston.

13667. Have you the contract ?-No; but I shall produce it.
13668. Was the work let by public competition ?-A circular was

sent to the various forwarders. The circumstances are related in a report
by Mr. Fleming, which I now produce. (Exhibit No. 142.)

13669. Is it concerning this same work that a letter of Cooper, Fair-
man & Co., addressed to yourself, dated 14th July, 1875, was written :
a copy of it appears on page 66 of the Return to the House of Com-
mons ?-Yes.

13670. Was the work under this contract satisfactorily performed, as
far as you remember ?-Yes.

13671. And settled for without any dispute ?-The accounts are not
absolutely adjusted, but there is a very trifling difference.
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13672. I noticed that in this telegram you mention--or rather Mr. Contractse.20.
Fleming mentions-the weight of the ton: I tnink the advortisement '..n or sh@r
which you produced yesterday about the other matter, that is the other
contract No. 20, the weight of the ton was not mentioned ?-No ; it is
not mentioned.

13673. Then was it the short ton was contracted for in contract 20 ?
-No ; it was the long ton.

13674. I understood you the other day to explain that whenever the
weight was not mentioned it meant a short ton ?-It does.

13675. How do you explain, although the advertisement here does
not mention the weight, the contract substantially was the long ton ?
-When those terders were received we found that some of the parties
said nothing about the weight or the number of pounds in a ton, there by
meaning it was a short ton, while other parties mentioned the long
ton. We, therefore, ascertained from the parties what kind of ton they
meant.

13676. Thon it was by subsequent negotiation, and not by any implied
understanding, that the weight was fixed ?-Yes.

13677. Tpon page 65 of the Return of the House of Commons thero
is a copy of a letter from Cooper, Fairman & Co. to you, dated July
13th, 1875, in which there is an allusion to western delivery : do you
know whether that allusion was to this matter that was contracted for
with Holoomb& Stewart, or was it to delive y on the lakes ?-I do not
know; I cannot remember.

13678. What is the next contract, in order of time, which we have ruaine Uouse
not investigated? - Contract No. 26, with James Isbester, for the con- at Fr
struction of the engine house at Fort William. contract ro. 26

13679. Was this work let by public competition ?- Yes.
136P0. Have you the advertisement asking for tenders ?-No; 1 have

no copy of the advertisement.

13681. Have you any of the tenders or a report upon them ?-I pro-
duce the schedule of tenders. (Exhibit No. 143.)

13682. Was it awarded to the lowest tender ?-Yes.
13683. Has the work been perforned ?-Yes.

13684. Haas there been any dipsute on that subject ?-No dispute.

13685. Has there been any claim on the part of rival tenderers that
the contract was not properly awarded ?-No; no claim.

13686. Has the work teen assumed by the Government and used ?-
Yes.

13687. Is there any other matter connected with it that you know
of that should be further investigated ?-No.

13688. Have yoI any report upon the tenders offered for this work,
recommending either one to be accepted ?-Yes; 1 produce a reportby
Mr. Fleming, dated May 22nd, 1876. (Exhibit No. 144.)

136S9. What is the next contract, in order of time, that we have not Transportation
investigated ?-Contract No. 27, with the Mei chants Lake and River c«lt!o2.v.
Steamship Co., for the transportation of rails from Montreal,
Lachine and Kingston, to Fort William or Duluth.
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Conitraet o.' T 13690. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.

13691. Have you a copy of the advertisement and a list of tb
tenders ?-I have ; and I produce it. (Exhibit No. 145.)

13692. Was there any correspondence besides the formai tenders
upon the subject with the Department before the contract was let ?-Yes.

13693. Can you produce it ?-I produce it. (Exhibit No. 146.)

Letter of 31st De- 13694. This appears to be a letter dated 31st December, 1875, before
fore dvetise- your advertisement asking for tenders; has this been considered

ment for tenders. together with the tenders which were put in after your advertisement?
-I do not know whether it was considered.

Ofrer accepted 13695. It is from G. E. Jacques & Co., who describe themselves as
dated May sth, agents of the Merchants Lake and River Steamship Co.; was this

the successful offer-I mean was it this offer that was accepted by the
Department ?-No; the offer accepted by the Department is dated MaY
8th, 1876. It was one of the tenders sent in in answer to the advertise-
ment.

13696. las the work been performed satisfactorily ?-Yes.
13697. las there been any dispute upon the subject, either between

rival tenderers or between the Government and the contractor ?-No.
13698. Is there any other matter connected with it whieh you think

requires to be investigated ?-No.
13699. What is the next contract, in order of time, which we have

not investigated ?-It is contract No. 28 apparently, but it is only
an extension of contract No. 18, with some new prices added, but
whieh were not acted on.

13700. Then there bas been no transactions under that contract
which we may not investigate under contract No. 18 ?-No.

13701. Nothing which requires separate explanation from that Of
contract 18 ?.-N o.

RaIIway
pIkea - 13703. What is the next contract, in order of time, which we have

(otr® 1Vo. %9. not investigated ?-Contract No. 29, with Cooper, Fairman & Co., for
Mau & the supply of railway spikes.

13703. Was this let by public competition ?-Yes.

13704. Have you a copy of the advertisement and a list of the tel-
ders?-.Yes ; and I produce it. (Exhibit No. 147.)

13705. Has this contract been fulfilled ?-Yes.
13706. Was it awarded to the lowest tender ?-It was.
13707. Ras there been any dispute between the rival tenderers, or

between the Government and the contractors ?-No.
13708. Is there any other matter cnnected with it which requires

explanation or investigation ?-No.
Bolta and Nuts-
Contract No. 30.
Cooper, Faire

mon & Ce.

13709. What is the next contraet, in order of time, which we hae
not investigated ?-Contract No. 30. It is a contract with Cooper,
Fairman & Co., agents for Robb & Co., for the supply and delivery O
bolts and nuts.

13710. Was the contract for these materials let by public compOU
tion ?-Yes; it was one of the itema in the tender received for the bUP
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ply of steel rails from the Mersey Iron and Steel Co., represented C.epersair.

by Cooper & Fairman. man C..

13711. Was this contract the result of accepting any one of the now contract
tenders, or was it reached by new negotiations ?-The tender by the came to be made.

Mersey Steel and Iron Co. was accepted, and when the contract
was prepared the Mersey Co. asked that they should not be called upon
to supply the nuts and boits. Thereupon Messrs. Cooper & Fairman, suggestion by
in a letter dated the 2nd of March, 1875, asked whether the Department Cooer, Fairman

would accept bolts and nuts made by Robb & Co. of the Toronto Bolt
and Nut Works. The Department agreed to this by telegram dated
the 5th of March, 1875, to Cooper, Fairman & Co., informing them that
the proposition was accepted.

13712. Then, on the 2nd March, 1875, there was no binding arrange-
ment made with any one for the supply of these articles; I understand
that in that same letter Cooper, Fairman & Co. intimate that the Mersey
Steel and Iron Co. object to include these articles in their contract ?
-Yes.

13713. At that time do you understand there was no binding con-
tract for their supply- mean on the 2nd March, 1875 ; in other
words, was it matter which the Department might deal with as seemed
most to their advantage ?-There was a contract in this sense: that the
Mersey Co. had made a tender and the Department had accepted it.

13714. I understood you to say that the Mersey Co. declined
to carry out the contract although the tender was accepted, and that
therefore that freed the Department; am I wrong or right in this? As
a matter of fact was not the contract with the Mersey Steel and Iron
Co. executed without this being in it ?-Yes, it was.

137 5. Then do you not understand that the Department was free
from that subjeet in the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.'s contract or
tender ?-Well, I think it would be free.

13716. Being free, in your opinion, do you know wl'ether the Cooper, Fairman
Department took stops to ascertain the lowest price at which these &o'UgI ffe wu
articles could bo obtained. For instance: I notice in the list of compeuuon.
tenders of November, 1874, in which these articles were connected
with the tenders for rails, several persons offered to supply them at
prices much below this $101 per ton:-Guest & Co, 893.79; James
Watson & Co., 892.47 ; J. B. Allis, 894.50; William Darling & Co.,
$j2.47; and Rice, Lewis & Son, $99; were any of these parties cdm.
municated with or any other steps taken to obtain the articles at lower
prices than $101-I mean after the Department was free in March,
1875 ? You will notice that the letter from Cooper, Fairman & Co.
notifies the Department of this objection on the 2nd of March 1875,
and that on the 5th of March you close a bargain with them : does
that help you to say whether efforts were made in any other di ection ?
-I do not think that anything was done beyond accepting Cooper &
Fairman's offer to do the work for $101.

13717. Does it happen that the lapse of a period, as long as that
between the tenders of November, 1874, and this contract in March,
1875-somewhere about four months-materially affects the price of
such articles as these in the market ?-It might. Does not know If

13718. Do you know whether any efforts were made, without apply_ mame to asertair
ing to individuals on this occasion, to ascertain whether the market šhafa{e ®
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"Bots andNts-
4 ontract No. 30.
Cooper, Fair- price of these articles hal changed materially since November, 1814 ?

ma ACo. -I do not.
13719. Have you the offer of Cooper, Fairman & Co. of the 2nd

of March on this subject ?- Yes ; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 148.)
Fleming recom- 13720. i notice a memorandum on this which appears to ho by Mr.
n®ef thea Fleming ; will you please say whether that had anything to do with

the acceptance of it, and read the memorandum ?-The offer was
referred to Mr. Fleming for report, and on the 4th of March he
recommended the acceptance of the offer.

13721. Who gave the final decision on the subject after that memo-
randum by Mr. Fleming ?-1 find the word approved written by myself
under Mr. Fleming's recommendation.

13722. Does this writing of your own reft esh your memory on the
subject as to whether any effort had been made by yourself to ascertain
whether this price had been the best price ?-It docs not.

13723. Has this contract in the name of Robb & Co. been fulfilled ?-
Yes.

13724. Is there aiy other matter connected with it which you think
proper to explain ?-I do not know of any at this moment.

Does not know 1s725. Do you know whether these articles were Canadian made or
hets ere Cana- English made; Robb & Co. from the tenor of the letter of Cooper,

make or not. Fairman & Co. appear to be a Toronto firm : if you look at page 50 of
that Return you will see what they say on the subject of the Toronto,
Nut Works, rather suggesting that they were to be furnished according
to a sample from Sandberg, but perhaps it means that they were toK
come from England. I only wish you to say how that was ?- I am
not aware where the goods came from.

13726. Are you aware of any written contract or description which
would make that plain, or is the contract included in this proposal and
in the telegram in answer to it without any further document?-No,
I do not know of any other document but this letter.

13727. In the reference to this contract in Mr. Fleming's special
report of 1877, on page 396, it says that the bolts and nuts are delivered
in Montreal or Toronto, and are to be manufactured according to a
sample furnished by C. P. Sandberg: can you say now, looking at
that reference by Mr. Fleming, whether these articles are English
made or Canadian made ?-No. The reference to the samplefurnished
by Mr. Sandberg does not make it necessary that the rails should be
made in England, or that they were made in England. The rails were
specified to be Sandberg's standard section, the fish-joints also were
specified to be Sandberg's standard, and it was necessary that the bolts,
in order to fit the holes in tLe rails and fish-plates, should alo be for
that standard.

13728. Then, upon the main question, can you say whether the articles-
furnished under this contract were made in Canada or England ?-No,
I cannot; I cannot at this moment.

13729. Will yon be able to aEcertain that ?-I will try.
13730. Do you know whether articles of this kind made in England

are considered more valuable than such articles made in Canada for
railway purposes ?-I am not aware that the bolts and nuts made it)
England are better than those made in Canada.
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13731. Is there any other matter connected with this particular
transaction which you would like to explain ?-Not that I think of at
this moment.

13732. What is the next contract, in point of time, which we have
not investigated ?-Contract No. 31, with the Patent Bolt and Nut Co.,
for the supply of botts and nuts for British Columbia.

13733. Where were these articles to be delivered ?-At Liverpool.

Rolta andauts-
Vontract No. 8S.
Coopor, Fur-

contmet No. 3f
B.ij.-

Cooper, Fair.
mau & Co.

13734. Is the contract made with this company or with some one No contract
else for them ?-There is no further contract but this letter, and the "".a eletter

acceptance by the Department. The letter is signed " The Patent Fairman & Co,.
Bolt and Nut Co., per Cooper, Fairman & Co, Agents. " I produce it. and accepance.
(Exhibit No. 149.)

13735. Was the supply of these articles contracted for after public No public com-
competition on the subject ?-No, tenders were invited for delivery in petiton.

England ; but in a tender sent in by Cooper & Fairman for the supply of
rails the price of iron bolts and nuts to be delivered at Liverpool is
stated to be £19. 10s. sterling.

13736. When was that tender put in ?-In November, 18i4.
13737. Either in November, 1874, or at the time of this letter in

March 1875, or between those times, had there been any invitation of
public competition on this subject ?- No.

13738. Had you, without public competition, received many offers on
this subject out of which you made this selection, or was this the only
offer-I mean for bolts delivered at Liverpool ?-At this moment I
think it was the only offer. Unaware of any

mastaken to13739. Are you aware of any means being taken by the Department s't'an the
at that time to ascertain the prices of such articles otherwiso than by prie of botte and

this letter of Cooper, Fairman & Co. ?-I am not. Cooper, Fairman
& Co.'s ofrer.

13740. Is the acceptance of this offer recommended in the same way
as the last offer by Mr. Fleming ?-Yes; the offer by Cooper, Fairman
& Co. was referred to Mr. Fleming for report, and he recommended its
acceptance, and it was approved by himself.

13741. Is there any other matter connected with this contract which
you wish to explain ?-Not that I know of at this moment.

13742. What is the next contract, in point of time, which we have not
investigated ?-It is contract No. 32, with Cooper, Fairman & Co., for
the supply of railway spikes to be delivered at Fort William and
Duluth.

13743. Have you the con tract ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No.
150.)

13744. Was this contract let by public competition ?-Yes.

Spikes-
Contract No. 32.
Cooper, Vair-

""*n * (Jo-

let by pblie
competition.

13745. Have you a list of the tenders and any report upon them by
the engineer or other person ?-Yes ; I produce them. (Exhibits Nos.
151 and 152.)

13746. Besides the tenders reported upon in the documents you
produce was there any other tender which was not considered ?-There
was one tender received from Rice, Lewis & Son, of Toronto, on the
21st of March.
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13747. Is there some envelope or something to show that that was
received too late ?-There is an envelope on which there is the stamp
March 21st, showing it was received.

13748. Is it usual to attach envelopes to tenders showing when they
are received ?-Yes.

13749. Do you find them attached to all the other tenders in this
case ?-No; the others do not appear to be attached.

13750. Not to any of them ?-No.
13751. In the tenders which you have considered, do the prices vary

much, or are they all nearly the same price: state the limits between
which they vary ?-They vary from $54.95 to $75 per ton.

13752. What is the second highest price ?-855.

13753. That is five cents a ton higher than Cooper, Fairman & Co. ?
-Yes.

13754. Do you know whether Cooper, Fairman & Co. communicated
with your Department on the subject of this arrangement before
tenders were asked for ?-Yes; 1 produce a letter from Cooper, Fair-
man & Co. dated 19th February on the subject. (Exhibit No. 153.)

13755. Was it upon considering this letter that it was deemed advis-
ab!e to ask for tenders on the subject ?-Most probably, for it was
about this Mme the order was given to receive tenders for spikes.

13756. Has the contract been fulfilled ?-Yes.

13757. Is there any other matter connected with it which you think
proper to explain ?-Not at this moment that I think of.

13758. What is the next contract, in order of time, which we have
not investigated ?-No. 32 A; but I have not the papers with me. We
can take it up at another time.

13759. What is the next in order ?-Contract No. 34; but I am not
ready now to offer the papers and a full explanation.

OTTAWA, Saturday, 6th November, 1880.
J. N. SMITH. JAmns N. SmTiI, sworn and examined:
Tendering-
Conmtract No. 42. By the Chairman

Carries on busi- 13760. Where do you live ?-Brooklyn, New York. Perhaps I should
ness In New York say my office is in New York city. My business is in New York city,

but I reside in Brooklyn.

13761. Have you had any connection with any of the transactions of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I have; yes, Sir.

At Ottawa, Feb- 13762. What was the first, in point of time, in which you were
rut0est nre, interested ?-I cannotsay that I was directly connected. At the time of
jones & co. letting section B-I think it was in February, 1879-I cc.me to Ottawa

at the suggestion of Mr. Andrews, of the firm of Andrews, Jones & Co.,
to investigate matters and to see whether the contract was one tbat I

i would be willing to back-myself and friends would be willing tO
back-in the way of putting up their security.
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13763. ilad you any more knowledge of rail way mattersat that time
than Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-Not at that time. No, Sir.

13764. Was it an opinion upon the matter of finances, or upon the came to investi-
practicability of the.work or the prices of it, that you were to investi- gateProbabltty

gate ?-I was to investigate both in regard to the probability of its ing a paying one.

being a pnying contract; also, in effect, to investigate the whole matter
-to look into the whole matter and to see whether we would bejustified
in going in or not as bondsmen, to furnish the 5 per cent. the Govern-
ment required to be put up.

13765. At that time was it intended by Andrews, Jones & Co. that
you should have any interest in the profits or losses of the concern ?-
Not at that time. It was afterwards-after I came to Ottawa. At the
time I left New York it was not.

13766. At the beginning then it was merely in the character of surety At first connected
that you were to be connected with it ?-As a favour to Mr. Andrews. with contract

13767. As a surety ? -As a surety or to furnish the money.

13768. Yon mean the money which was required as the deposit ?-
Yes ; the 5 per cent.

13769. When you reached Ottawa, what took place on the subject, so
far as you were concerned ?-Well, we investigated the matter. Mr.
Jones made bis statement, and 1 gathered all the information I could
from one or another. I looked into the matter as closely as I could.

13770. Was Mr. Jones with you.here ?-Mr. Jones was, yes.

13771. Any other member of the firm?-No, Sir.
13772. That is Mr. N. F. Jones ?-Mr. N. F. Jones.

13773. He also is of Brooklyn ?-Yes.

13774. And was at that time ?-And was at that time.

13775. Well ?-After looking carefully into it, I told Mr. Jones that Told Jones that

as far as I was concerned I would be willing to aid in furnishing the a ew
money, although I did not at that time anticipate the contract would would furnish the

ever come to us-or come to Andrews, Jones & Co. I should not have en.® 5'pe®

said us for I was not interested.
13776. When you say that you informed him that you would t:e

ready to furnish the money you still meant the money of the 5 per
cent. ?-The 5 per cent.; yes, Sir.

13777. Was it before you left Ottawa that any change was proposed
so as to make you directly interested in the transaction ?-It was, Sir.

13778. Was any understanding arrived at on the subject before yon Before leaving
left Ottawa ?-There was; that if I furnished the money I was to have trawa hat aho
a certain percentage in the contract. furnished the

xnoney he was to
13779. To be a partner in effect ?-To be a partner in effect. haveapercentage

on the cont racL.

13780. Do you remember about what time that understanding was
arrived at, whether it was long before you left the city or only a short
time ?-It was a very short time before I left the city.

13781. Was it afteryou became aware that the contract was awarded
to Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-No, Sir; it was previous to that.

13782. Do you mean that at the time that Andrews, Jones & Co.
were notified by the Department of the awarding of the contract yon
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were by the arrangement with them a partner in the concern ?-Not a
partner, but I was to become a partner in case that I fultilled certain
conditions.

13783. You had the privilege of becoming a partner if yon fulfilled
certain prescribed conditions ? -Yes, Sir. •

13784. Was that understanding reduced to writing, or was it a verbal
understanding between you and Mr. Jones ?-I could not say. I could
nGt say whether it was reduced to writing or not. My impression is, that
it vas, although I am not positive in the matter. I am not positive.

13785. Has there been, at any time, anydifference of opinion between
you and Mr. Jones on the subject as to whether such an understanding
was arrived at ?-No, I think not.

13786. Then it was a settled and undersood thing ?-A settled and
understood thing.

13787. Do you remember whether it was you or Mr. Jones who first
became aware of the intimation from the Government, that the contract
was awarded to you?-I think the notice was banded to me by Mr.
Bradley, the Secretary of the Minister.

13788. Have yon that letter with you ?-I have not.
13789. In a B'ue Book published in 1880, on page 18, there appears

to be a copy of a letter signed by the Minister of Public Works, dated
on the 26th February, 1879, addressed to Andrews, Jones & Co. in this
language:

" GENTLEMN,-I have to inform you that your tender for the construction of section
B of the Canadian Pacifie Railway has b"en accepted, and that the contract will be
entered into with you in accordance with that tender, provided ycu deposit the 5 per
cent. required in the spec.fication, by four o'clock, P.M., on Saturday neit."

Can you say now whether that was the substance of the communication
you received ?-From the best of my recollection I should say it was.

13790. Do you know that a day or two before that a communication
had been addr essed by your firm to the Secretary of that Department
upon the subject of your getting the contract ; and if so that you were
ready to make the deposit immediately ?-No, I was not aware of it.
I might have been aware of it at the time, but if there was such a com-
munication it bas escaped my memory.

13791. Please look at this letter, dated February 24th, 1879, and say
if you know whose writing it is ?-It is the writing of Mr. Jonce, I
should say-Mr. N. F. Jones.

13792. The same gentleman you have just mentioned ?-The same
gentleman. I would add that I do not think I ever saw that letter; I
do not think it was ever shown to me.

13793. Read it aloud ?-
" We have the honour to inform you that we have associated with us Mr. A. Leberge,

general contractor, of Montreal, in connection with our tender for the work of con-
struction on the Canadian Pacific Railway, between English River to Keewatin, and
to state, in case our tender should be among the lowest, and the work awarded to us,
that we are prepared to make the necessary deposit of 5 per cent. immediately,
and commence operations at once. We might add that our firm is composed strictly
of practical railroad men of large experience.

"We have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servants,

ANDREWS, JONES & COMPANY,
"per N. F. JoNES."

this letter. i do not think, Sir, I ever saw the letter.
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13794. Is the tenor of this letter according to what you understood
to be the case at that time, or is it a new idea to you now ?-It is
entirely a new idea to me.

13795. Had you not the information at that time that the firm was Thought the put-
ready to put up the money immediately, if requested ?-No; I had an dngeede° mne°y
idea that it depended entirely upon the report I would make wheu I on the report

got back to New York, and I knew that the money was not in the hands mane would
of any member of the firm here to put up, or at least I was supposed to got rack to New

put up that amount of money.

13796. Then is it your present opinion that that statement in the
letter was made without proper foundation ?-I think it was made-
Mr. Jones was an extremely sanguine man. and I think it was made not
thinking-that ho did not give it suffi-ient thought of the time required
to bring $200,000 to bear at this point.

13797. Knowing that, as you say, do you think it was made with or Promise to put up
without proper foundation ?-I think it was made without proper wi"t* prraper
foundation. I do not think it had proper foundation at that time. I foundation.

would like to add, at this point, that I do not believe that Mr. Jones
intended to make a false statement. I think in writing that ho intended
to say that the money should be forthcoming as soon as it was practi.
cable to get it here. Immediately might be at once-in a minute.
Well, of course, if a man had to put up $2.00,000 for instance, in a day,
it would be a very difficuit matter when ho hadn't it here; but I sup-
pose by that ho intended to cover a longer space of time. As soon as
practicable for us to bring about the matter.

13798. Do you mean that his sanguine disposition affected bis judg-
n)ent, and that ho was lcd to hope for what could not be accomplished ?
-I think, perhaps, that might be so.

13799. Not intending to mTlead; but as a matter of fact bis state-
ment was not well founde ? -The statemert was not well founded; but
Mr. Jones is a man of honour whose word I would take at any time.

13800. I do not presume to question it for a moment ; my ques-
tions were not meant to touch that subject. On the same day on which
you are informed that the contract is awarded to you, a letter appears
to have been written by your firm to the Department upon the subject
of extension: will you please look at this letter and say in whose
writing it is, and it it was by the same person who wrote the other ?-
It is a letter of Andrews, Jones & Co., signed by N. F. Jones, the
same as before.

13801. Do yo know how soon after the writing of that letter yOU Jones and witneu
left for New York ?-I think we left the very evening. I knew of Mr.qftar
Jones writing that letter, for ho showed it to me. There is one point New York.
yo spoke of-our firm up to this time. I have never become a mem-
ber of the firm, from the fact that we never complied with the terms
which would have made me a member.

13802. The completion of the firm is not rendered necessary because
the work was not undertaken ?-The work was not undertaken and we
did not comply in furnisbing the 5 per cent., which was to be fur-
nished by myself and associates in New York.

13803. Do I understand that Mr. Jones and you both left the city on
the same day ?-Yes.
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Does not remem- 13804. What arrangement was made about getting an answer to this
merte a ane letter, in which you ask for an extension ?-I could not say now. I
answer to New disremember.
York in reply to
their letter re- 13805. Mr. Chapleau, in bis ovidence, I think said that the letterquesting exten-
sion or time to was to be addressed to some hotel bore, and some one was appointed to
put up securlty. ascertain the contents and to communicate with you by telegraph:

does that refresh your memory on the subject or are you still in doubt?
Arrangement -I am in doubt, because that arrangement was made by Mr. Jones him-mnade withi selfsSelf

13806. Then you made no arrangements by which the substance of
the answer was to be communicated to you ?-No, I made no arrange-
ment ; the arrangement was made by Mr. Jones. I know there was
some arrangement made by which we were to receive, as early as
possible, a communication in answer to that letter.

13807. Mr. Chapleau also said, if I remember rightly, that he was
asked to ascertain from the Secretary of the Department what the
substance of the answer was, and to communicate directly with you by
telegraph ; and ho did so : does that refresh your memory?-Was
that directed to me, or to Andrews, Jones & Co. ?

13803. I am not exactly sure what ho said, but I will read from hia
evidence :-

Chapleau's On the 26th of February, Andrews, Jones & Co. were informed that their tender
account., was accepted for section B, and a stated time was given them to deposit the required

5 per cent. s-carity.Mr. Smith immediately left for New York. I may as well here state
that, previous to his leaving for New York, he sent for me, and asked me to inform
him of the decision that the Government should arrive at in the matter of the appli-
cation which he had made for an extension of time to pnt up that 5 per cent.

Chapleau tele- security. He asked me if I would ascertain whether the time was extended or not,
graphed on the and telegraph him. Accordingly, tlwo days after I telegraphed him that bis applica-
28th, that applica- tion had been refused. He left on the 26th, at night, and it waa on the 28th I tele-tion for extensiong hd him
refused.

Does not remeim-
ber whether the
telegram was ad-
dressed to him.

The person who
wa ° to raise part
of the ffecurity
refused after
bearIng wltness's
statement.

-My recollection would be the same: that it is the same. Mr. Jones
and I have every telegram that was sent in connection with the matter,
but 1 have not got them with me. When I say mysolf, either myself
or Mr. Jones hold the telegrams that were sent. It may be correct,
however. If it is, why it bas slipped my memory.

13809. You do not remember now that the communication from
Chapleau was directed to you : is that what you mean ?-I do not
remember. The majority of them, I think, were directed to Andrews,
Jones & Co.; there may have been a special one sent to me, but I do
not remember at this time, for I have forgotten.

13810. As I understand, the completing of this contract with the
firm of Andrews, Jones & Co. depended upon your being willing and
Ible to furnish the necessary deposit ?-Yes.

13811. And you left Ottawa with the view of doing so, or of 'dis-
cussing when you got to New York whether it would be advisable to
do so: which do you mean ?-I left Ottawa with the view of doing so,
if the party who was to aid in furnishing the funds agreed with me,
and it was practicable to raise the money in that short time. I think
I might as well state here that the party who was to raise part of the
funds refused after bearing my statement. I gave him a full state-
ment and told him that it was then February and spriDg was soon
coming on, and the diffiulties of transportation of mon and
supplies to this remote country; and when the ice went out-I hai
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been informed by them, I had never been there-that it was very
difficult to get there, almost impossible ; and after hearing my state-
ment he refused, utterly refused, to have anything to do with it. I
still would then have gone in, but the time was so short that I had not
time even to make an application to any other party to furnish the
other part of the money. Mr. Jones and 1 both endeavoured to persuade
another party, but the time was too limited.

13812. Could you say how soon after you left Ottawa it was that you
informed this gentleman with whom you first discussed the subject,
and when he refiised to put up the deposit ?-I left Ottawa at ton
o'clock, my recollection is, at night, and I think we arrived in New
York next evening, but too late for business hours, and it was the
following morning that we arrived.

13813. The morning of the 28th would it be ?-We left on the
evening of the 26th, and that would be on the morning of the 28th.

13814. Was it at that same interview tbat ho decided not to put up
the money ?-It was at that same interview, after receiving the des-
patch in answer to our request for longer time. We were then-I may
state right here-we were having an interview at the time that the
despatch came and was brought in.

13815. Was the decision, as you understand it, from this gentleman
that ho would not put up the required money because it was not a safe
transaction, or because the time was too short ?-I think with him it
would have been from my statement to him that ho made up his mind
that it was not a very safe transaction.

13816. Did you part with him at that time with the understanding,
as far as you know, that although the time might be extended, that ho
would stili not put up the money ?-After we had got the answer. We
had got the answer before we parted; but I do not think ho would have
put up the money under any circumstances whatever.

13817. I understood you to say just now that it appeared a hopeless
case to persuade him, and that you and your friends, Andrews, and
Jones, were looking about for some other person to put up the money ?
-Yes.

13818. Would that have happened if ho was willing to put up the
money in case the time was extended ?-I say, and think still, ho would
not have put up the money.

13819. Have you any doubts yourself about it ?-We might have
persuaded him, but I do not think so; I may say that I am nearly
positive that ho would not have been persuaded to do so.

13820. Would you have tried to persuade any one else, since there
was no hope of persuading him ?-No; I would not.

13821. Would you explain more fully the difficulty which you com
municated to this gentleman about the time-I mean the breaking up
of winter and of ice, and how that affected the transaction ?-I told him
that from parties that I had met that were acquainted with the country
here, I had gained information that in the month of March-some time
in the month of March-the ice on the lakes and rivers broke up; as
that country was made up of inlets of water extending into the land
impossible to cross, that there was points where it was almost utterly
impossible to get across, and thatto transport the freight across, which

Tendering-
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would be necessary to carry on the work-supplies for the work and
plart-and that I had understood that it would be late in the summer

efore we would be able to get in our supplies, unless taken in the
winter time and carried across ice, which was the information I received
here from parties.

Looking at the 13822. Then from that information, in your judgment, for practi-time of year cable purposes was it desirable that the contract should be let as quicklyeon tract shouldcaepu
have been let as as possible, or that the time should have been extended ?-I think that

.ulckly aa poss- it should have been lot as quickly as possible. I do not see any reason
Everythlng de- why it should not. In fact, if I had been going to do the work it would
pended on getting have been botter to have let it a month before, for everything depended
tupon getting the supplies i.

13823. Do you mean that, in your opinion, it was late then in the
season for letting the contract to advantage ?-I mean that it was too
late, although not perhaps too late, but they could not have got in sup-
plies; but there ought to have been more time to get in supplies and
plant for carrying on a work so large as that.

orud advavaeen 13824. You mean that it would have been more advantageoui to have
ousto have letthe let the work earlier ?-Yes.
work earlier.

13825. For practical purposes ?-Yes, for practical purposes; as far
as getting in supplies ard plant.

No further at- 13826. After you bad parted with your friend in New York on the
tempt made to 28th, did you make any further attempt to procure money advanced

by any one else?-I think not. I think that after that Mr. Jones
and myself finally gave up. I think there was no attempt made.

13827. Do you remember whether there was any communication to
you from Mr. Chapleau to reconsider that decision ?-I think there
was.

Chapleau wrote
beylng It wonld

ba tter to re-
consider decision
and put up the
Emoney.

Decided not.

13828. Can you give the substance of his communication ?-1 think
ho wrote to me- I am not sure; but I think he wrote to me stating
that the Government would give additional time, and that ho wished I
would reconsider my-that he thought it would be botter for me to
reconsider our decision and put up the money.

13829. What was your answer ?-I answered that we had made up
our minds not to do anything with it.

13830. Do you mean that you had finally concluded that even if the
time bad been extended, it was not a desirable transaction ?-We had
decided thon to give up, partially from the fact that my friend who
was joining me in this transaction in furnishing the money had decided
that he did not think it was advisable, and I listened to him to a certain
extent.

13831. Judging from Mr. Chapleau's evidence, his recollection is
that that was communicated to you by telegraph, and that it was the
information that $50,000 had been deposited on your account ?-Yes.

13832. Do you remember any such communication as that ?-I think
there was a communication that deposit was made by a party, that Mr.
Joues had agreed to give a certain interest to for furnishing a certain
part. We were to furnish, I should have stated, a certain part of this
5 per cent.
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13833. Who was to fûrnish the balance? -It was found that it was
necessary. I believe he was to make arrangements with some Canadians
here to furnish the balance and to have an interest. The arrangement,
1 do not think, was ever fully perfected. but I do not know.

13834. Upon the question of this communication, do you remember Thinkshewas
that yon were informed that a portion of the. deposit had been provided, potoned a a
and for that and other reasons you had better reconsider your decision dposit had been
to give up the matter ?-I think that is so, although I am not positive; provided.

but I think that is so. It is some time since, and I could not say posi-
tively that there was such a communication, but I think there was
such a communication. I do not think; perhaps it was sent to me; it
may have been sent to Andrews, Jones & Co., or it may have been sent
to me.

13835. After the 28th, upon which you say you had this first dis- Made no further
cussion with your friend, did you ever make any further attempt to °otocarryout
carry out the tender ?-I think not.

13836. Or to complete the contract?-No, I think not.
13837. Do you know whether any person made any deposit on

-account of your firm ?-No; I do not know.
13838. Do you know whether any authority was given to any one to

make a deposit ?-As at that time I was not a member-
13839. I speak of the firm of Messrs. Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-No;

I do not know whether there was any deposit made or not. I have no
knowledge of my own in regard to it.

13840. There is a letter of March 5, 1879; please look at it (handing
it to the witness) and say in whose handwriting it is if you know ?-
Will you be so kind as to give me one of Mr. Jones' to look at?

13841. Could you not say without comparing it with another of Mr.
Jones' letters (handing another letter, which witness looks at) ?-No,
I could not. I should say that that was not Mr. Jones' writing. I do
not think it is.

13842. Do yon know whose it is ?-I do not know.
13843. It is dated on March 5th; are you aware whether Mr. Jones

was in Ottawa at that time ?-March 5th: no, lie was not here then.
13844. That would be some weeks after the day on which you say

you and he were discussing with your friend the propriety of going
into the contract. There is another letter of March 3rd; please look
at it and say if you know whose writing it is (handing the letter) ?-
No, I do not. I have no knowledge of the writing whatever.

13845. Was Mr. Jones here at that time ?-He was not to my
recollection. I think after leaving here he did not come back at all.

13846. Where does the other member of the firm live-Mr. Andrews ?
-In Brooklyn, New York.

13847. Do you know whether he was up here on the 3rd or 5th
March ?-No, he was not. He was never up here on this business.

13848. What would you say about those letters signed on the 3rd
of March and 5th March respectively-Andrews, Jones & Co.; were
they signed by any member of the firm do you think ?-I could not
say. I know that is not Mr. Andrews' writing.
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13849. Is it Mr. Jones' ?--It is not Mr. Jones'.
13850. Is it yours ?-No, it is not mine.
13851. Was there any other person authorized to sign the name of

the firm ?-There may have been.
13852. Do you know if.there was? -I think Mr. Jones made arrange-

ments with some other parties to come in, as they stated there was a
feeling against our being an exclusively A merican concern, and I think
he had made arrangements with two or three other parties to come in.
What that arrangement was I could not now say, but this letter of the
5th March is not Mr. Jones' writing, neither should I say that the
letter of the 3rd March. is his writing.

There were per- 13853. Do you say that Mr. Jones arranged when he was here that
.erromt ewes- there should be other members of the firm who were to join, and that

tomuion whom you do not know who they wero ?-I was to join on certain conditions,
o wase n".p°s®d on furnishing-if my recollection is right-one-half of the money

-8100,000 more or less-one-half of the 5 per cent., and there were
other parties that he used to talk with, discussing this matter with,
from the western part of Canada. What arrangement ho definitely
made with them I could not say.

13854. lad he the privilege of bringing any persons into the firm
without your consenting to them-I mean without your knowing who
they-were, or consenting to the particular individuals coming in ?-Of
course at that time I was not a member of the firm, and he could even
shut me out if he chose.

Some talk that
Morse, Nicholson
& Marpole were
to becore mem-
bers of irm.

Witness under-
stood that Morse
& 00. wouidnot
take their con-
tract at any priee.

13855. By the arrangement that he made had he that option ?-The
arrangement that was made was made just previous to my leaving to
go to New York. He had made some arrangements with those parties
previons to that I think. He told me that there wore two or three
'Canadians that he intended to have brought into the firm in order to
obviate the diffileulty, so that it could not be said to, be purely an
American firm.

13856. Was it arranged, so far as you know, that any of the persons
who had lower tenders and had not complied with the conditions were
to becone partners of your firm--for instance, was Morse to be a
partner, as far as you know ?-I could not say that Morse was, that it
was definitely arranged. There was a talk that Morse and a man named
Nicholson, and there was another party that I forget. I disremember.

13857. Marpole ?-It nay have been Marpole, but I disremember.
13858. Did you understand from Mr. Jones that there was a possibi-

lity of these persons who had not complied with these conditions, still
being interested in the contract at the higher price ?-No; [ understood
that they would not take their contract at any price.

13859. Who would not take it ?-That Morse & Co. would not take·
their contract at any price,

13860. Did you understand that they were to take a higher price
contract or any interest in it ?-Nicholson told me that if e had got
both sections that he bid for, A and B, he was willing to take them-
That they bad given A to another party, and that was a section
where he had an advantage in, and B was awarded to him ; but I do not
think there was any arrangement made with Nicholson on account of"
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his bid. I think he would never have signed bis contract, and could
not have signed his contract.

13861. Mr. McDonald, who afterwards became interested in the Jones' object in
contract, mentioned in his evidence at Winnipeg that it was by the Cinast gie
efforts of one of the lowest tenderers who had not complied with the a canadtan eie-
conditions that those deposits were put up, and it was an attempt on ment to the firm

their part to get an interest in the same contract at a higher price
than their own tender: do you think that is what led to this deposit-
I wish to know whether you are aware of any such arrangement or
any thing in that direction ?-I arn not aware of any such arrangement.
Mr. Jones stated to me his object was in taking them in that ho
wanted to add two Canadians to the firm so as it should not be called
exclusively an American concern.

13862. Will you please state what took place, either in any personal Relationswith
interview or in any communication between you and Mr. Chapteau, chapleau.

upon the subject of your not completing this tender or putting up the wa t"o Paece
deposit required ?-Well, I lad various talks with Mr. Chapleau while between hlm and
I was here. I had known Mr. Chapleau fbr many years, and perhaps Chapleau.

had known him very much Iong or than.any one in Canada, and when I
came here he used to come and call on me, and when he was in New
York I used to call at the hotel and see him, and ho even came to my
house, and consequently he took more interest, I suppose, in advising
me in these matters. He lad aconversation with me in regard to section Chapleau told
B-had varions conversations-from the time I came here with tract was an
Andrews or with Jones, and ho seemed to think that it was a very excellent con-
excellent contract, and said to me that he would like to have me to come tract.

here and get hold of this work; perhaps I might get hold of something
more to do afterwards. And previous to leaving to go to New York ho
came to me and said ho thought I would make a mistake if I did not
hurry up. He thought that I ought to telegraph to have my partners
ready to put up the security.

13863. When do you say he told you that ?-Previously going to
New York.

13864. While you were in Ottawa ?-Yes, while I was in Ottawa,
and I explained that I had to see this gentleman who was furnishing
the money, and it would not do to telograph without first seeing him and
making an explanation.

13865. Was that all that took place between you and him on the
mbject before you left for New York ?-That is all I remember.

13866. After you left for New York what took place ?-After I left
for New York he may have sent this telegram that is spoken of. He
may have sent it to me or to Andrews, Jones & Co., I could not say. Chaeau tele-

13867. You mean the one in which he adviseod you to reconsider your graph e tre-

decision ?-Yee; the one he says to reconsider my decision. not to take the
contract.

13868. Did ho not see you in New York on the subject ?-I think ho
did some time afterwards. It is so long after I have forgotten, but I
think it must have been a week, or two or three weeks, afterwards when
he oame to New York. It may not have been so long.

18869. What took place between you at New York on this subject ? &mes not reconeci
-Ido not recolleet of anything now, Sir. I could not state. I think jhet
that I stated that the time being short,'and the same reasons that I gave and chaplean.
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Uaptenau.t before-that the spring was coming on and the ice going out, a
Thinks he gave difficulty of getting in supplies, &c., was one of our reasons, as well as
saie reasons as the shortness of tîme for the procuring of the money. I Jo not
cepting contract recollect of anything else.
Chapleau never 13870. Did ho ever, by his conduct or his language, induce you orby word or act C
tried to induce endeavour to induce you not to complote the contract ?-Never, never.
witness not to

tract ° 13811. Could you remember the time more nearly than you have
described that ho saw you in New York ?-I could not. I could not
state-I know he came down shortly after. I think he came down, if I
roecollect right, after kriting us the letter that the time would be
extended, in writing or telegraphing to Mr. Jones or myself. I could
not recollect now whether it was a letter or a telegram, I think it was
shortly after that.

Never any talk of 13872. Was there ever any talk between you and him or between
Chapleau becom- Mr. Jones and him as far as you know, of his becoming interested as a

.a partner. partner in the transaction ?-Never ; I may add that ho never insinuated
to me or hinted that ho wanted an interest or that ho wanted money
from me in any way. That what ho had done I took to be from pure
friendship and nothing else.

13873. Is there any other matter connected with this section B, or
with Mr. Chapleau's interviews with you, which you could explain by
way of evidence ?-Connected with section B at the present time ?

13874. Or with Mr. Chapleau's position ?-There is nothing ; I may
just know the parties and that is all. There is nothing further that I
could say in regard to it.

13875. Have you been interested in any other transaction connected
with the Pacific Railway ?-I became interested later with Mr. Ripley,
who was a former partner of mine and is a partner to-day, who at that
time--I think it was in the month of June or July, 1879-became
conneci ed with me in the building of the Georgian Bay Branch which
ho had bargained for with Heney, Charlebois & Flood.

13876. The Chairman:-As Mr. Chapleau is in the room I would
like to say to you, Mr. Chapleau, if I have omitted any questions
which you think would bring out anything on the matter in which you
are interested, I would ho glad to know so that I might consider
whother it is proper to ask them.

13877. Mr. Chapleau :-I should like to have you ask Mr. Smith if
there was not a conversation between us to the effect that if ho took the
contract I was to leave the Government and take an active part with
him-that i&, to be employed by his firm in taking charge of trans-
portation, for instance, supplies, &c.

By the Chairman
Does not remem- 13878. Do you remember, witness, whether at any time it was pro-ber any conversa-
tion to the affect posed by yourself or any one interested in Andrews, Jones & Co.'s firm,
thatIfAndrews, that if they obtained this contract Mr. Chapleau should take someJanes & Ca. took
contract Chap- position in the business eitber as partner or as one employed for the
Goa e firm, or in any other way in the managing of parties or in transporting
take an active provisions ?-There may have been such an arrangement, butIpart disremember; it bas been some time since, and there may have been

such an arrangement, but I have not-
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13879. Did you know him at the time of the American war ?-Yes; IIationS WItk

I have known him for a long time.
Wltness ac-

13880. Did you know him intimately ?-Not to say intimately, but quanted with
we have known each other ever since however. Chapleau a long

we Lime.
13881. Were you aware of his management during that time of bodies Aware of chap-

of men or transport of materials or anything of that kind ?-L was men'ofana-ge
only aware from other officers who came more closely in contact with bes men
him than myself. transport of

materials oraly13882. And from that information how were you impressed up)on by hearsay.
that subject?-I have always held him in high esteem.

13883. I mean in these particular branches ?-I should consider him
a man entirely capable of any undertaking of that kind.

13884. Having that opinion, is your memory at all refreshed upon
the subject as to whether you suggested at any time that he might be
connected with this work in any way?-My memory is, as I stated
before, not clear upon the subject. It rmay have been so.

13885. Do you remember that it was so ?-No, I do not. I could
not state positively.

13886. The Chairman:-Is there any other question, Mr. Chapleau,
which you consider should be asked ?

13887. Mr. Chapleau :-No.

By the Chairman :-
13888. Returning to the Georgian Bay Branch matter, will you please

state in what capacity you first became interested in'the transaction ?
-I became interested with Mr. Ripley at a late day, perhaps not more
than two or three months previous to the closing of the works. He
came to me and said that the concern that he was with-Charlebois &
Co.-had not sufficient means to carry on the work, and asked me to
join him.

13889. Do you say Mr. Ripley ?-Yes; Mr. Riploy.

13890. Eow was Mr. Ripley interested in the matter ?-He became
interested with Heney, Charlebois & Flood-bought an interest in the
firm.
* 13891. Do you know whether he was one of the original contrac-
tors ?-He was not.

13892. Was it by substitution that he became a partner, or was it
an addition to the original firm ?-I think it was an addition, but I am
not certain.

13893. Do yon know, personally, whether he was recognized by the
Government, or is it only from some one else's statement ?-The only
knowledge I have is from what he told me. I told him at the time that
before I went in I wanted him to come to Ottawa, and to see if the
Government would have any objections to our buying ont these parties,
or buying out a portion of their interest. He informed me that he
came and saw Mr. Trudeau and had a conversation with him in regard
to it, and said that the Minister being away at that time he saw the
.Deputy, and stated that Mr. Trudeau said that it had been the policy
of the Government to strengthen at any time, and that the Governmont

Would consider
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Contract se.a 3. had no objections to add to the firm, if it gave a greater strength, and
it was upon that representation that I went in.

13894. Do you mean that Mr. Ripley went in ?-It was on that repre-
sertation that I went in. 1 joined him; he was already in.

Ngotiated only
w Ripley.

Witness and
ipey represent

the whole firm
nOW.

138,95. Did you negotiate with leney and Charlebois or only with
Ripley, as to your going in ?-Only with Ripley.

13896. Did you understand that he was negotiating on account of
the whole firn, or only for his own interest ?-He was negotiating, I
think,on account of the whole firm, although I think there was a certain
reservation made that Charlebois reserved a certain interest which
Ripley was to give him if ho went out, which we have since paid
since the work stopped.

13897. Are you still connected with Ripley ?-I am.
13898. Is any one else now interested with you and Ripley ?-No.
13899. You claim to represent the whole firm as it originally stood,

and with the addition of Riple5?-Yes ; we have an assignment of their
entire interest which we got since the stoppage of the work.

13900. The contract was not carried on to its f ulalment ?-No.
Beasons for 13901. Why not ?-We were informed by the engineer that the policy
atopping work. of the Government had changed, that they did not intend to build the

branch, but intended to build the road north of Lake Nipissing.
13902. Was that by writing that intimation ?-No; I do not think

that was in writing, but we had a notice. Our notice to suspend was
in writing. I do not think there was any cause given-any reason
given-why they•siispended.

13903. Have you any «laims against the Government on account of
this stoppage of the work ?-Yes, I have.

Claim against 13904. What is the nature of the claim ?-The caim is for work per-
oe nent: formed, for tramways, building docks, building and clearing the ontire

line through wooded country, and also for all the moneys that we have
expended and a reasonable profit for the suspension of the work.

13905. You mean a reasonable profit on the balance of the work, if
it had been completed ?-Yes, if it had been completed.

Furnished Gov-
ernment wth

but not
tailoed Istate-

ment of daim.

13906. When you say for work done, do you mean work donq
under the contract or work done when preparing for the fulfilment
of the contract ?-A poi tion of it had been done under the contract-I
think, from memory, 830,000 or $35,000-perhaps more than that had
been done under the contract, may be $40.000. The balance was for
plant which we put there, which was lost largely; and for loss of toole,
loss of flour and food-and a large amount of flour and bacon, and sup-

plies for our men that had béen carried into the country and dragged
up French River, that had to be brought back; which really netted us
very little-and I should have said horses and cattle that we had to,
bring back. We had bought them, and had to bring them back, and
sold them at a nominal sum.

13907. Have you furnised the Government witb a detailed state-
a ment of the particulars of thisclaim ?-I am not sure that we have.

I do not think we have. We did with a general statement, I think, but
not a detailed statemenk
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13908. Has the claim been accedod to, or do you know whether thoy contract ..

'lave refused to entertain it ?-I do not think they have acceded or
refused. I have had several talks with Sir Charles Tupper, and ho has
always stated that he was willing to do what is right in the matter,
.although we have nover been able to arrive at what that would be.

13909. Have you a personzl knowledge of what was done and of the Pald over $100,OO
foundation of this claim, or is it from persons whom you employed °" *k
that you got this information ?-I have a personal knowledge from my
books, and from being on the work part of the time myself; but from
my books. We have cash vouchers for all the money, and also from
furnishing the money. There bas been many bills paid since I have
looked at the books,but the last time that I remember we had paid over
$100,000-considerably over $100,000-in money, that we have cash
'vouchers for.

13910. I understand that your claim is composed of two branches: claimbifurcated:
one for actual outlay and loss, and another for contemplated profits, if (a out'a
the rest of the work bad been done ?-That is the fact. templated profits.

13911. But you have not furnished particulars of these different
items ?-The Government have never been ready to receive them that
way. I do not know but they were ever placed in your bands, Mr.
Macdougall (turning to Hon. William Macdougall, who was sitting
.behind him).

13912. As to the branch for the outlay, can you say in round numbers
the amount which you have actually expended, and which will be lost
to you in consequence of the suspension of the work?-I could not
state the excct amount, but I can state positively that it exceeds
100,000 -I am speaking of the outlay we have made-the loss we

lave actually sustained.
13913. I am asking for the outiay alone, not speaking of the contem- Outl over

plated profits ?-It is over $100,000.
13914. It may be literally within the scope of our enquiry to hear

evidence upon this subject, but I bave a grave doubt whether we
should finally pass upon it, and while we have no objection to receive
evidence, we wish to say that for the presont we do not feel authorized to
give any conclusive report on such a claim even it we heard much
fuller evidence than you have offered to day : taking that into consi-
deration, do you wish to go further into the particulars or substance of
your claim in this matter ?-Nothing further than to say that we have
cash vouebrs for all the money that we have expended. We can show
besides a voucher for each and every dollar that we have expended.

13915. If it should be hereafter decided by the Governor General that
claims of this kind ought to be finally investigated by us, we will have
to give parties further notice, in order that both sides may be
represented, and witnesses examined and cross-examined from the
interest of the different parties; so that if it should happen that we
ever take up the claim with the view of deciding it, you will get fuirther
notice on the subject. When you speak of $100,000, do you mean
that it is the balance unsettled -that you have received nothing on
account of that $100,000 ?-We have got nothing on account of that
4100,000.

13916. You consider that you have a claim for that amount ex-
pended ?-Over that amount. I could not say exactly the amount, but
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conltract a..a. it runs over $100,000. If you should conclude to take this matter up,
Mr. Macdougall is my attorney, and through him any notice could be
given in which we would appear at any time, and bring books and
vouchers to substantiate our claim.

13917. That will save us the trouble of communicating with you at
New York ?-Yes.

wendering- 13918. That will be recorded. Is there any other matter connected
c*utact no. 61, with the Pacifie Railway in which you have been interested ?- I had
Rad an nterest an interest in section B of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and also in
wlth Ryan & British Columbia, in connection with Mr. Goodwin-Mr. James4°°dw** Cewin, of Ottawa-and Mr. Ryan.

13919. Was this firm one of the tendering firms for the work ?-It
was.

13920. Do you knbw whether the tender was the lowest for that par-
ticular work ?-It was the lowest.

13921. Was the contract signed by this firm as originally con-
stituted ?-I think it was. It was signed by Mr. Goodwin on my part; I
left him a power of attorney.

13922. Have you remained interested in it ?-No; I am not inter-
ested in it at present.

13923. Has the Government asasented to any transfer of your
interest ?-I have no knowledge upon that subject, as I left the matter
entirely in Mr. Goodwin's bands after leaving here.

13924. Do yon understand from your partner that it has been con-
cluded by arrangement with the Government ?-I understood that it
was satisfactory to the Government.

13925. ..And that your interest has been parted with ?-Our interest
has been parted with.

Interestpassed to 13926. To whom ?-To Andrew Onderdonk. I think he is from San
Onderdonk. Francisco.

13927. Did you negotiate with him directly yourself, or was it done-
through some one else ?-It was done through myself, James Goodwin
and Mr. Ryan. We were all together at the time the negotiation took
place. The final concluding writings was done, I think, by Mr. Goodwin
and Mr. iRyan, I leaving power of attorney. Having to leave and go to
New York, I left a power of attorney with Mr. Goodwin for the fixing-
up and signing of some papers. What they were I do not remember.

13928. Was there any consideration given to your firm for this
transfer ?-There was a certain consideration.

13929. What considoration ?-Well, I should rather ask to be excused
from answering that. It was a private matter between Onderdonk
and myself, and he might think I was violating his confidence.

13930. I do not think we are at liberty to excuse you after having
undertaken the duty which we have under our Commission, namely to
investigate into ail matters connected with the Pacifie Railway; our
authority on this point is a subject which we have given serious consi-
deration, because we were aware that such an objection as this of'
yours might arise. I can only say, speaking for the Commission, that
we feel it our duty to ask the question, and that we think it proper
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to press it ?-Under the circumstances I shall, of course, answer. We Ryan, Goodwin &
each one-that is Mr. Ryan, Mr. Goodwin and myself-bad each one- snith had each

third, and I received thirty-three thousand odd hundred dollars for my sideraton wt-
ness recelvlng

part. ®$33000 odd.
13931. That would be equivalent to $100,000 for the whole interest ?

-Which I divided with my partner, that is my present partner, Mr.
Rlipley.

13932. Do you mean that is, as far as your interest is concerned, that
it was disposed of on the basis of the whole contract being worth
$100,000 ?-I wish to correct that. I did not receive the full 33* per
cent. of the $ 100,000, but something like $3 1,000. Corrects himself:

what he receiv-
13933. It was less $1,500, was it not ?-Yes; the 33à less $1,500. ®ne-thlrd of a

;10,000 1ess $1,500.
13934. Did you take any part in making the tender, or arriving at

the prices named ?-I did.
13935. Was it from personal knowledge that you arrived at these

prices, or had you any extraneous information on the subject ?-The
knowledge that I got came from engineers who had been on the survey
there, and the character of the ground-that is the character of the
material and the difficulties to be overcome.

13936. Had you any reason at all to think that other person's tenders
upon the saine subject were higher than the tender you were making
at the time ?-No; I had no knowledge of any tender excepting our
own.

13937. Had yen any information, directly or indirectly, upon the No Infortion

subject ?-No information whatever. tenders until
after theywere in..

13938. I mean as to the tenders which had been put into the
Department ?-Never, until after the tenders were in.

13939. I mean up to the time that you put in yoi- tender ?-No.

13940. Did you get any information on that subject from any of
your partners-I mean as to the contents of other tenders ?-No; I
had no knowledge froin any one. in fact, I am net aware that they
had.

The $100,000 re-
13941. This $100,000, the nominal price for the interest of all the 0uced by 4,600

partners in that contract, was reduced by $4,500, was it ?-Yes. to on orIhe

13942. For what purpose was that $4,500 taken out ?-It was given partner,.
to one of the partners. One of the partners insisted upon not selling
out.

13943. And it was a bonus te him ?-It was a bonus to him. He
insisted upon not selling out.

13944. It was not for assistance received from any one in the Depart-
ment ?-No; it was net. One of the parties insisted on not selling
out, and the others of us agreed to give him more in order to get him
te sell out.

• 13945. There are rumours in this country that information bas been
improperly obtained from the Department, and it is our duty to ascer-
tain whether such was the case or net ?-Well, we have a good many
rumeurs of the same kind in our country too.
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13946. Are you aware of any promise given, or any money paid, or
any advantage bestowed upon any person connected with the Depart-
ment to assist your firm, or any of them, in obtaining this contract ?-
No ; I am not.

13947. Are you aware of any Member of Parliament, Minister of the
Crown, or otherwise, getting any advantage or any promise upon this
subject ?-No.

13948. Do you remember about the amount of the gross price upon
the estimated work of that contract ?-You mean the total ?

13949. Yes ?-I forget now. I could not state; but it seems to me
that it is-I will not attempt to state it because I should make a mis-
take, and it would be useless for me to do it.

13950. I may mention,for your information, that the Blue Book gives
ià at $3,017,180 : do you know whether that will refresh your memory
at all on the subject ?-Yes; that is about it as I recollect. I should
like to state hern, in justification for the selling of this, at the time that
we put in the bid we expected to get the other sections; that was our
intention-to get them altogether. When we found we had but one
section wo found that it would be disadvantageous to us to do that one
section and other parties doing other sections, as there would be con-
flict in labour between the different centractors on these three different
divisions, or four, and the sanie arrangements would have to be made
for carrying out supplies and carrying out men for one section that
would have to be made for all of the sections. While it would not pay
three or four men, it would pay one man to carry on this work, and
have the entire thing very much better.

13951. You make use of the word justification : the Commissioners
do not intend to suggest that it requires any defence, or that it is
wrong to sell a contract fairly obtained ?-I would like to have it struck
out, and to say by.way of explanation-

13952. This wish is recorded, and that will probably answer the same
purpose : is there any other matter connected with this contract in
British Columbia that you think proper to give by way of evi-
dence ?-There is nothing further of interest that I know of.

13953. Were you interested in any of the other contracts in British
Columbia, which were obtained in the names of other persons ?-No; I
was not.

13954. Yon mentioned the principal reason for parting with this
interest, that you had been disappointed in net getting more of the
contracte have you ever considered the effet of having several of
those contracts, as to the general cost-1 mean having two,or three, or
more -would it decrease your expenditure by any particular pereentage
for instance ?-It would very largely.

-Onderdonk by
having the whole 13955. Then, as a consequence of that, would the effect be, that if Mr.

og . Onderdonk got several of them he çould afford to pay any indivi-
wh.e a to d.uea contractr as much as he did pay, and still save that much upon
what he did eac the whole ?-He could, as far as I know.
'of the contractor

13956. I mean reseoning upon the premi4es which you have desoribed ?

13951. Acording to that idea, it would, be bQttez always foW the
Government tO let longer poirtiQns Qf the 1ine th.an shorter ones : ie that
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your theory ?-That is my theory; where they have responsible parties
I think it is very much better, and I think it is to the interest of the
Governmeit. I merely give it as an opinion ; butIgive it asan opinion
that the Govei nment are better off to bave this work, that we are now
speaking of, in the hands of one party, than they would be to bave it
in the hands of several. Railroad corporations are coming at the
present time to that. They find that they cannot go on letting small
contracts; it brings a conflict with labour. One man will hold labour at
one price, and another at another, and the consequence is that before
they are through it costs them a great deal more than to let it to one
responsible party.

13958. Would it not make a material difference also in the expense
of machinery and implements; the same amount of machinery and
implements necessary for a single contract being equal to the needs of a
longer piece of work?-It would ; machinery is often removed from one
section to another. We often take our steam shovel or steam drills
from one place and remove it to another, and where a man has a large
amount of rock or earth to remove by machinery, it is a great advan-
tage to him to have a place to set his machinery at work, when he is
done at one point, and keep it employed.

TenderIi 1g.-6

The Government
b*tter off wlth
thia work ln the
hands ofone
party than they
would be with It
in several hands.

Concentration
saves ln the cost,
or labour.

And economises
machinery.

13959. Have you been interested in any other work connected with
the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-No.

13960. Have you been interested in any railway~works in any other Has had experi-~ once outside,country ?-I have. Canada.

13961. Are those opinions which you bave given us, upon the prac- Theabove
tical result of letting longer or shorter portions, based upon your nsr baed on

experience derived from those works ?-They are from my practical
experience on railways. I have been coûtracting and railwaying for
over thirty years; I am to-day building about 30J miles of road, 200 in
State of New York and 100 in Connecticut.

13912 Is there anything else connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway which you think proper to give by way of evidence ?-There
is nothing else.

13963. Bon. Wm. Macdougall:-I would like you, Mr. Chairman,to ask
the witness, as ho bas mentioned my name in connection with hitn as
his attorney, te ask him whether I have any relation te him in his
tenders.

By the Chairman:

13964. You have mentioned Mr. Macdougall's name as attorney to Hon. wm. Mac-
whom rotice should be given in case a further investigation is had dougali connect-
upon the subject ofyour claim : will you say whether yo have had only proresion-
any dealings with him in connection with those tenders which you aly.
have made, or whetber you derived through him any information on
those subjects in connection with any of those tenders ?-No, never. I
have never derived any information from him or paid him money,
except as attorney. He has always told me that in case the Georgian
Bay Branch matter came before Parliament he, being a Member of
Parliament, should have to withdraw from the suit; but in case it
vent befnre the Court, of course it was thon another matter, and he
could thon act as my attorney.
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13965. lias he exercised any influence, as far as you know, in hia
capacity as Member of Parliament on account of your claim, or in any
other of those matters that you have been speaking of ?-Never to my
knowledge.

13966. Hon. Mr. Macdougall :-I would wish to get his answer more
distinct with regard to the British Columbia matter, that really I was
not in his secrets at all, although I was his attorney and adviser on the
other matter.

13967. The Chairnan (to witness) :-Was Mr. MacdougalU aware of
your doings in connection with the British Columbia tenders ?-He
knew nothing about our tender. I suppose he knew, perhaps, that we
were going to bid. le knew I was here for that purpose, but ho had
no knowledge whatever of the transactions botween Goodwin, Ryan,
myself and the Government.

13968. Did he take any part in assisting you in your tender either
generally or particularly ?-He did not.

13969. Did you say there was nothing else that you could give by
way of evidence ? -There is nothing else that I think of.

13970. The Chairmr'an:-Before adjourning I wish to say that in
Friday last tho hear ing of evidence was thon formally postponed until
Monday morning; but inasmuch as the witness just examined appeared
in the city, and wished to g6 away this evening, we thouglit it better to-
hear him to day, rather than to ask him to wait until Monday, particu-
larly as we were not sure of our power to detain him.

OTTAWA, Monday, 8th November, 1880.

ToussAiNT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
13971. Have you the papers now concerning contract 34, so as to

give as any explanation of it?-Yes.

13972. What is the subject of the contract ?-It is the transportation
of rails, fish-plates and bolts from Kingston to St. Boniface.

13973. Was it let by public competition ?-Yes.
13974. Have you the advertisement and any report upon the tenders ?

-Yeà; I pioduce it. (,xhibit No. 154.)
13975. Ilavo you the contract or a copy of it ?-Yes; I produce it.

(Exhibit No. 155.)
13976. There appears to be a change in the form of advertisement

asking for tenders : can you explain that and the reason of it ?-In the
first advertisement dated 24th February, 1878, the time of delivery in
Winnipeg was fixed at the 15th July. This advertisemer.t was can-
celked and replaced by anotner in March, fixing the time of delivery
for the 2,500 tons by the lst of August, and the balance on the 15th,
September, 1878.

1397i. The time for receiving tenders was iot altered by this changer
of advertisement was it ?-No.
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Transportaion
of Rails-

13978. In the description of this conètract in Mr. Fleming's special ca eNactso.3<.

report of 1879 appears an item of transportation from Fort William : Trans ortaton
is that included in the advertisement for tenders or in the contract ?- wiiam impro-
It is neither in the advertisement nor in the contract. Me?,, sde-

13979. Then it is improperly described, as forming a portion of this contract;Rport
contract, in Mr. Fleming's report ?-Yes. 18d9.

13980. Was that work performed from Fort William ?-Yes.
13981. By whom ?-By the same company who performed contract

34-the North-West Transportation Co. froin or
13982. Was that work let by public competition ?-No. Wilim et with-

13983. How was the arrangement arrived at ?-I shall search for the petiton.
papers and produce them on some other occasion.

13984. Do you know whether there was any written agreement on
the subject ?-There were some letters.

13985. Has contract 34 for the transportation from Kingston been
fulfilled ?-Yes.

13986. Has there been any dispute on the subject ?-No.
13987. What is the next contract ?-Contract No. 35, with ·Cooper Bt aut l"vy

Fairman & Co., for the supply of railway spikes delivered on the C.. aIctlgo.85.
wharves at Fort William and Duluth. Oooper, Fair.

mEan a c,.
13988. Have you the advertisement and any report upon the

tenders ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 156.)
13989. Have you the contract ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No.157.)
13990. Does the question of duty enter into consideration at all in

deciding upon these tenders ?-Yes.
13991. In what way ?-Parties from the United States when they

send in goods pay the duty.
13992. The tender which was accepted was the lowest was it rot ?- Tender accepted

Yes. the lowest.
13993. Everything considered ?-Yes.
13994. Was there any duty upon these articles coming from England

at that time ?-Spikes coming from England. Yes.
13995. Did these articles come from England under this contract ?

-No.
13996. Wher e were they made ?-At Montreal. Thespikes mad

13997. Then they paid no duty of course ?-No.
13998. Could you bave obtained the same articles at a lower price

from other persons tendering if no duty had been collected ?-Yes.
13999. How much less would those articles have cost if furnished by

uny other tenderers without paying duty-by the lowest of the other
tenderers?-There was one tender from Dreworth, Porter & Co., for
spikis delivered at Duluth within the United States at the rate of
$48.16; and one from Dana & Co., also delivered at Duluth, at the rate
of $48.86 per ton.

14000. And what was the contract price to Cooper, Fairman & Co. ?
-849.75 delivered at Duluth and Fort William, within Canada-that
was in bond in Canada.
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14001. Then, but for the necessity or expediency of collecting dutyr
these articles coull have been furnished at this lower price ?-They
could have been furnished so far as Duluth was concerned, but a portion
of theq spikes wore required at Fort William. Thon to the price of
delivery at D'iluth, it would have been necessary to add the cost of
transportation from Duluth to Fort William at the expense of the
Government.

14002. Do you know whether the price at Fort William, if delivered
by either of those tenderers would have been necessarily higher than at
Duluth : do you know whether they were to be transported by rail or
by boat, because if by boat through the lakes it is not likely that they
would cost more at Fort William ? -I do not.

14003. Do you know whether there was any correspondence with
either of those American tenderers to ascertain whother the delivery at
Fort William would cost more or less than at Duluth ?-There was no
correspondence.

Practioe ln consi-
dering value o" 14004. Do you know whether it has been the practice in all cases in
tenderm to reckon considering the relative advantage of tenders to add the duty ?-Yes.duty.y

14005. So that this matter was decided according to the usual practice,
upon such subjects ?-Yes.

14006. Has this contract been completed ?-Yes.
14007. Ras there been any dispute upon the subject ?-No.
14008. What is the next contract, in point of time, which we have not

investigated ?-The next contract is No. 37, but I am not prepared on
it. No. 38 is with Edmund Ingalls.

Neebiag Hotel:
Offies for
atngineers-

contractS. 38.

Lot to ioweO8t
tender.
Completed.

*rotal amount
Invôlved $8,400.

14009. Have you the contract ?-Yes; I shall produce a copy later.
It is for the conversion of the Neebing Hotel, at Fort William, into
offices for the engineering staff.

14010. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.
14011. To the lowest tenderer ?-Yes.
14012. Has it been completed ?-Yes.
14013. Has there been any dispute between the Government and the

contractor?-No.
14014. Is there any other matter connected with it which you think

requires explanation ?-No.
14015. About what is the total amount involved in contract No. 38?

-About $3,400.
TUansportation 14016. What was the next contract ?-No. 39, for the transportation
co°.r"eni..au. of rails from Esquimalt and Nanaimo to Yale, British Columbia.

Lot by publie
coinpetition.

14017. Have you the contract or a copy of it ?-I have not got it
with me.

14018. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.

14019. Have you a copy of the advertisement or any report upon the
tenders ?-Yes ; I produce a copy of the correspondence. (Exhibit
No. 158.)

14020. Can you say how it was decided to do this work: I mean was
it by Order-in-Council, or by the Minister, or upon a report by the
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engineer, or how otherwise ; the first communication which you produce 3.ntract No, 39.

seems to be a telegraphie communication from the Secretary of the
Department to some person in British Columbia to ask for tenders ?-
Yes.

14021. Can you explain what took place before that upon this subject
of transportation ?-I would have to refer to the office to say whether
there was any previous correspondence.

14022. As it will not be convenient to investigate this subject further?
until you produce the contract and the directions for the transaction,
we will proceed to the next-which is that ?-The next is No. 40, but
I am fnot prepared, nor am I prepared for contract No. 43.
•14023. We have already investigated contracts 41 and 42, 1 believe ?

-Yes.
14024. Then as to 44, have you that contract?-No. 44 is for the 1.016ame 0f

supply of 2,000 tons of steel rails with a proportionate quantity of steel Oti*t ** 44.

fish-plates to be delivered at Montreal. 2wto o rais

14025. Have you the contract ?-There was no formal contract
entered into.

14026. How was it arranged ?-By letters.

14021. Was it subject to publie competition ?-Yes.' Subject to com-
Detition but not

14028. By advertisement or by letters ?-By letters sent to mak ers by advertsement
by an agent of the Department in England.

14029. Is that the competition which you mean ?-Yes.
14030. Could you say to whom the letters were sent ?-They were Firms to whlcl

sent to Guest & Co., The Ebbw Vale Co., Bolekow, Vaughan & Co., letters were sent.

Cammell & Co., West Cumberland Co., John Brown & Co , Moss Bay Co.,
The Rhymney Co., Wilson, Cammell & Co., and Brown, Bayley & Dixon.

14031. Have you any report upon the offers made by any of those
firms ?-I produce a report from Mr. Burpee in Mr. Fleming's office.
(Exhibit No. 159.)

14032. This appears to be a letter from Mr. Burpee accompanying the No report as to
original documents, such as correspondence upon the subject; what I relative merits.
meant was a report as to the result or relative merits: have you any
report of that kind ?-I don't think we have such a report.

14033. Have you ascertained the relative value for the purposes of
the Department and have you any statement upon the subject ?-Yes;
I produce one. (Exhibit No. 160.)

14034. About what is the date of the contract or agreement ?-The Order dated 24th
date of the order is about the 24th of June, 1879. June, Is.

14035. And the time for delivery ?-The 15th of August, 1879.
14036. Were these subsequent contracts, Nos. 45, 46 and 47, considered contraets Non.

about the same time by the Department ?-Yes. - •

14037. What is the lrice paid on contract 44 per ton ?-£4 19a. ster- £4 19. paid under
ling. contract 44; £5E' under contract 45.

14038. And on contract 45 ?-£5.
14039. Wili you explain why, about the same time, a contract was

given to one firm at £5, and to the other at £4 19s ; in other words,
could you not get a larger quantity from the flrst mentioned firm at
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conrecteU NOSe the low price ?-In the carrespondence I have produced you will find a

Reasons why £ letter from the West Cumberland Co. to Mr. Reynolds stating that
was paid under they would not like to undertake more than 2,000 tons devered at
contract 45. Montreal by the 15th of August.

nracderhe® 14040. All those rails were delivered at Montreal, I understand, by
lnvered at non- those contracts ?-Yes.
t real.

Boitu & Nçuts-
Contruet No. 47.

Circulars sent to
firms instead of
advertising.

Before sending
circulars, tnstead
of advertising,
the alternative

cusedl by Chief
Engineer and
Mintster.

14041. Did you take fron the next contractor the quantity which
they proposed to sell to you-the Barrow Hwmatite Steel Co ?-
The remaining 3,000 tons were divided between the Barrow HaŽmatite
Steel Co. and the Ebbw Vale Steel Co., both at the price of £5.

14042. Contract 47 appears to be for bolts and nuts ?-Yes.

14043. Was that contract made with the lowest tenderer ?-For con-
tract 47 circulars were sent to the Patent Nut and Bolt Co., Bay-
less, Jones & Bayless, and Messrs. Morton Bros. The lowest tender
was accepted.

14044. Were these English firms?-Yes.

14045. You mention the name of Mr. Reynolds : in what capacity
was he acting and where was he ?-Mr. Reynolds resides in London,
and he was there acting as agent for the Department.

14046. Do you know whether it was discussed in the Department as
to the expediency of advertising in newspapers, or in sending circulars
of this kind, or at whose suggestion was this course adopted ?-This
course was adopted at the suggestion of the Chief Engineer, as it was
urgent that rails should be obtained early in the season.

14047. Do you know whether there was any discussion as to the
possibility of this mode producing as low offers as the ordinary mode
of advertisements in newspapers ?-Before adopting this course the
matter was fully discussed by the engineers and the Minister.

(Evidence, Continued Vol. IL)
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